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CONFIDENCE

BRAND t'S f
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You get publicly approved quality when
you buy by Brand Name!

Brand Names give you publicly approved
standards of quality and value, for a brand-
name product has to earn its reputation
against all competition.

You're sure of satisfaction when you buy by
Brand Name because the specialized know-
howofthemaker stands behind your purchase.

A Brand Name is the manufacturer's guaran
tee of satisfaction, further endorsed by the
retailer who sells it-

Magazine advertising helps you get the most
value for your money. Choose a manufac-
urer's Brand Name you know and be sure
of satisfaction!

A Brand Name is a Makers reputation

BRAND NAMES FOUNDATION, INC.. 437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16. N.Y.
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AT i)FF SEASON PRICES

• 4y2-6V2-7V2 Ft, Sizes

• Fireproof—Weatherproof

• Removable Branches

Easy Storing

• Heavy Steel Stand included

4Vi Ft. Size

ALCOA ALUMINUM

CHRISTMAS TREES
Shimmering, ever bright—the most
dazzling silver display ever created!
Natural, full-bodied, perfectly propor
tioned trees. Pine-cut, full, luxuriously
fringed branches give off sparkles like
thousands of shimmering diamonds. All
tree branches made of high-lustre, crush-
resistant Alcoa aluminum, with alu
minum shafts—an extra safety feature
found only on deluxe trees. Color
matched Silver center pole. Sturdy stor
age carton for year-after-year use.

REVOLVING COLOR LIGHT

Glorify your tree with lovely, multi
color light. 12^'',diam. disc revolves
electrically to red, amber, blue, green.
Steel base attachable to wall, floor,
ceiling. Use for lawn parties, barbecues,
too. Adjusts 360' horizontal and 150'
vertical. Synchronous motor completely
enclosed for safety; vinyl color lenses.
Uses household bulb to 150W or B-40
spotlight. A.C. UL appr. Years of
service.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. Chicago 47, III. Dept. 10-7
Please rush the following Lifetime Xmas trees and revolving
color lights on money back guarantee!
d $^.99 plus 50c postage and handling.
O ft. $7.96 plus75c postage and hondling.
G 7V^ ft. $9.98 plus $1.00 posloge ond hondling.
Q Revolving color light $6.98 plus 75c pottage and hoitdDng.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE-

n I enclose S _for pottage and handling.

n Ship C.O.D. 1 will pay charges and poslege.
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Here's a unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Philco-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Store! Many sloic owners, ex-
(.'cinivfs, profossiunal people—businessmen
nf all kinds—are going into ihe self-service
laundry i)usine^s. Tlie reasons are oi)vious.
Many of lliese new-type laund!7 stores are
deliviaing a 2o% rcUirn on a small capital
investment.

Here are some of the facts: The coin-
opcnUed lauiuiry business is one of the
faslest-firowing businesses in the country.
Ciisioiners simply eomeinto the store,wash
and dry tlieir clotlies in inetered machines
and leave.

Minimum supervision required. A coin-
operated laiiiidry ne<'ds no attendant. Only
a cuiiple of hours a week are required to
empty tlie coin boxes and supervise efH-
cient operation. There are no crcdil prob
lems — firictly a cash business. Machine
repair an<l daily maintenance can be con
tracted lo loeal people. An owner can spend
full linu' willi his regular business or prac
tice and let ihc coin store run itself.

Why are they so successful? Philco-
Bendix eoin-operaled laundry stores offer
acuj-tonier up In 65% saving over atlended-
lype wasli-and-diy service. They are con
venient for busy people because iliey re
main open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. They give customers a chance to do
their own washing—their own way.

Small initial Investment. The cost of
opening one of ihene stores equipped with
Pbilco-Uendix Connnereial Washers and
Dryers, the only c<'iiil>lele line of commer
cial vqtiipnienl engineered fur coin use, is
surprisingly lew. Only a small initial in-
veslmeni is re<iiMred. The balance may be
fmanceil ibrougii Phileo Finance Corpora-
ticn. Relnrn is so lajjid lhat many investors
amorli/.c llie total cost wilbin a year.

Act nowl Investigate tliis exciting business
opiiortunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business localions inyour area
and help in all phases of planninf.', financ
ing and pronioling a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL
LAUNDRY SALES
Philco-Bendix Com
mercial LoundrvEquip.
moni is broughl loyou
by Phi ICOCoroofolion.

PHILCO CORPORATION

(^ninncrcial Laumlry A<!v. Dept. K-8
1 iofju and C. Stroolr-. Fliiladclpliia SI, P.i.

Plca.-^c send nic iiifurmalion riglu uway on
I'liih'o-Bendix Cimunerciai Laundry Equip.
ment, ulsu tlic ininie of iny local distributor.

\niiu
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ForElks Readers . . . Aselection of the newest mail order items from SPENaR GIFTS, AF.J3 SPBNCER BUILDING, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J

LIFE-SIZE SANTA DOORMAN...iilu-
minalGS your front door with his per$onc3l
"Merry Christmas"! Or let him identify
your home with YOUR lomily nomo.
Weofher resistonl, locquered paperboord,
5 feet X 21". With special iroufiting lope.
State name if personalized. Plain Santa
Doormon, SI.00. Personalized, $].50.
Electric, with outdoor lites, $2.98

9 FEET OF EVERLASTING HOLLY

GARLAND FOR ONLY 98t:. ..Deck your
halls, stairways, doors with boughs of full,
rich holly! Use it indoors ond outdoors for
gay holiday Spirit! Realistically-molded
green leaves and bright red berries ore
durable polyethylene. Weather-Resist on 11
Washable! Non-Fading! You'll use it every
Christmas for years. 98^

ELECTRIC ERASER.. .Whisks away errors
(ast. Push the button and this battery
operated wonder removes typewritten, Ink
or pencil errorsi Post and neat. No more
holes through paper because If works by
rototion, not pressure! Gleoming metal 6"
long. With 4 replacement tips ond 2
brushes. (Botlery not included.) A real find
ot only $1.49

GIANT MONTHLY DESK CALENDAR
...Keeps the whole month's oppointments,
occasions, memos always In full view! At
a glance yovi know your schedule for 30
days. Elifninates embarrassing mistokes and
{orgetfulness. 12 calendars handson^ely
bound In gold-stamped personalized
plastic leather case, ll'/t" x 9". Jet Black
or Old Ivory. State name, color. $1.00

SNUG KNEE WARMERS... Recom-
tnonded for quick, soothing relief to suf
ferers of arthritis, bod circulolion, foot,
onkle oilmentsl Promotes circulation! Mode
of )00%, French spun, zephyr virgin wool
with STRETCH construction—assures snug,
comfortable fit for men and women. Regular
Size (for overage people) $1.98 Pair.
Extra Size (for heavy people) $2.50 Pair.

HEAVENLY ANGEL LITES... For your
tree, 12 celestial dolls! Eoch !s 3" toll Ofid
holds o reploceoble light bulb. Dressed
in frothy nylon, trimmed with golden stOf-
dusf. Silhouetted with glooming golden
wire for sturdincss. Glowing pink, snow
while or rainbow assortment. Give Isl ond
2nd color choice. Eoch set S3.98; 6 extra
bulbs 59;!

MINIATURE SLIDE RULE FOR HIS TIE
—& it really worksl... Handsome tie clasp
In Gold-Tone Plating, only $1.10. In
Sterling Silver, $3.30. Match!ng station-
ory Slide Rule CufI Links in Gold-Tons Plat-
Ing, $1.10 Pair. Sterling Silver, $3.30
Polr. Beautifully mode. Look for more ex
pensive Ihon these low prices, Usually sell
lor more. All prices Include tax.

RECHARGEABLE FLASHLIGHT... No
more expensive, annoying battery replace
ment! This battery lasts forever. Just re
charge by plugging in home electric socket
...as often as necessary. The magic is in
a non-corrosive cadmium cell. S'/z" plastic
cose in bright assorted colors, Compact
enough for pocket or purse. Never buy
another botter/l $2.95

MAGNIFY ANY ILLUSTRATED MA
TERIAL UP TO 4 FEET BY 3 FEET!
...No films, slides, negatives! Mognoiector
reproduces snapshots, printed text, stomps,
"fine print" documents in ORIGINAL
COLOR! Adjustable twin lens, on-of?switch.
Uses regular light bulb (not incl.l UL op-
proved, 115V, iOW, AC, Block plastic, 12"
X8" X41/2", with carrying case. $7.98

LIQUID 24 KARAT GOLD...Like King
Midas, you can now transform unsightly
metols into shimmering golden treasures!
They'll never tarnish nor will they over
need polishing. Liquid Gold plates copper,
brass, bronze, stool, tin. iron, nickel, etc.
Easy to use. Requires no speciol equip-
rnent, oloctricity or skill. Supply sent will
plate 100 sq. in. Only $1.00

NEW SAFE

"Health-Tan' SUN lMli?-Can't Burn

Enjoy ultra-violet tanning for hours
witftout burning! So safe you can
work under it, relax under it, let
the kiddles play under it! New sci-
entific principle blocks out burning
rays...passes only long tanning
rays! Enjoy the healthful benefits
of ultra-violet and concentrated heat
for hours at a time. Aches and pains,
skin problems, colds, stiff muscles,

"Keep Your Summer

and of course pale, unhealthy looking
skin are benefited by varying de
grees of ultra-violet and heat. "Safe-
T-Sun" Lamp guaranteed not to burn
when used as instructed. UL ap
proved. Adjusts 7"-61" in height,
arm extends 25". Send $10 now,
pay balance of $29.95 plus shipping
charges on delivery, or send $39.95
now, we prepay delivery.

Tan All Year Long"

ONE WIPE KEEPS FOG & MIST
AWAY.. .Avoid accidents due to poor
windshield vision! New chemicolly-treoted
No-Fog Safely Mitt works with just one
oppllcotion, Windows can't fog or mist
for weeks. Leaves steamed bothroom mir-
rO'S sparkling clear! Added feature; Glow-
In-the-dark binding. Slip it on bumper for
emergency roadside slops. $1.00

MAGIC FOOT WARMER.. , No more
cold feet! Even in sub-zero weother this
comfortoble cushion keeps your feet
WARM! Just scissor the dotted pottern to
Pit your foot, ond insert in shoe. Gives
glowing wormth on body contoct. Amazing
oction never wears out! Proven perform
ance by the mllitory. Regulor (fits size
7-13) $1.25. Junior (size 10-6) $1.00

"PISTOl GRIP

GUN TYPE"

ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRON...Mends
& repairs 1001 household items. Compa
rable in design & service to Si.00 models.
Repairs rodio & TV sets, metal toys, appli
ances, household wiring, iewetry. Reploce
oble tip. 60W, 115-120V, 10" long. Soves
you hundreds of dollars in household re
pairs. $1.98. Straight handle Soldering
Iron, 30 W, $1.00. 6 ft. of Solder, 29<

r///5f

AUTOMATIC RAIN SPRINKLER ENDS

WASHOUTS! .. .When It roins. Sprinkler
unrolls & sprinkles! Corries water away
from house, puts it where it's needed. No
more gutted, gullied lawns due to water
rushing from drain pipe. Wind & weor re
sistonl plastic, 8 ft, long. Installs easily on
round or rectongulor spouts. Amazing value!
Special! Only 88^ ea., 3 for $2.50

I Mail to SPENCER GIFTS Today 1
I

SPENCER GIFTS, AF-13 Spencsrfildg., Atlantic Cily, N. J.

My Name Is.

Sorisfaclien

Guaranteed or
Monay Refunded

Except
Personaliisd Items

I
I
I

PRICE I
1
I
I
I
I
I

I

I SORRY, NO CO.b.'s
I tExeenton Sun Lamp)

City-

HOW MANY

-State

NAME OF ITEM

All orders sent Postoge Paid,

• (Enclose acheck or men«y
ifAiip^ order with your ofdtt) —J



BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

Own your own Licensed
unattended coin-metered

^^^stinghouse

half-hour

laundry
store

BE FINANCIALIY INDEPENDENT with a sub

stantial second Income. Your own pres

tige Westinghouse Laundromat store is

easily managed In a few hours o week
while you keep your present full time

business, profession or job. Maintenance

and service can be contracted out to an

independent Authorized ALD Serviceman.

PROFIT WHILE YOU SLEEP! Because. oil

equipment Is automatic, coin-mefered and
easily operated by customers without
need of attendants, many Laundromat

stores are open 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week—making money for you even

while you sleep! There are no labor
problems, no inventories and no customer
contact.

WE CAN FINANCE YOU!

ALD has helped plan and finance over
10,000 stores for doctors, professional
people, businessmen, white collar work
ers, investors, farmers and production
workers. These people manage their
stores In spare time and have achieved
financial security and independence. If
you are considering the coin-operated
laundry business and pride yourself on

good business sense, compare the profit

potential and leadership of the Westing-

house Laundromat Store. Our case his

tory files ore proof positive of consumer

preference for the prestige Licensed

Westinghouse equipped laundry store.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Our staff of over 500 field experts works
with you on location, store planning and
training. For full information, call, write
or wire today.

ALD, Inc.
Dept. D, 7045 N. Western Ave., Chicago 45

OFFICES IN 49 PRINCIPAL CITIES

ALD CANADA, Ltd., 54 Advance Kd., Toronto

«AID, Inc. I960 j

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

r, The Joy of Giving"

A Campaign for Ideas
An important goal in Grand Exalted
Ruler John E. Fenton's program for this
year is to raise 81,000,000 in contribu
tions to the Elks National Foundation.
Entliusiastic support by subordinate
lodges will help achieve this goal. The
Magazine has published many accounts
of ideas which have aided individual
lodges in their Foundation campaigns.
For example, these reports appeared:
a reminder sh'p sent out with dues
notices by Fond Du Lac, Wis., Lodge; a
100 per cent membership participa
tion drive by Trona, Calif., Lodge;
an illuminated board showing names
of Participants at Fairfield, 111.,
Lodge; a challenge to any lodge
by San Angelo Elks to better their

As special class teacher for mentally and
physically handicapped children, Miss Ber-
nice B. Chaletzky helps develop the creative
abilities of her students at Stanley School,
Swampscott, Mass. Miss Chaletzky has re
ceived three Foundation Grants through her
sponsor, Lynn, Mass., Lodge.

record of $3,000 contributed in three
minutes at a lodge meeting; the issuing
ot tickets as chances on an 800-pound
steer, by Ogden, Utah, Elks-all money
received going to the Foundation. If
your lodge has increased Foundation
contributions through the use of an
oiiginal idea or campaign, we would

T Wortunity to hear
fli "i ideas mayhelp other lodges to further the. great

work of our Elks National Foundation.

Miss Joan Anne Ferrert assists a young cerebral patsy
patient at the Crotched Mountain Rehabilitation Center
Greenfield, N.H. Miss Ferreri received a Foundation Grant
for a course in occupotional therapy at Columbia Univer
sity. She v/as sponsored by San Antonio, Texas, Lodge.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION M
wher« every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

fLKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALHY, CHAIRMAN, 16 COURT ST.. tOSTON », MASS.



THE MEMBERSHIP CHALLENGE

Elks membership has shown an increase eveiy year
since 1939. Last year's increase of 28,000 was the largest
yearly gain in eight years. These statistics appear
satisfactory, but if we examine them carefully we find
that they are not as good as they appear to be or even
as they should be.

For example, the impressive gain last year was due
largely to the record number of 55 new lodges which
were instituted. Without those 55 new lodges, the gain
for the year would have been about equal to the gain for
the previous year.

This can only mean that many of our older and well-
established lodges are standing still, and, in a large
percentage of cases, actually slipping a little in the
matter of membership. This can be seen by glancing
through the membership tables in the report of the
Grand Secretary. The foregoing comments certainly do
not mean that I am pessimistic about the future of our
great Order. On the contrary, I am most optimistic. I
make these observations because I believe that it is my
obligation to call attention to a situation which should
be corrected for the good of the Order. I feel that it is
also my obligation to suggest a method for correction,
and I have done so.

There is a fundamental and soimd way to approach
the membership problem, and that is for each of our
established lodges to initiate new members equal to

10 per cent of its membership as of last March 31. If
each lodge meets this challenge, it will show a net
membership gain, and our Order as a whole will show
a net increase this year of at least 35,000 members,
which is one of the objectives of the "Three-Point Pro
gram" for the year.

When I say that each lodge will show a gain, I must
also say that the gain will be achieved only if, in addi
tion to initiating new members equal to 10 per cent of
its present membership, each lodge carries out the In
doctrination and Stray Elk Programs which have proved
so successful.

Many lodges must do a better job on the serious
lapsation problem. In my judgment, we have this year
an excellent method to help solve the problem of lapsa
tion. The Grand Lodge has started to distribute to each
subordinate lodge, free of charge, a colored slide pres
entation which shows in a most effective way the glori
ous stoiy of Elkdom. No man can spend a half-hour
viewing this presentation without acquiring a tremen
dous pride in belonging to our Order, and it is that
pride of membership that keeps a man an Elk. While
this presentation is primarily intended for indoctrination
of new members, each lodge should make sure that all
of its members see it, old as well as new. The man who
knows Elkdom, loves Elkdom.

With respect to the membership program, I urge each
lodge to make a vigorous, systematic effort to bring
into Elkdom the many outstanding and prominent citi
zens of each community who have been overlooked. A
careful check of the membership rolls of each lodge, by
a committee which is willing to meet the challenge, will
reveal the business leaders, the professional men, and
the public officials who should belong to the lodge.
Many of these men have never joined our Order for the
simple reason that they have never been asked to join.

Then, too, it is most important that each lodge do all
it can to bring the younger men of a community into
the Order, so that the membership will be strengthened
by new ideas and new young blood.

The lodge that follows tliis policy year after year will
grow in strength and accomplishment, instead of re
maining stagnant. The real purpose of our membership
program is not mere numbers but to bring into Elkdom
men of character, integrity and ability, the kind of men
who belong in the greatest American fraternity, where
they can find good-fellowship and have a part in con
structive achievement and thus make the Order of Elks
a stronger force for good in our society.

John E. Fenton, Grand Exalted Rider



HUNTER'S MELODY
I HAD WALKED about a mile, looking
over the broad mud flats for some man
ner of natural blind, wondering where
these birds might fly—if they flew at
all—and wondering by what wild chance
any might come within range of me in
this vast expanse of country. There
were clumps of salt grass growing out
of the gray, sticky mud, but they were
hardly high enough to hide a person
even if he could find anything dry to
lie on. I stopped and looked around.
The salt water on my right extended flat
to the horizon, and there was no appar
ent change in elevation where land-
half mud and half water—began. Then
the mud shore continued as flat as the
sea for miles on my other hand to a
thin, ragged edge of cattail spruce on
the far horizon. There was .simply no
place a man could hide. It looked
hopele.ss.

Then I heard them. I had never
heard snow gee.se before, but there was
no mistaking tlie sound. A goose is a
goose, even though the many varieties
have as many calls. They all have a
trumpet-like quality, and geese are just

naturally talkative creatures. It was
barely a suggestion of a sound when I
first heard it, like the distant yap of
dogs, but there was no time to waste.
A goose has eyes to put an eagle to
shame, and a man standing erect on
that table-flat shore would stand out
like the Statue of Liberty. I threw my
self full length in the mud, and lay very
stifl. I lay there and listened to the
music of their incessant talk grow loud
er and clearer. Their note was very dis
tinctive. They said, "Wook! Wook!
Wook, wook, wook!"—confused and
blended together in a hunter's melody
as all fifteen of them talked at once. It
was five minutes before they passed,
about two hundred yards closer to the
water than where I lay. After I was
certain they had gone for good, I
walked out to the spot they had passed
over. Many birds are inclined to follow
almost the exact course of those which
have gone before. Maybe this would be
the answer.

No more than ten minutes had passed
when I heard another flock coming.
Tliese passed inland of me, although

they never flared, veered or gave any
other indication that they had seen me
and were avoiding me. Another flock
shortly behind them passed even farther
inland. Even though I had no immedi
ate prospect of getting a shot, tliis was
some relief. As long as my only choice
was to lie flat, the mud might be some
what more firm away from the water,
and tliere should be slightly more grass.
On the way I heard another bunch and
squatted, but I could see that they were
passing far out to sea. By the time I
had walked ten minutes through the
boot-sucking mud, there were several
flocks in sight at once. And they kept
increasing. They weren't large flocks,
langing in size from a half-dozen to
about fifteen birds, but the parade con
tinued to increase. They were to the
left of me, to the right of me, in front
of me and in back of me; and now I
could see an occasional flock circle,
tumble, set wings and land to feed on
the grass.

Sooner or later a bunch was bound
to pass within range, but I was im
patient. I couldn't wait for that. I



When a flock of snow geese is calling, you have to listen By DAN HOLLAND

found a white hankerchief and a large
piece of white paper in my pockets. I
draped them over clumps of grass, fas-
tened the corners down with tnud, then
moved off abont fifteen paces and lay
down. These spots of white might act
a.s decoys, and certainly would cutch
the birds' eyes, and detract from me
where I lay on my back with my hat
all but covering my face. Whether that
did it or not I don't know, but the next
flock of seven or eight headed directly
for me. They were ghostly white
against the gray sky, and their black
wing tips were quite conspicuous as
they flowed rhythmically up and down.
I knew now the origin of the nickname
"wavies" for snow geese.

My little flock didn't veer in the
slightest. It came directly to my white
"decoys". Nor did it show any sign of
hesitating. Maybe they will cucle, I
thought hopefully to myself. They were
about fifty yards high. If I had been an
optimist I would have taken a chance,
but I knew that I would do no more
than injure one or two of them at best.
1 rolled over and watched them disap

pear behind me. My eyes shifted to
anotlier flock down the line which was

circling. Mysteriously, one and then a
second goose folded as die flock flared
for altitude; then I heard two di.stant,
hollow pops of a shotgun.

There were five of us spread around
several miles of the flats, but I knew
without question who had dropped that
double. It had to be Bernard. Bernard
knew this country, but more than that
he had demonstrated to me that he
knew trout and moose and ptarmigan
and many other creatiu'es of the North.
Unquestionably, he knew snow geese
just as well, and I asked myself just
what it was he knew that I didn't.
When it occurred to me, it was obvious.
I've never heard a human voice that
could successfully imitate the "H'lonk,
h'lonk," or the gabble of Canada geese,
but the call of these snow geese was
unquestionably within the range and
capabilities of my own voice.

"Pow! Pow!" went Bernard's gun
again, but I didn't look back to see if he
had hit anything because another flock
was headed my way. They were going

PHOTO BY THE AUTHOR

to pass about a hundred yards to one
side; so I let go wdth a couple of high-
pitched "wooks". They changed course
slowly, my way. When tliey were still
a couple-hundred yards distant, I tried
it again; then kept veiy quiet. My gun
and my clothes were so plastered with
mud by now that I must certainly look
like part of the general scener>'. The
geese passed directly over my decoys,
barely within range, but I didn't budge.
I depended upon my ears to keep track
of them. They passed over, and my
heart thumped like a trip-hammer.
Would they continue on their way as
had the others? Then I heard them
circle wide to the right and back in the
direction from which they had come.

If ever I hunt so long that I ctm re
main calm in a situation like this, I'll
hang up my gun. The blood was
pounding in my ears by the time they
came back over my decoys, and this
time they were about twenty yards
high—just right. I could just see tliem
under the brim of my hat over my out
stretched feet. I sat up and made an

(Continued on page 31)



Carmel Mission, on the Monterey Peninsula, was
founded by Father Serra in the 18th century.

At Morro Bay is the great "Gibraltar
of the Pacijic"—gigantic Morro Rock.

FOII ELKS WHO TRAVEL

California Surprises
By HORACE SUTTON

ONE HAS only to be turned loose in
the awesome expanse of the State of
California, in the very middle of mid
summer, to realize what a wide and
wonderful variety of weather that vast
playground has to offer. Elsewhere, you
may be imiformly hot or cold, with no
chance of escape, but California has
more than just distinctive weather for
every season; it has different weather in
different areas in the same season. At
certain times they may tell you it is
too hot to contemplate an incursion into
Death Valley, yet you'll be surprised by
the delightful coolness of San Francisco.
In fact, should you arrive there as we
did on an ordinary mid-summer day,
it's a good idea to have your tweeds at
hand. This variety in temperature (as
in just about everything else) is one of
the State's attractions.

Having cooled omselves in San Fran
cisco, we boarded a Gray Line bus for
an excursion into the nearby winelands.
There among the grapes, we found
Napa Valley sun-soaked, just as they
claim. When we came back to San
Francisco that night, there was a chill
in the air again, and the next day in
the metropolis of Merced, where we had

lunch, it was warm again. A few days
later we pulled into Monterey, that gem
of California history, and found it cool,
too. That's the way the mercury bounces
here, and I bring it so forcibly to your
attention to point out that no matter
what season you like best, there ought
to be a little piece of California some
where to suit your own weather needs
exactly.

Winter weather is made extraordinar
ily attractive in the environs of Squaw
Valley where, as I'm sure you will re
call, the Olympians of the Snowtime
disported themselves last winter. The
Valley is a snug little place, its walls
dotted with a striking collection of mod
em homes, and its floor decorated with
as handsome a mountain hotel as one is
likely to find this side of Klosters, Zurs
or Lech—all of which are secure in the
Alps. The picture windows open to stun
ning mountain views, and to skiers on
their way to test them. Nearby, of
course, is Lake Tahoe, which has long
been a popular vacationland for Cali-
fornians. Prim and pretty on the Cali
fornia side, the lake is a nest of noc
turnal activity on the Nevada side,
where games of chance are life itself.

The resort has nurtured an assortment
of giant emporiums containing all man
ner of ^^mes. Indeed, one does not have
to wait for the night to play. The amuse-
ment casinos run around the clock and
the buses full of customers pour in from
the far comers at all hours of the day.

Almost due south of Squaw is that
gant principality known as Yosemite
National Park, an expanse nearly as
arge as Rhode Island. Somewhat to my

surprise, I must admit, I discovered that
Yosemite is open around the calendar,
and IS as much occupied with skiers in
the wmter as it is with swimmers in
the summer For that matter, it is not
only full of skiers, but of those who sim
ply want to come and survey the gran
deur of the winter scene. You have to
make reservations a year ahead if you
want to partake of the Old English
Christmas dinner—which is a gigantic
spectacle, complete with trumpets,
pages, and rhyming pronunciamentos to
announce each course.

Snow usually falls at the proper time
and deer go tracking off across the
whiteness even as all the festivity is
echoing through the old halls of the

(Continued on page 45)
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Los Angeles, seen from a hill at night,
seems to be an endless ocean of lights.

Seventeen-Mile Drive
passes Cypress Point,
above Pebble Beach.

Sheep graze in the rolling
pastures of Topango Canyon.

One of our most beautiful
cascades. Upper Yosemite
Falls roars almost straight
down a 1,430-foot drop

Mariposa Grove al)ounch with the huge,
aptly named Sequoia Gigantea trees.

it-f-jk

Knou;n for seafood restaurants, Fisherman's Wharf in San Francisco teems ivith fishing boats.
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Any pheasant hunterwill tell you that after the season opens all the birdshideout.

The average pheasant that has survived one season is nwre than a match for theaverage hunter.
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tVUd, WiM PHEASANT
This bird is really independent, and he learns new tricks every year

BY TED TRUEBLOOD

LATE OF A WINTRY DAY in the year
12,000 B.C., two birds huddled un
comfortably in the scant shelter of a
bamboo thicket on the side of a moun
tain in China. The lonesome wind rat
tled the stalks dismally and the cold
rain drove through.

In the valley below, beside a tiny
field hacked from the forest, was the
hut of a peasant. Dim light from a
flickering fire shone around the edges
of the goat hide stretched over the door,
and smoke rose from the chimney. The
hut boasted neither patio nor swimming
pool, but it looked like heaven to the
t^vo birds. Their own bamboo shelter
was well ventilated, to say the least,
and now as the raw dusk settled over
the countryside it was obvious that they
would spend a long, cold night.

One of them, a jungle cock, finally
shook the rain off his feathers and said
to his companion, "Kid, this is for the
birds. Look at that farmer down there.
He has a snug house and a warm fire.
He has plenty to eat and he doesn't
have to scratch for it in the dead of
winter, either. Tomorrow, I will be
come his chicken. What I want is
security,"

The other bird, a pheasant, also
shook the water off. "You can chicken
out if you like," he said, fixing his com
panion with a contemptuous glare, "but
by the law of the gods only one thing
will buy security. That is freedom. If
you are willing to bade yoiu- freedom
for security, go ahead. You will live in
a chicken house with a pen around it to
protect you from the foxes, and the
farmer will feed you every day. You
will never be hungry and you will never
be cold. But neither you nor yoiu" grand
children will ever be free again."

The cock thought it over, but it was
a miserable night and every time the
wind rattled the bamboo and woke him

up he imagined how nice it would be to
live in a snug chicken house with plenty
to eat and no foxes prowling around.
So the next morning he rustled up a
jungle hen and sold her on the idea and
they hiked down to the farm and be
came chickens. That was the beginning
of the poultiy business and to this day
nothing has more security—or less free
dom—than a chicken.

The pheasant weathered it out. He
gritted his beak and got even wilder
and tougher, if that was possible, and
each spring he'd sit on the bamboo
fence and show the chickens to his chil
dren and grandchildren and great
grandchildren and even great-great
grandchildren (for he was an extremely
wise pheasant and lived to a ripe old
age). "Look at 'em come njnning
when the farmer rattles the feed
bucket," he'd say with a sneer. "They're
getting their unemployment compensa
tion. They couldn't make a living now
to save their lazy lives. Why they can't
even fly!"

Then he'd crow disdainfully and peck
a few holes in the fanner's melons just
for spite and fly away into the woods
with all the young pheasants before the
farnier could biock one of them over
with his slingshot. He really dinged
tliat lesson into them and they dinged
it into their children and they, in tuin,
dinged it into theirs and as a result the
pheasant isnow oneof thevery few crea
tures that have lived in close proximity
to man for thousands of years and
still retain all of tlieir original wildness.
In fact, according to my friends, they
are getting wilder. I doubt that, how
ever. I suspect my friends are getting
older. I think pheasants always have
been wild, ever since that memorable
evening when the jungle cock decided
to become the forebear of our domestic

(Continued on page 41)

A pheasant has his 7nind made up where he
is going before he leaves the ground.

I doubt that pheasants get any tuilder . . .
I suspect that my friends just get older.

DRAWINGS BY

ABNEft DEAN
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Lodge Visits of

•YOHX E. FENTON

Raising
the

Flag
AS 56,000 BOYS SALUTED, the Amer
ican Flag was raised over the Fifth Na
tional Jamboree of the Boy Scouts of
America, at Colorado Springs, Colo.
The presentation of the new 50-star
Flag, symbolizing Elkdom's partnership
with the Scouting movement, was a
highlight of Grand Exalted Ruler John
E. Fenton's early itinerary of lodge
visits. On behalf of Colorado Springs
Lodge, and of the entire Order, Judge
Fenton presented the Flag to Dr. Arthur
A. Schuck, Chief Scout Executive, at
the opening of the Jamboree on July 22.

Judge Fenton had arrived in Denver
by air on the previous evening, and had
been met by Colorado Springs Exalted
Ruler Alex L. Staab with a delegation
of lodge officers and members. In the
morning. Grand Lodge Membership and
New Lodge Committeeman Campbell
F. Rice, Mrs. Rice, and Mr. and Mrs.
Staab escorted the Grand Exalted Ruler
to a lodge breakfast, attended by Na
tional Scout Officials Cy Tribur, Al Bak-
ken and Ernst Peterson. The party then
proceeded by motorcade, with a police
escort, to the Jamboree area; there.
Judge Fenton received the Flag from
Exalted Ruler Staab and made the pres
entation to the Scouts. Among prom
inent Scouting officials in attendance
were International Commissioner Wil
liam D. Campbell, incoming Chief Exec
utive Joseph A. Brunton, Jr., and the
son of the movement's founder. Baron
Arthur R. P. Baden-Powell. Distin
guished Elks present included Grand
Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A.
Thompson, State Vice Pres. John Godec,
Jr., and District Deputy Ralph Rieves.

Following the Jamboree ceremonies,
the Elks group departed for a tour and
luncheon at the Air Force Academy,
where the Grand Exalted Ruler met
with Major General William S. Stone,
Superintendent of the Academy. With
Mr. Rice and Past Exalted Ruler J. J.
Schekall, Judge Fenton then left for
Denver-Stapleton Field, and the Grand

Exalted Ruler boarded a plane there tor
the East, where his itinerary included
the Massachusetts visits reported below.

HAVRE, MONT. Just prior to the Colorado
Springs Jamboree, Grand Exalted Ruler
Fenton attended the State Association
Convention held at Havre, Mont., on
July 20. With him at the meeting were
Grand Lodge Youth Activities Commit
tee Chairman W. L. Hill, Past State
Pres. George Wellcome, California Vet
erans Service Committee Chainnan
Robert N. Traver, Co-ChaiiTnen DeWitt
O'Neil and W. W. Kaiser of the Mon
tana Hides for Veterans Committee,
Convention Chairman Thomas Troy,
Exalted Ruler Jack McLean and Great
FaUs Past E.xalted Ruler E. C. Alexander.
A full report of the Convention appears
in News of the State Associations.

MASSACHUSETTS. An outing was held at
Tyngsboro Country Club by Lowell,
Mass., Lodge on July 24, and Judge
Fenton was there, on his lirst official
lodge visit in the East. This ouHng is an
annual affair, which Judge Fenton has
been attending for the last 20 years.
Lowell is a close neighbor of Lawrence,
the Grand Exalted Ruler's home lodge.
Li attendance this year were State Vice
Pres. Thomas J. Dpwd, Exalted Ruler
Paul E. Smith, and Outing Committee-
men P. R. Fitzgerald, F. L. Lappin,

(Continued on page 51)

Representatives of Scouting and of Elkdom met to open the Fifth
National Boy Scout Jamboree at Colorado Springs, Coin., on
July 22. Pictured here (from left) are Director of Scout Relation
ships Al Bakken, International Commissiojier of Scouting William
D. Campbell, incoming Chief Scout Executive Joseph A. Brunton,
Jr., Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton, Exalted Ruler Alex L.
Staab and Brother Charles G. Schreiber.

The annual outing of Lowell, Mass., Lodge on July 24 brings to
gether (from left) Past Exalted Ruler F. V. Redding, Outing Chair
man Chester McDonald, Lodge Treasurer J. R. Harrington Judge
Fenton, Past Exalted Ruler Senator Francis L. Lappin State Vice
Pres. Thomas J. Dowd, Past Exalted Ruler Paul R. Fitzgerald and
Exalted Ruler Paid E. Smith. The Grand Exalted Ruler has at
tended these outings annually for the past 20 years

9,

Pictured on arrival in Roanoke, Va., for the State Convention, Aug.
11, are (from left) Mrs. John E. Fenton, Jr., Mrs. John L. Walker,
John E. Fenton, Jr. (Secretary to the Grand Exalted Ruler), State
Pres. Paul S. Johtison, Grand Exalted Ruler Fenton and Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker.
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Exchanging greetings at the State Convention held in Havre,
Mont., July 20, are Great Falls Past Exalted Ruler E. C. Alexander,
Judge Fenton, Havre Exalted Ruler Jack McLean, Grarul Lodge
Youth Activities Committee Chairman W. L. Hill and- Past State
Pres. George Wellcome, pictured at opening session.



Leather Noios

Elkdoin continues to lead the

field in providing the fine grade
of leather which is aiding the
occupational therapy program
so vital to the rehabilitation of
our hospitalized veterans

Elks

National

Service

Commission

GLASGOW, Montana, Elks are hop
ing to lead the Nation with their hides
collection. With a load ready for ship
ment to the tannery for processing are,
left to right. Garth Maag, Past Exalted
Ruler David Boyd, Secretary Bert Wil-
ham, Committee Chaimian Earl Paul
son, Gerald Rennick, LaVerne Trang,
Charles Billingsley, Willis Cleveland
and Milton Kabearv.

GREAT FALLS is another Montana

lodge helping its State to push ahead in
the hides drive. This photograph shows
one of this lodge's recent collections,
with the Committeemen who helped to
make this a record load.

The VA Hospital in DALLAS, Texas,
is a recipient of some of this fine proc
essed leather. Pictured as they ex
amined a shipment were, left to right,
Committee ChaiiTnan Isidor Soblo-
wich, a hospital therapist and Commit-
teeman William Porter.

GLASGOW, Montana

VETERANS
COLLECTED

GREAT FALLS, Montana

DALLAS, Texas
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JUNIOR FISHING
CONTEST

NEW YORK, New York, Lodge's famous annual Junior Fishing Tournament in Central Park-
was again a l>mhit- Pictured with six of the top prize winners are, left to right hackaround
D.D Leshe Bellows; ER. Thomas A. Bowen; Charles A. Starke, Park Dept Recreation
Dfrector and contest judge; Donald Kellaher, Vice-Chairman of the Committee in charge-
Mel Daus, Park Dept. Supervisor of the Contest, and P.E.R. Dr. Jules V. Gilman " '

SOMETHING NEW in public service has been launched by one
of the younger branches of the Order, Lake HopatconG
N. Lodge. No. 2109.

The idea was conceived by Committee Chairman Mose
Bird who saw one of the U. S. Steel Company school bus
shelters which have been erected in ten States. Working
with Fred Bishof as Co-Chairman, and with the full approval
of their lodge, Mr. Bird arranged with a local distributor to
erect some 20 to 40 shelters throughout several principali
ties. Each measures six feet wide, eight feet deep and six
feet eight inches high and is equipped with seats.

The first was dedicated at Mt. Arlington at ceremonies in
which Mr. Bird and Mr. Bishof participated, along with
Mayor R. J- Rooney and M. G. Ransley, local distributor for
the steel shelters.

Built without cost to the community the shelters accom

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Lodge's Fishing Derby for children attracted
150 ijoungsters this year. The event was held at Salado Park Picnic
Grounds at Fort Sam Houston. Di.\plaijing their prizes is this
happij group of luckier c(mtestants.
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plish two important purposes-protecting school children
from mclement weather and removing them from the edge
of much traveled highways. Furthermore, the lodge's Crip
pled Kiddies Fund will benefit from the sale of advertisiiig
space on the outside of the shelters.

FOURTEEN-YEAR-OLD Mike McSweeney was named the best
over-all fisherman participating in the tiiird annual fishin<'
derby conducted by San Antonio, Texas, Lodge No
with the cooperation of Fort Sam Houston. Held at Sihdo
Park Picnic Grounds at the Fort, the derby was open to'boys
and girls between five and 17; about 150 youngsters tried
their luck.

Mike caught the heaviest fish-one and %pounds and won
a arge engraved trophy; he received a horseshoe pitching
set for the rest ofhis catch. Top boy angler was 13-vear-oId

AlAMEDA, California, Elks who won the team title in the Western
States Invitational Billiard Tournament sponsored htj San Fran-
dsco Lodge arc, left to right, P.E.R. Homer R. Spence, Roy
Schweitzer, Kent Sewell and Bill Broicell. Missing is Bud Prett.



Bill Whitman who's now sporting a wrist watch; Diana How
ard, 15, took the honors for girls, along with a complete
Eastman Kodak kit, a fishing bag and a ping pong set.

More tlian 150 prizes were awarded in all, which took
care of practically eveiyone.

THIRTEEN WAS LUCKY for the Massachusetts Elks Association's
annual Baseball Day at Fenway Park in Boston. Sponsored
by the Association and dedicated to the humanitarian pur
poses of the Elks National Foundation, this event has given
a total of 819,800 to the Foundation over the years since
its inception.

The Boston Red Sox played the Chicago White Sox thi.s
year before a tremendous crowd, including 1,250 enthusi
astic Elks and 350 hospitalized veterans who were guests of
various lodges of the State.

During the game, Chaii-man Joseph W. Bergin of the Elks
Charity Game, a Past District Deputy, presented to Chair
man John F. Malley of the Foundation a check in the amount
of $1,250.

All in all, the 1960 contest was a great success both so
cially and financially, and the publicity it received on tele
vision, radio and in the newspapers was of great benefit
to the Order.

ONE OF ELKDOM'S most outstanding members, Lloyd Max
well, recently received the National Hoys' Club's highest
award. This well-deserved honor took recognition of Mr.
Miixwell's more than 50 years' work with the famous Off-
the-Street program for boys, a project of the Chicago Fed
erated Advertising Club and sponsored by Mr. Maxwell.
The presentation was made at his home in Highland Park,
111. Then, on his birthday, Mr. Maxwell was honored by the
Western Advertising Golfers Assn. of which he has been
Board Member for 41 years, during which time he served
twice as its President. This also took place at the Maxwell
home, with a wire hook-up to the country club where hun
dreds of his friends had gathered, joining in the festivities
by remote control.

Lloyd Maxwell became a member of Marshalltown, la..
Lodge, No. 312, in 1899. He served as Exalted Ruler, is a
Past State President and has been Grand Esteemed Lectur
ing and Leading Knights, Grand Esquire and Grand Treas
urer. He has also been active on several Grand Lodge
Committees and on the Board of Grand Tiustees.

A leader in the advertising field for many years, records
kept by his secretary show that in his 36 years in the adver
tising agency field, Mr. Maxwell has been influential in
creating and executing $255,000,000 in advertising space in
magazines, newspapers, billboards, radio and TV. He is
Executive Committee Chairman of Roche, Rickert and
Cleary, Inc., a Chicago advertising firm.

COQUILLE VALLEY, ORE., Lodge, No. 1935, has more come
back spirit than it would be believed possible.

Its Golf and Country Club building on the local golf
course was completely destroyed by fire that caused an esti
mated damage of nearly 860,000; insurance covered about
$36,000.

The Elks were completing the remodeling of the club and
dining rooms, loimge and rest rooms of the country club-
all were lost. Records and books of the lodge, however,
were in the keeping of Secretaiy Gordon Reigen.

On the very same day as the fire, the members of this
lodge met and decided to erect a temporary bxiilding im
mediately and constniction was started the following day.
Early that morning some 20 Elks were on the job donating
their seivices so that the 20' by 40' building was ready for
use in about five days.

They received terrific assistance from various companies
which donated timber, planks, studs and plywood in large
quantities. Another company donated all windows and
doors, and one man gave both himself and his tractor to
clean up the debris left in the fire's wake.

MASSACHUSETTS Elkdom's 13tJi anmiol Chariitj Baseball Day /.v
commemorated in this photograph. Left to right, foreground, are
Elk players of the day. Pitcher Dick Donovan, Quincy, Mass.,
Lodfie; outfielder Jim Rivera, Sycainore, III.; catcher Sherman
Loliar, Sprin^eld, Mo., andsecond baseman Pete Hunnels, Pasa
dena, Texas. Background: Honorary Chairman A. A. Biggio, Chair
man J. W. Bergin, Grand Trustee E. A. Spry, Grand Exalted Ruler
John E. Fenton, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Past
^tate Pres. Louis Dubin, State Pres. I. J. O'Connor and Grand
Lodge Credentials Committeeman Arthur Kochakian.

GRIFFIN, Georgia, Lodge's 50th Anniversary was celebrated by,
left to right, foreground, E.R. B. J. Reeves, U.S. Sen. Herman E.
Tahnadge, xvho was the principal speaker. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland and Charter Mend)ers Lewis H. Beck,
P.E.R. and Co-Chairman, and M. H. Kelley; background. State
Pres. Geo. C. Imes, Jr., Past Pres. William H. Beck, Jr., and Co-
Chairman C. E. Pruett, all P.E.R.'s.

ILION, New York, Lodge-sponsored Richard A. Carpenter, second-
place National Youth Leader, received his award at a dinner held
hij the lodge inhis honor, with school officials and members of the
press among theguests. Pictured, leftto right, areRichard Car})en-
ler, State Youth Chairman James B. Hanlon. E.R. Harold MacNeil
and lodge Youth Chairman DaleJohnson.
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.\o\vs of the Lodges continued

\

LOGAN, West Virginia, Elkdom recentlyhonored Chairman Deweij
E. S. Kuhn.s- of the Board of Grand Trustees with the initiation
of a special class. Mr. Kuhns is pictured second from left, fore-
firound, with Exalted Ruler Abraham S. Amar on his right and
the other officersof Logan Lodge.

McRAE, Georgia, Lodge, No. 2185, was instituted in the presence
of Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClelland, fourth from
left, shown congratulating E.R. Robert Wright; Special Deputy
R. M. McDuffie and P.D.D. A. W. Knight, second and third from
left, respectively. Others are the neic lodge's Chair Officer.-i.

NEW YORK Elks Jr. Golf Tourney trophies were awarded at Glens
Falls Country Club. Left to right, foreground, are Charles
Woerner of Port Jercis Lodge, sponsor of Ricky Spears; Eastern
N.Y. Senior Golfers Assn. Prey. A. P. Irving; 2nd flight champ Ricky
Spears; flight A winner William Mull of Mechanicville; host E.R
David White; background: host Est. Loyal Knight Richard Jack
son, Sec. Leonard LaBarge, General Chairman Maijnard Alverson
Mechanicvillc Est. Lead. Knight Jerry RinaUli. Eighty youngsters
participated in this State event, hosted by Glens Falls Lodge

HILLSIDE, New Jersey, Lodge gave the useof its homefor services
of Immacuhte Conception Ukraniau Catholic Church for the past
four years. When ground was broken for the Church's new build
ing, theElks presented a framed history of theChurch anda photo
of Father Myron Sozanski to he displayed in the edifice Left to
right are Est. Lect. Knight Joseph McDonough, Est. Lead. Knight
G. D. Brown, George llelock, Jr., Ft. Sozanski, Est. Loyal Knight
Harry Loria, John Andreychin and E.R. John V. Redling Mr.
Helock and Mr. Andreychin are both members ofHillside Lodge

LODGE NOTES

The members of Concord, N.H.,
Lodge who are celebrating their Golden
Jubilee this year, had the distinction of
being represented by a State President,
a District Deputy and their Exalted
Ruler at the Grand Lodge Convention
in Dallas. They are State President
John A. Hughes, retiring District Dep
uty Major L. Rodd and Exalted Ruler
Kenneth M. Astles.

Rock Hill, S. C., Lodge distinguished
itself nobly at the Dallas Convention
when its Ritualistic Team won first
place in the national competition and
it was named top lodge for participa
tion in the Elks National Foundation
with more individual members buying
•$100 certificates than any other lodge
in the Order—a total of $28,547.67.

In spite of the fact that no one
seemed to think the Little League team
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sponsored by Pascagoula, Miss., Lodge
had a chance this year, the boys won
the city title again—making it five out
of seven tries. District Deputy Elmer
Dunnavant was the speaker at the Elks'
banquet honoring the boys.

Florence, Ala., Lodge is proud of its
charitable, welfare and patriotic efforts
during the past year. A total of
$7,972.09 was expended on these pro
grams in the 12-month period, with the
Red Cross the biggest recipient—receiv
ing $1,800, followed by a total of
§1,287.05 spent for needy families at
Christmas. A very fine record for this
330-member lodge.

Brockport, N. Y., Lodge, has leased
the former Harsch-Crisp-Seaman Amer
ican Legion building as its headquarters
and extends an invitation to all passing
Elks to visit it. The opening was

marked by a steak roast which doubled
as a belated first birthday party for the
lodge which began its second vear on
April 12th.

Members of Orange, N. T., Lodge
were saddened to leam of the passing
of Past Exalted Ruler Charles F.
Werner. Initiated on February 12th,
1890, Mr. Werner served for 35 years
as Chaplain of his lodge and was also
an Honorary Chaplain of his State
Association. Until his illness a few
years ago he had been active in all
affairs of his lodge.

Middletown, N. J., Lodge was in
stituted a short time ago as Lodge
No. 2179. It was .sheer coincidence
that the Veteians of Foreign Wars
Post in that town.ship which generously
allowed the Elks to use their rooms to
hold its organizational meetings is also



FLORENCE, Alabama, Lodge's home was the
scene of a pleasing ceremony when retir
ing District Deputy Gray L. Looelace pre
sented to Miss Barbara Ann Crowder the
hdge's annual $300 scholarship.

NEW HAVEN, Connecticut, Lodge made its
sccond annual contribution to the New
Ha\cn Register's FresJi-Air Fund which
provides outdoor summer recreation for un
derprivileged children. Exalted Ruler Har
rison G. Berube, right, presented the Elks'
check to Harold W. Helfrich, regional edi
tor of The Register. 27ie two Elk programs
for the fund netted $1,500.

No. 2179. We are informed that local

newspapers referred to it as a "num
bers" game.

When Quincy, Mass., Lodge held
its 55th Annual Clambake, 325 Elks
and guests were disappointed when
\ arious contests, always good for laughs,
iiad to be cancelled because of a ter
rific downpour. The food was as good
as it ever was though, with many civic
officials enjoying the feast. The lodge's
9th annual fishing trip was made in
ideal weather, however, with Franny
Sullivan and Dick Sutherland winning
the awards. Sullivan caught the largest
fish, a 12-pound cod, and Sutherland
caught the first of several haddock
taken on the voyage. The oldest angler
on board was 85-year-old Horace E.
Dailey, while the youngest was the
12-yeai-old son of Aist Exalted Ruler
George Clark.

GREEN POND, New Jersey, Lodge, No. 2183, icas instituted with Past Grand Exalted Ruler
W. J. Jernick as the speaker. Pictured are, foreground, the Charter Officers led by E.R.
G. C. Ro})erto, center. Background are the installing officers, including Grand Lodge Com-
tnitteenian Joseph F. Bader, Past State Pres. Dr. Louis Hubner, P.D.D. Kenneth Geisel-
mann. State Pres. Edward Hannon and Vice-Pres. George Dorchak.

DeLAND, Florida, Lodge's Exalted Ruler Charles O. Benton, Jr., center, turned the first
shovelful of earth for the uew addition to the lodge's headquarters. Others pictured are,
left to right, Morton Marsh, George Nopoli who is the construction representative for the
project. Bill Kauffnuin, Stanley Hodes, Glenn Wheeler, Clyde Lankford, Frank Vetere,
Paul Thomas, Carl Minz, Past Exalted Ruler Frank Kauffman, Ed Taylor, Mike Roach and
Past Exalted Ruler George Hindery. This project, made necessary by the increase in mem-
bershi)) and the wider range of activities in which these Elks are interested, will give an
additional 2,000 sc/uare feet to the lodge's present facilities. Construction on this addition
is now well under way and the Elks are preparing for their opening celebration.

f
€LK&j

i

PONCA CITY, Oklahoma, Lodge's Junior Baseball League Champions won the title for the
third consecutive year. At season's end, the hoys and their coaches were guests of the Elks
on an outing at Lake Ponca.
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Xews of the Lodges continued

HORNELL, New York

LIVE OAK, Florida

NUTLEY, New Jersey

18

ROCHESTER, New York

LOWELL, Massachusetts

TEANECK, New Jersey

. . . E.R. Frank Jacobs of HORNELL,
N. Y., Lodge presents the basketball
trophy to the Elk-sponsored team which
won the championship of the Interme
diate League.

. . . TEANECK, N. J., Lodge's 2nd an
nual Golf Tournament winners are pic
tured with their trophies. Left to right,
foreground: Roy Richtenberg, Bill
Ligate, Walter Foster, Jim Tmbeck;
background: Archie Hay, Bill Riggero,
Fabe Racioppi, E.R. Allen Weinberg,
Bob Haupt.

. . . The Elks of LIVE OAK, FLA.,
established a "Walking Blood Bank"
just a year ago and nearly 300 pints of
blood have been donated through the
local hospital in that period. Waiting
while Kelley Weaver makes his dona
tion are, left to right, technician Doug
las Cheney, Hosp. Supt. H. H. Hair,
Dr. S. L. Haddon, E.R. W. J. Wolley!
and Committee Chairman Matthew Earl
all Elks.

. . . P.E.R. Jacob Turner, left, and
Trustee M. L Purvin, right, talk with
Miss Hannah L. Harle, Supt. of the
Convalescent Hospital for Children to
which ROCHESTER, N. Y., Lodce has
given $28,000.

. . . This photograph was taken at the
annual outing for school patrol mem
bers given by NUTLEY, N. J., Lodge
when 300 students were gueks. In-
chided in the picture are police and fire
department officials, members of the
lodge and school patrol leaders.

. . . LOWELL, MASS., Lodge's $600
scholarship awards for 1960 were pre
sented at special ceremonies. Left to
lightare Treas. J. R. Harrington; P.E.R.
Walter J. Markham, Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee; students Mau
reen F. Reardon, Julie J. Mageira and
Ruthanne MacFadgen; E.R. p. E. Smith
and P.E.R. F, V. Redding, Secy.



THERE'S A sizeable group of young
sters—350, in fact—who are enjoying a
new program of Worland, Wyo., Lodge,
No. 1908.

Inaugurated last September and con
tinuing through April, meeting for a
two-hour instruction period each week,
these girls and boys, ages eight to 14
inclusive, have leanied just about all
there is to know about square-dancing;
they're known as "Elkids 1908".

Esteemed Lecturing Knight Dr. J.
Holthouse, Chairman of the lodge's
Youth Activities Committee, was in
charge of the project handled by Chair
man Clyde Crowe and a committee of
other Elks and their wives who are ex
pert square dancers as well as dancers
in the round.

EVERY SUMMER, die Elks of Bayonne,
N. J., Lodge, No. 434, sponsor a
Summer Day Camp for handicapped
children. Much of the support of thi.s
project comes from the annual Easter
Seal Drive. However, public response to
this fund-raising plan has been drop
ping off, and another idea was needed
to assist in the financing of this very
worthwhile program.

Joseph F. Slamski, Secretary of the
lodge's Crippled Children's Committee,
came up with an inspiration—he pro
posed to his Committee that the lodge
conduct one or more "Lollipop Days",
the proceeds to augment the funds for
the less fortunate children. Ordinary
lollipops were obtained and to each was
attached a streamer similar to those

found on the veterans' Memorial Day
poppies. A three-day period was se
lected as Lollipop Days and a number
of Bayonne Elks went out on the streets
to "sell" the lollipops for the handi
capped children. The plan was given
some fine advance publicity and as a re
sult the fir.st effort was quite a success.
Every hope is held that the idea will
catch on, so that next year the sale of
these childhood delicacies will bring
even more money.

Incidentally, the men on the Bay
onne Committee hold a nice thought—
they prefer to call these youngsters
"Little Friends of the Elks", rather than
the harsher term, "crippled children".

ACTIVE IN ElKDOM for fifty-four years,
Edward D. Larkin, passed away after
a prolonged illness at the age of 76.

A Past Exalted Ruler, former District
Deputy and one-time President of the
Massachusetts Elks Assn.. he was at the
time of his death Secretary-Emeritus of
Quincy, Mass., Lodge, No. 943. He had
retired a few years ago after serving his
lodge as Secretary since 1958. Mr. Lar-
kin's three sons, his brother and son-in-
law, also a Qunicy Past Exalted Ruler,
are all active members of that lodge of
which Mr. Larkin was a Life Member.

He is survived by his wife, three sons
and two daughters, three brothers, a
sister and 19 grandchildren.

FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas, Lodge's picnic teas enjoyed hy 275 Elks and their families, par-
ticularhj the children. Swimming, boating and games were on the daij's agenda.

\

LEWISTOWN, Pennsylvania, students who won $2,000 in Elkscholarships are pictured with
Secy. P. L. Powell and E.R. K. D. Pennehaker, left and second from left, and Committeemen
Garver McNitt, Chairman, and R. F. Snyder, second from right and right.

TEWKSBURY-WILMINGTON, Massachusetts, Lodge initiated this fine class as a tribute to
Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton less than two weeks after his election.

WHEELING, West Virginia, Lodge is proud of its Precision Ri^e '1 earn which docs asplendid
job of the Silent (No Command) Manual of Arms. At right is P.E.R. R. C. Cody.
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m- THE DOG HOUSE

This English setter i.s secen years old, ami as healthy
as a imp-prnviniz the importar^ce of the master's care.

Symptoms to Watch
By ED FAUST

SOME CYNIC once said that tlie only
dilfereiice between man and dog is that
the former has learned to cook. Now
that there is talk of conquering the
common cold, however, man is going
to have another advantage over his
liiimble friend. As most dog owners
know, our four-legged friends are at
pre.sent no more immune to colds than
their ma.sters; and with the dog, a cold
is an even more mysterious malady,
usually not too serious in itself but
occasionally the forerunner of one of
the various serious sicknesses afflicting
dogdom.

One of the most widespread and
potentially damaging of these is dis
temper. Distemper can kill. The only
known safeguard is inoculation with the
distemper vaccine. This is made from
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the virus or poisoning agent of the dis
ease, taken from animals that have had
distemper.

A dog that seems to have a cold
should be watched very closely, because
a cold produces the same symptoms
which distemper reveals in its early
stages. That's why the pup should not
only be carefully observed, but taken
to your veterinarian if it doesn't perk
up in a few days.

At first, your friend may strike you
as being unusually listless; he'll mope
and sometimes, although not always,
he'll indicate a preference for dark
places, quiet corners of the house. 1
know this is also one of the early sig
nals of inactive rabies, which I dis-
cus.sed in my July article, but from
here on the symptoms differ consider

ably. What's more, the chance of your
dog contracting rabies is very small
indeed, compared with his susceptibil
ity to distemper. Nearly all dogs get
distemper, which is why every puppy
should be.inoculated.

In addition to shunning brightly il
luminated places, the dog infected by
the distemper germ may run a fever,
alternating with chills. He'll be dis
inclined to eat and, just like a person
with a head cold, he'll discharge a
watery fluid from the eyes and nose.
When these symptoms occur, watch out;
if they persist, take that pup to your
vet. He will know if your friend is
distemper-bound, and he will know
what to do about it.

Sometimes, an infected dog may seem
to recover from these early signs and
then, if he really has the disease,
more pronounced indications will fol
low. Their nature will depend upon
the complications that arise, and these
later symptoms, while varying widely,
cannot be mistaken for anything other
than the effects of a very real sickness.
The dog will sneeze, cough, and the
eye discharge will thicken. If the dog
does try to eat, it is seldom able to re
tain anything.

Another unmistakable symptom is
pronounced, labored breathing, which
may be due to lung congestion or pneu
monia. In advanced cases, nervous com
plications may appear. These are the
truly serious results of distemper. The
nervousness may take various forms-
extreme shyness or even convulsions.
His jaws may champ; froth may appear
at his mouth.

Fits are another possibility, but don't
mistake their occurrence for rabies.
Dogs with nervous complications such
as these will not attack people or other
animals, and there isn't a chance that
distemper can be contracted by human
beings from dogs.

The duration of distemper is im-
predictable. It may last from four to
si.x weeks; but if the dog was sound
and healthy to begin with, chances
favor the shorter period. The time be
tween the first and second appearance
of symptoms is also variable. This vari
ance is a pitfall for the vet, since a
dog may be brought to him after it has
recovered from the first outbreak and
before the appearance of the second.
This sometimes happens when Fido is
brought to him for some other reason
—for an examination or some minor
treatment. Result: after the dog is
brought home, it develops the second
series of distemper symptoms and the
irate owner blames the vet. Between
the first and second attacks it is diffi
cult, sometimes impossible, to detect
distemper.

What causes this dread disease? No
body knows. The virus is filterable,
which means that-whatever the germ
may be-it is so minute that it hasn't
yet been trapped by any laboratory



filtering device. How it is communi
cated from dog to dog is still unknown.
It may be carried in the aii% or acquired
by body contact, or possibly by contact
with something that has been touched
by an infected dog. Grass, shrubs, the
sidewalk—anything your dog can touch
that any other dog can contact—may
be the means of communication. This
is one of the reasons dogs should not
be permitted to wander at will, and
it is why the homeless stray is a po
tential menace to all other dogs.

After exposure, your dog may not
come down with the disease for a
period of three to twenty-one days. The
time varies greatly.

Estimates of mortality vary from fiftv
to seventy-five per cent. Some authori
ties even arrive at estimates as high as
ninety-eight per cent. An all-out attack
of distemper is as dangerous to a dog
as a full-scale siege of influenza is to
a human being.

Should you be so unlucky as to have
a dog that gets distemper, the doctor
will probably advise you to keep the
dog away from drafts, in a place that
is warm and dry, where the tempera
ture is fairly constant. The short-haired
dog needs a trifle warmer place than
one with long hair. Exercise should be
restricted and by no means violent. If
the weather is cold, damp or rainy,
keep the dog indoors, except at those
times when it must get outside. When

this is necessary on a damp or chilly
day, if the pup is a short-haired invalid,
a dog coat or sweater is in order. The
long-haired fellow needs no covering,
but he should get a brisk rub-down to
dry him thoroughly if he gets wet. Try
to get the dog to eat. This is important,
as distemper fearfully weakens a dog
and this, of all times, is when ample
and nourishing food is needed.

It is doubtful that any susceptible
dog goes through life without at some
time experiencing some degree of dis
temper. The healthier the dog is, the
less violent the attack. A sound pup
from sound stock will naturally with
stand it better. If you buy a puppy,
try to see what its parents look like,
and don't take a dog from a mother
that shows signs of present or recent
illness. This goes for its poppa, too, if
you can inspect him.

The owner of a puppy should have
it inoculated against distemper while
it is still a pup and not wait until the
dog is sick to take it to the vet. Pup
pies should be inoculated as early as
ten weeks of age, according to one
authority, while there are others who
hold that three months is the Hmit to
wait. To be on the safe side, I always
have had my pups get their shots inside
of the three-month period and not a
day later. The first inoculation gives
immunity for about twenty days, but
immediately thereafter two more inocu

lations should be given to secure as
nearly full immunity as possible. No
method gives complete invulnerabilit>',
but immunity is estimated to be in the
neighborhood of ninety-eight per cent.
Distemper itself is not nearly as serious
as are the consequences that follow it.
Few dogs fully recover from a violent
attack.

That's why, when you get a pup, you
must make sure that its breeder or own

er has had it inoculated against dis
temper—and, of course, rabies—and find
out if the distemper inoculation was the
single, temporary shot. You may get
a dog that has not had the full three-
shot treatment, but the temporary in
oculation should have been given.

One more word of warning in case
your dog does get the disease: consult
the vet and follow his instructions faith

fully. The wise owner will not try to
change them and certainly will not be
so cruel to a loyal dog as to try to do
the doctoring himself.

For some reason—why, I don't pre
tend to know—some breeds survive dis
temper better than others. These are
the hardy, short-haired fellows such as
the bloodhounds, great Danes and simi
lar breeds.

If you have a question pertaining
to dogs, let me know, and I'll try to
give you a solution to it—provided it's
not a medical problem. For those, I
repeat, go to the veterinarian. • •

SanMfib So Different - So Unusual - So Useful!
Tefs Can't fall

FULL-SIZE FIREPLACE
It's electricl Logs actually Flick
er and Glow. Comes with realis
tic brick finish, goy Holly wreath
ond simulated andirons ond logs.
4-ff. tall, sets up in seconds.
Rigid, vinyl-coated Kroft board
with electric cord and flicker a(-
tochment.

LA 1002-S Complete $3.95

PUT PLANTS IN THEIR PLACE...

DAZZLING 6 FOOT
ALUMINUM TREE
. . . only $9.98

Ever-brlghf silver dis
play. Each 29" branch
is completely assem
bled. Non-tip metal
slond.

LA 1391-S 6' .. $9.98
LA 1392-S 3' ....$2.98
LA l393-S4Vi' ..$5.98
LA 1394-S 7V,' $12,98

ACCESSORfES

Turbo-Revolving Elec
tric Color Light
LA 139S-S $5.98
Musicol Revolving Elec
tric Tree Stand
LA 1396-S $16.98

GAY 90's TRAY . . .

Feotures a Gay Nineties
couple identified with your
names as shown. Mefal, 9 x
15", Give two first names

and family name,

LA 2539-0 Each $1.98

r"-
>|'yr m^'ili iniinpB^iiy

BLUE
mim

MUGS
GENUINE HEIRLOOM MUGS $2.49

An exQuisite addition to your China Collec
tion or knick-knack shelves. Extra large for
[umbo cups of coffee, cocoa or tea in the
famous Dutch Blue Delft design. Each cup is

3'/2" high.
LA 3678 Set of 6. only $2.49

BABY'S FIRST ROCKING HORSE

Little buckeroos ride in safety . . .
only AV:" off floor. Their very own
Rocking Horse is "branded" with
ANY NAME you choose. Red ond
blue spotted pony won't tip or foil.
Silvery bell on nose tinkles merrily
as cow-hand rocks. Sturdy hang-en
handlebars. Rocking Horse is lO'/j"

7" X 19" of splinter-proof pine.
LA 689-P (Give Name] $3.49

niPP

24 PERSONALIZED PENCILS

Any name stamped in brilliant
gold. A feother in onyone's cap
to give , , . and a sure way to
foil pencil snatchers. Fine quality
No. 2 black lead PLUS pure rub
ber erasers. A mark of distinction
for ony desk. Give Name.
LA 1504-X Set of 24 $1.00

INSTANT BREWMAKER

Make instant coffee reoMy "in
stantly." Electric brewmoker in
Moss Rose design makes it in
2'/} minutes - . . refaoils water
in seconds. Swell for coffee, tea,
cocoa, etc. White porcelain fin
ish. Four cup capocity. With
cord. LA 3215 $2.98

ELECTRIC CAR VACUUM

A flick of your finger ond it sucks
up dust, dirt and lint into a re
movable collecting bag. Will not
scalier dust. Keeps car neat . . .
stores in glove compartment. Op
erates on flashlight bottery (not
included). LA 7899 $2.98

FOR YOUR CHAMP! . . .
Personalized SPORT TOWELS
Be a sporti Present the athlete in
your family with a handsome ond
practical ferry towel—oppropri-
ately decorated to honor their fa
vorite pastimo and embroidered
with thoir own nome. Specify
nomo.

LA 2954-0 Fishing $1.69
LA 29S5-D Golf $1.69
LA 2956-D Bowling $1.69

WIDE WINDOW SHELF
PUTS PLANTS IN SUN

Give your plonts their fill of
precious sunshine. Ingenious met-
ol shelf fastens inside any win
dow sill without screws or nails,

5'/j" X 22" shelf is finished In
white enamel.

LA 9764 Each shelf $1.49

"MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGN

Fomily name, house number,
con be seen DAY or NIGHTI

Hand-lettered "Coach Sign"

Glows in dark on lawn,
house, mailbox or tree. Weatherproof metyl-methacrylate with
block crinkle finish. Sign is 15" long, 5'/i" high. Give nome
ond house number. lA 5IS-P Coach sign $1.25

HOW TO ORDER
• Order by number, st.itlnff

qunntily desired.
• Add only 20c to cjcti Item

ordered for postdKu nnd
h.-indllng.

• Send p^iymcnt (cli(.-cl<. mon
ey-order or casti) wllli your
orctur. No C.O.D.'s. picnso.
s.itlsl.iction Gu.ir.mteed

Or Money B.iclt
SEND ORDERS TO:

BANCROFT'S
2i70 So. C.nnolnort

Dopt. Eu-gge. cmic.iro s. in.
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NOW! Enjoy JYMBAR
FOR SLIMMING-STRETCHiNG-FUN!
FOR ADULTS AND CHIIDREN —INSTALLS IN DOORWAY-

^X'*ondcffuJcxcrcise for jrms, legs,

abiiomcn. back, chcst, Install or

take down in a jifly! Safe—holds
up to ^00 lbs. Doesn't harm door
frame. Uied as ballet bam. Ex

tends 24' to 38'. Top-quality!

WRITE TODAY for Free Folder

—or order postpaid. only

Money-back Guarantee.^8.95

EOUIP. CO.
BaitloCr€ekZ20« Michigan

45 REFILLS .. '1
Double shot, fits all stantfard pens.
Red, Blue. Black or Green ink.

BRASS REFILLS (..Voe)
24 for$1 TOP

ACTION
PENS("V«)

illeludini "W«4r«ve
Mate", art o»er Mc «then

{cierpt B«0. dioe. blaefc
•r irtrn i&K.

II V. »4.95

Cbelee el red, bTae, btJck 9t fr««n.
A0d 10c shippinf cfiirre, MoAer

C9a/. BujnUty and rin»jint ^neet on re99«tt

AUDITOR'S FINE POINT

PENS 4 for $1
BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, DEPT.5U'
170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jainaica, N. Y.

'«(£ I

MEN./ WE FIT

Eto EEEEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only. Co&ual,
dress, work shoes
that roolly lit.
Top quality, pop
ular orices. Money
Bock Guarantee.

HITCHCOCK

HOME

TnnwUf

UtUfT

17-Jn«l

DifriQfPf
ntttURM

Not sold

In stores

Write Today
for FREE CATALOG

SHOES, Hingham 11-K, M«ts.

MEN...WOMEN...MAKS
BIG PROFITStt' Buy dazzling
bargains abroad. Sell to friends,
stores or mail order. New Drop
Ship Plan puts you in direct
contact with overseas sources—

starts you full or spare time,
without product investment or
previous experience. Complete
details FREE. Write today!

MELLINGER CO., Dept. C39A
1717 Wettwood, Lm AnfAles 24, CalK.

Um
RtnrdtT

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1.00 ppd.
Have joii cm^i- ii>st ihr soll•«.^ imin ynui fila-'ses or had
tlu-m uovN liio-i'-; Thi.s spci'iiil l!li pi.'inii'i'.- yuu foi' rmrr-
Bencies, liivnhmWi' at cidlci', linmi'. tnivollnK. liiintliiu. etc.
Consists 01 a priifi-ssinti:il Djitica! sprcivcirlvoi and a iiost
or stnmliiKl t'l-ami' snrws ant! mitH. lnsimotlim.<! Inclmlutl.
Also Krt-ut fdl' uatolii-.-i aiiU otlier tiny woik. (!OLUMmA
<M>,, 4IU Ki'i'iiiUv Hl'in., 2"4 K. folornd" St.,
ik'iiii .'>7. Caltl.
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CLEAR, SPARKLING WHITE Kenya Ceitis
are a wondrous creation of man. They'll
dazzle you with their brighter-than-
diamond brilliance and their low cost.
A large l-carat Kenya Gem costs only
•$49.00, and any carat size can be
set in your choice of men's or ladies'
ring style. Easy payment terms. Write
for free illustrated booklet. Kenya
Corp., Dept. M-6, Philadeliihia 44, Pa.

OLD TIME FRENCH TELEPHONE. Conti
nental conversation piece is the famous
"boudoir" i^hone, a tradition in France.
Shiny white baked-enamel x>hone is
rewired for use as an extension, in pairs
as an intercom, or with dial as a regu
lar phone. Decorated with French tri
color. Witli hook-up diagram, S34.95.
With dial, S44.50 i5pd. Paris Imports,
Dept. EK-10, 509 E. 80 St., N.Y. 21.

NO ORDINARY BELT this, but a Mono-
grammed Money Belt that keeps cur
rency safely hidden. I'A" wide belt i^
conser\'atively fa.shioned of top-grain
cowhide with a ziijpered inner pockct.
Bitckle has 2 or 3 initials. Choose brown
leather with gold plated buckle or black
with silvery rhodium buckle. Wai.sf
sizes 28 to 44. $3.98 ppd. Zenith Gifts,
.5294 P.O. Bldg., Brighton 35, Mass.

THESE CAN HOLD A CANDLE . . . and
keepit fromdripping allover your pret
ty tableclotiis and fine furniture. Golden
brass or silver-plated metal Bobcches
add a festive touch to your candle
sticks while dicy catch the hot wa.\.
.3" in diameter, with 1" opening for
candle. Choose Sunburst or Provincial
style.Set of 4, $1.00pjxl. Nancy-Elleu,
614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J-

Merchamlise shown on these paties can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

SNOOTY CAk PLAQUE—$1.49. If he
takes pride in his car—get him custom-
made Car Plaque. Shiny 3".\1" nickel
Plaque is deeply etched with an offi
cial-looking: "This Car Made Espe
cially For (any name you want)." Re
movable self-adhesive back attaches to
dashboard. Guaranteed! Specify name.
$1.49 postage paid. Sunset House,
238 Siu5set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

The Famous •

SLEEPY DOLL family ]
T..>y»1)!e SIJCKPY liAHY I
fULJv. lacp of tlio day. i-s I
t<)liu;ri by its witisoinr Hiothi'r J
iinrl Sister to bucoiuc a iiii)St |
C'.ir('.s,s:it>lc. eilddly iittU' "• I
Ni'tiie. Itcii lu>ait\vlnn.T.s that '

I joy 10 both Kift-Kivw I
'V'^ alHiv. JJlii'ViUl II II.- rhiisTiiiiis with Kifts of I
the Mc.yy Doll 'frlo j
Three 8" •
OoMs. aoxcd; $3.50 PPD. I
Two Sots «• '
(6 Dolls) Only . $6.00 PPO. I

GiM,,,,,,. r<r. .Vo COD't. I
Q. T. NOVELTY CO., Inc. '

Dopl. LK, 366 Sth Ave., |
New York 1, N. Y. j



FAMILY !^HOPPER

DO-IT-YOURSELF SCALE MODEL CARS.
You can assemble Mercedes, BMW
and Volkswagen scale models from
tliis Gennan-made kit which contains
all parts, tools and instructions. Beau-
tifu ly detailed models have precision
steering, rubber tires, shocks, etc., and
will go as fast as 15 mph on a straight
away. Kit, $7.95 ppd. Davis Model,
Dept. EK-10, 509 E. 80 St., N.Y. 21.

"8-SEATER" CARD-GAME TABLE. Com
fortable playing room for 8 adults is tlie
b-i-g feature of this 45" wide, all wood
table. It has 8 large wells for chips,
glasses, etc., and an alcohol-and-scratch-
resistant playing surface. Folds to store.
$19.95, exp. chgs. coll. $5.00 deposit
on cod's. Masonite dining table top
included free. Courtney House, 144
Chambers St., Dept. EK, New York 7.

PUEBLO WEDGE MOCCASINS boast an
authentic Indian design for glamor, a
built-in wedge heel for comfort. Mocs
are handcrafted of soft glove leather in
5 shades: white, natural, turquoise,
red or charcoal. Sizes 4-10 (inch K
sizes), narrow and medium, $5.95.
Higher wedge. $7.95. Add post.
Old Pueblo Traders, 622 So. Coun
try Club, Dept. E, Tucson, Ariz.

ICE CREAM FLOWER MOLDS make indi
vidual servings of ice cream in ex
quisite flower shapes that almost look
too good to eat. After freezing, tliey're
especially easy to unmold. Simply pour
a litde wann water in the reverse
side and a perfectly detailed flower
slips out. Set of 6 (all different),
$1.95 ppd. Artisan Galleries, 2100 N.
Haskell Ave,, Dept. E, Dallas 4, Tex.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition tvithin 7 days.

GRAPEFRUIT SPOONS £A.,

Tiny, ever-sharp serrations at tips SET OF 8
slip swiftly into fruit, lift out perfectly formed
segments without mess, without pre-cutting before
you serve. Gleaming teaspoon-size spoons of life
time stainless steel with genuine noturol bamboo
hondles. Perfect with ony informal setting. Hand
some bargain ot $1.25 per set of 4, postpaid. Save
on 8 spoons for just $21 Order by moil today!

WRITS FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG!

Hundreds of new, exciting gift ideas, many only at
Breck's! Most from $1 to $5 —all postpoidi Write
for your FREE copy of Breck's Catalog!

BRECKS
OF BOSTO.V

BRECK'S of BOSTON

685 Breck BIdg, • BOSTON 10, Moss.

VOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.

moncjJ .Tiist rap np your olrl fur
• nml holRht nei po.'<U'

cjipo arrive

I. H. J'ox, mr aj>coia)iiat. re>ly.cs your old.
(TlunioroMh nv" ccipi* or stolr. Ucnio<lo|InK »v\
int, fflaxink'. ropjilrlntf, new Uriln^r, lnT{«
S2l2.0r» comi»IcU'.

iOrn fur coAt liuo a
,Ui- IticUuJcs clean.
1inInK'. monogram.

Send no
al. innll it io
({, I'ny
ufito for fncl)nsiai:o "lion new c:i|ic arrlvos. Or "rilo for frrc iKink.

!. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. C-30, N. Y. 1

For Those Who Do Nol Want

GREY HAIR
Now Tiip Secret's amazing scl-
entUic formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I notici'd ifsiilts after ju.st n few
aPDliMtlons." s.iys Jan Garbcr. Idol of the Alrhmc'c "Tod
secret is rasy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp Top

Secret is the onlr hair dn-ssinK I iuk-."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albln of
California, Room 104-91, 8100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

NEW! 13 OZ
GianLSize S9

CLASSIC SHOE made of finest eenuine
ribsed Corduroy with bouncy, comfortable rubber
soles and heels. Ties to contour of foot /or added

natural in LODEN GREENGOLDEN AJpER. WHITE or JET BLACK. Sizes
4-10. half sizes too S3.49

Add 50c postage oaeh pair. f2 dep. COD
FREE CATALOG

WESTERN CUSSICS

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your I'.aine (or any other wording you want, up
to li letters & numbers» appears on both side.s of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters tiiat shine bright at nightt Fits any
mailbox—-easy to install in a minute. Rustproof-—
made of aluminum; b.aked enamel finish, black
bnckground. white letters. Tour marker shipped
within Jfi hours. Sati.sfactlon guaranteed or money
hack. Only Sl,!>5 postpaid from

SPEAR ENGINEERING COIWPANV
4}in-B Sprar Bids. Colorado Sprlnffs. Colo.

Rockland

Baldwi

Valley Road

500
PRINTED

NAMC A

ADDRESS

500 gummed economy labels printed in black with
ANY tiamc and nddrcss, 254 per set! In two-tone
plasricgift box, 35<per set. 5-aay service,
DE LUXE GOLD-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR 50«
Supefior quality piper witii ricli-looking gold trim,
printed with ANYnamcand address inbJick.Thought
ful,personalgift; perfect for yourown use. Set of 500,
50C. In nvo-tonc plastic box. 60C. "IS-hour service.

W^ltpr DraWfk Bolldrng• ''O.I.I'd Colorado Springs I I, Colo.

LABELS

U. S. MEDICAL CORPS

STETHOSCOPE

only 2^^ ppd.

Ever try to buy one of these.' Hard to find, and
usually expensive, this is a U.S. Medical Corps stecho-
scope. Brand new surplus, it's ideal for doctors, engi
neers and mechanics {to check trouble spots in motors,
etc.), educational /or kids and adults. Lots of fun,
too. Handy in the country. An excellent buy for 52.95
ppd. (half regular price). Moneyback guarantee.
BANNER SUPPLY. Dept EK-IO, 60 East 42nd St. N. Y. 17
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Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson

1035 Itiurma! Avenue
Rochester. New York

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERl

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality Kummed labels.
Padded. Paclced with FREE, useful plastic GIFT BOX.
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beaulifullj' printed on finest gualitv i;ummcd
paper—1000 only SJ. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS »2. Makes an ideal Rift, If
vou don't agree this is the buy of the vea*. we'lj
refund your money in full. HANDY LABELS, 1006
Jasperson BItig., Culver City 1, California.

fOO
WORLDWIDE

STAMPS..

A
RUSn REPLY for your new, FUEK collection of 100
all-<ll(Iereni Worldwide stamjis. N'cwest, issues of
ihc year — plctorlalH. cotnmciiioratlves — bl-colors
mlDl and used. CJcl Togo "Sumnill Meeting" stamp.
Ncihcrlaiid-s KLM. South African Antarctic colorful
mask slaniii of new Upptr Volta Republic, many more.
Supply limited, only one to a collector. Send for this
valuable free collcctlon and other stamp offers oq

today. Rush reply. IOC for hatidling to
OARCJELON STAMP CO., i)>iit.ni;MX,Calais, Maine.

Exciting GIFT for Boys and Girls

LUNI-CYCLE
A ONE-WHCEL CyeW
thaf» loodf ^

Dondy

Add $1 for HdL ( Pkg.
WmI »f R»<1ciM odd $2

Yeun9it«fi ihoU to <ho1.
lenge of rhe Luni-cycl«. Sturdily
built, odjwsloble leg l«4^gih«.
Ride «ndoor» or our. training
pole> molf« riding eoiy, ex.
citing, »n[oyoble. Motley, bock
guorontee.

Sttd Ceih «r Ordtr H:

ELSTAN CO.
KIDS LOVE 'BM

j^EXIC^
I JUMPING^_be^s

THEY JUMP,
WALK, CLIMB—DO MOST
ANYTHING BUT TALK!

Perform the most amazing Itickil

FREE GAMES SUPPLIED
New novul Barnes thot con be played with JumoinK
Beans. Fun for entire family,

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dept. J. 6.-72S, P.O. Box 126, Bethpage, Long Island, N. Y.

FASTEN

PAPERS

WITHOUT

STAPLES

Pre.is 'lown In
one easy mo

tion imil UP in 1
10 papers arc •-
cllppi'd tOKctliiT m-allv ;inil Minncly WITIIOI'T cliD.s
or .staplc.-i! TJic uijiayiiii! cliiili'v-; kisti'ncr tiiukc.s iis
"I'iips" riylit nut Df thi' papi'i-, lini'' auiiy ullli Mic
i--xpen«' ot IniyiiiK siaphs, i'IhIs ihi' jiinoyjncc nv
• inply staplc.s at iTUi'liii iiinuii'iil.'-. Ma'lo ol .sturdy
meiai. I'ltMl fnr liciiin'. nMIr-'
xclinol u.si'

BOX 239

WATERIOO. IOWA

$2.98 ppd.
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MEDFORD PRODUCTS, Box 39
Dept. ELIO. Bctlipagc, N. Y.

|rP?lRE LIES
j JACK
I MILLER
STERLING SILVER OH-THE-GREEN

GOLF BALL MARKER
For every golfer . . . personal
ized. useful and mirthful tomb-
stpnc-shaDctI marker, engravctl
"HERE LIES"—and his name.
Clever, easy to see, lies com.
plelely flat on the srecn. Guar
anteed to start the convcrsa.
tional ball rollino at ttie ISth
ttole! Matle of Sterlins Silver in
a fine Jewelry finish. In a smart
leather case. A grand gift for
every golf addict; ..Si.00

DELFT COFFEE MILL. Connoisseurs of
coffee can grind their own beans in
this beautiful cofi'ee mill of Delft
cliina. Hand-painted in Holland, glis
tening blue and white ptjrcelain mill
has an adjustable grinder that grinds
your favorite bean just tiie way you
want it. 13 x 5 in. S8.95 ppd. Park
Galleries, Dept. EK-IO, 103 Park Ave.,
New York 17, N.Y.

EXECUTIVE DESK ORGANIZER lllcs and
classifi<^s your loose papers to keep
your desk neat, your work easily avaif-
al)le. Elegant brown Leatherlex desk
organizer has 12 .separate sections tliat
hold letter and legal size papers with
index tabs to classify each section. Gold
decorated. lOis" x 15" x 2K", "Task
master," $8.00 ppd. Medford Prod
ucts, Box 39, Dept. E, Bethpage, N,!.

FAMS

TV OR NOT TV depends many times on
the tubes—the first thing a repairman
checks Avhen your set s in trouble.
With IV Tube Tester, you can tost
all the tubes yourself, even the i^icturc
tube, and probably save the e.vpense
of a service call. Tester also chccks
electrical circuits. $3.95 ppd. Madison
House, Dept. EK-10, 305 Madison
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

DELUXE FOLDING BACK REST of fine
grained Pliilip )ine mahogany firmly
and comfortab y supports your back.
It adjusts to four speciallyselected po
sitions forreading, eating, watchingTV
or dozing. Non-skid feet hold it steady;
^'o cla.stic straps keep pillow in place.
Folds thin for storage. A welcome
gift for only $5.98 ppd. Better Sleep
Inc., Dept. E-10, New Providence, N.J.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the cojnpanies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

PERSONALIZED

GOLF TEE
Mo'll strike sold while
improving his with
thit24KCold-plMcdtoc.
cnKr«ivcd with 2 or 3
Initials on the dr.iR
Ocskuncct for longer.
str«il»;htcr drives, lower
SlICGS!, Flexible spring
bends It to 90 dosrco
•mffics in (iny direction;
.iutomntlc«illy springs
back. Solt br<iss alloy
won'tnickclubs. $1.00
(n^, jinMttiur.WRITE^R FREE GIFT'cATAUOG

ENITH RIfFTC P"' Office 8HI0..I Briflhton 35. Mass.

PAfNTED SHtSTS
and CNVELOPtS

,. ..." —"-J's fiiDst sfotionery volue, onda qu° '̂V,9ifr 42 yeors! Crisp, rich white bond paper
printed with users name andcomplete address in Midnight
Blue ink. Socially correct, and so convenient for dozens of
correspondence uses. TOO 6" x 7" printed note sheets and
SO printed matching envelopes. Maximum of 4 lines of
printing with up to 30 characters (including spaces) per
line. Only $1.00 per ISO-piece Introductory 8ox.

A BARGAIN
AT JUST

nnn • » j l . < . •'""ibo 4S0-plece Triple Box!300 printed sheets and ISO printed envelopes. Sove o
full dollar on th.s great borgoin offer. Only $2:00 postpaid.

SolJ cnl, b, m^.l, a.V.oV l-or, <k. c«r«nr,.rf)
The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO,, Inc.

1021 PARK AVENUE » INDIANA



NEED GLASSES? Try these hilarious
Super Si^ccs for size. A giant 11"
across with built-in bifocal lenses,
they're the funniest party-stopper
we've seen for a long time. Well-made,
plastic glasses have comfortable nose
piece and sx^ecially designed temples
that grip the head firmly. $1.98 jpd.
Sunset House, 75 Sunset Builc
Beverly Hills, Calif.

IMPORTED CUCKOO CLOCK is hand
carved and fitted with precision works
in Gennany, then shipped direct to you
for only $3.95. It has a weight and
pendulum, and cuckoos in a pleasing
voice every 15 minutes. Finished in
antique walnut. Regular model, $3.95
duty free, ppd. More intricate deluxe
model, $5.00. Best Values Co., 403
Market St., Dept. C-104, Newark, N.J.

"GLAD YOU CAME" HOSTESS NAPKINS.

Those three little words on these
cheery napkins are sure to make you
tile well-remembered hostess. Greeting
is spelled out in striking designs and
bright colors. Fine qualit>' paper nap
kins are .super absorbent, open to 13/2"
square. Perfect for holiday entertain
ing. 40 for 69<' ppd. Spencer Gifts,
614 Spencer Blclg., Atlantic City, N.J.

SHIRT COLLARS TOO TIGHT? Stretch
Button adds that necessary U size in
stantly and is hidden completely by
tie. It slips into shirt button hole and
tile e.vi^anding spring loop is attached
to shirt button. Can be transferred
from shirt to shirt. Light, durable
metal in silvery iinish. Sl.OO
Nancy Norman, 5347 P.O. Builc
Brighton 35, Mass.

5pd.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteal refund
on all merchandise returned in good condiiion within 7 daijs.

T I T A N I A
the Goiii stuno vmi ri'.nd ubout
in TIh' RE.-^DEirS DIGEST

MORE brilliant ninununc
MoreBeoutHullhon UIHIflUHIIO

I Unset "Titania"
. Items. 1 to 5
• carats, for your
I own r i n R 3.
I brooches, etc.
I Per Carat $10*
! ONLY... ' '

1 carat "Titania ' Soli
taire sot in It beautKu!
14 kt. Kold mountinc.
Complete S9C00*
ONLY

1 cnrat "Titania" sot
in a Masculine box
style 14 kt. mountins.
ComDlete S^OOO*
ONLY •»*

Also Unde Star <syi))Rubi3s£Sepphires: Chatham Cultured Emeralds, Etc.

FKbb oooHict ana n<in(iy Rin

LAPIDARY CO.

Dept. EL-9, 511 East 12 St., New York 9, N. Y.

Handsome, man-styled overnight parKer will amply
take care of wrist watch, jewelry, keys, change,
papers and all your other pocket-prone treasures.
Roomy wooden tray boasts 7 compartments plus
special brass wallet stand. A super simple system
for bringing order out of chaos, and protecting
dresser lop from scratches, too! Walnut finish, it
measures 7" x 10"

WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

NANCY NORMAN 1711 Post ORice Bidg.,
Oivo'nif'i Inc Brighton 35, Matt.

GIANT ELECTION BUTTONS

—PENNANTS

• Kennedy or Nixon
Giant size
Show allcgiance
Lasting souvenirs
Collector's items
Conversation pieces
Orifiinal gifts

BADGE, half iuot in diumcler, all steel laminated
front, nith easel back and pin for Kearing, in full
color.
PENNANT, felt, 2 feet lonjt, red, blue aud roW,
ideal fur dens, boys rooms or as urigioal $;ift.

Sl.OO each item, 2 for Sl.TS, 5 for S4.00.
3'/-" diam. I>ad«!es: 2 for Sl.OO, S for S2.00.
lyi" diam. badpes: 6 for Sl.OO. 15 for S2.00.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE, send check or money
order, specify Kennedy or Nixon item. (You may
iixsort).

FLAGHOUSE, INC., 2010 Thiril Ave., N.Y. 29. N.Y.

lOO/c
MMEL'S

KAIR
BIJLMETS
Glamorous sheen
Featherweight warm softness

From West Gcnriany's Black Forest . . . the prod*
uct of 150 years of cr.iflbmansljip* They "breathe"
air. fvoiucntlj* prc-*^crlho(l for rhoumfttlsTTi and Rlml*
J.ir condilions. Lnni; wonrlT^if. ca*y to clean. ifuAr*
nntecd ynoth proof, 1>actvrla proof. Original color.
Vclvol edicinif slzv <iO x 80 S50.P5 piid. Larsrer
Klzes available. Money hack iruarantoed (no c.o.d.)
.S«?nd check or monyv order. Swalehes on request
25c. Write (Dept. K)

The LANE COMPANY, South St. Suflteld. Conn.

m

Turn Your Hands, Feet, fingers Into
Super Weapons—>)/mosf Lfke A Sword!

Learn KARATE'̂ "fMr
MOST DEADLY FORM OF

UNARMED COMBAT!!
Fully JI lust rated book shows
many defense and ultuck
mcdinriii. to paralyze
your Opponent—How to suh-
duo an enemy who may comc
unvNpect<^dly o4j( of thi*
dark. Fear no mantit Pro
fusely il1u9tratefl wKh nc*
(ual combat pJiotos. LoAra
oulrkly by yourself at
homrll L^nrn J«st where (he
secret Knrucc strikinic j>o!ntft
and nerve centers are. Send
S2.?8 rash, check or M.O. or
.«5end for r>eh»xe Hftrcl
Cover KrtitJon to

BEST VALUES CO.
Dept. W169.403 Market St.

Now.irK. New Jersey

STOP TIRE DAMAGE
TIRE METER, the NEW tire-pressure
indicator, replaces the old type
valve-cap and gives you a PER
MANENT, on-the-tire air-gauge. It
shows at a glance when pressure
drops as little as 2 or 3 lbs. De
signed for use on cars, trailers,
motorcycles and bicycles, TIRE
METER is precision engineered and
accurately pre-set to your required
tire-pressure. A MUST on Tubeless
tires. Unconditionally guaranteed. Send $1 for
1 or $4 for set of 5. (Tax and postage includ
ed.) Give make and year of car. Order direct
from:

TIRE METER CORP.

NATIONAL

It's provon! If you want your deer this
season, sprinkle n few drops of these two

powerful scents on brush, rocks, and itet
set for action. One whiff and your buck will
ohnrRc in. Contnins both food and sex scents.

Guaranteed or your money back. SJJ pi>«-
paidOnly

(airmail 50c oxtrni Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. Dealers
inquire. Send for FREE .Scent ciitalos.

PACIFIC COAST SCENT CO.
10660 st.inforcl avo.. Gnrcicn Crovo 43, c.illtorni.n
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Eliminate Dangerous

HEADLIGHT
G L A R E

Now you can ELIMINATE danscrous GLARE at
"e* Invention—LITENITENIGHT DRIVING GLASSES. These remarkable

Siasscs are made of special amber lenses that re-
duce harmful filarc. INSTANTLY you sec more
dearly. Headlamps of oncoming cars look like soft
amlier lipnt—and danperous glare is softened in-
stantly: Amazing, unbelievable until you actually
put LITENITE on !

Not This—5///

UTENITE are NOT sunglasses but scientifically
developed NIGHT LENSES used by airplane pilots
|o see more clearly through darkness ond here.
Wonderful also for WALKING al night TV and
nighf sports.
Beautifully mode with 24-KARAT GOLD-PLATED
Aviation frame, comfort temples, cdjvsfabfe
nose-pads, wide-angle lenses. FREE! Rich-looking
Leatherette Carrying Cose. TRY AT OUR RISK
for full week. MONEY BACK if you don'l say
night driving is a pleasure! Send cheek or money
order—or order COD plus postage. REGULAR
Style only $2.98, CLIP-ON Style for use over
prescription glasses only $2.25. Stote STYLE
ond whether for MAN or WOMAN. DE LUXE
Style With large Rhodium-Plated frome —$5 00
S7UYVESANT TRADING CO.. INC., Dept. 4li)

130 West 42ncJ St., New York 36, N. Y.

SAFE CAR COMFORT

NAB-A-NAPWJTH

ADJUSTABLE FOAM CUSHION HEADREST
Fits all models and makes
of cars. Perfect for both
possenger ond driver.
Nab-A-Nap odds sofely
ond comforf on long or
short trips—relaxes neck
muscles, relieves strain,
prevents "v/hip-losh" in
jury. Adjusts to any height
and ongle. Fits firmly (o
any seat in seconds,

$ 8.95 each Washable zippered caver.
$16.95 pair Ideol for choir or doven.

port. Chrome frome.
Choice of red, blue, grey,
green, brown, or tur
quoise. Money-bock
guarantee.

Postpaid

MARK MFG. CO. Dept. E
4230 Commercial S. E.

Salem, Oregon

SCREW-MATIC

iM>usreiu-nK
!• • TH'.; .-m

Every Elect Drill a POWER SCREW DRIVER
EXCLUSIVE! Drives biCRcst screws pcrfectlv
cvcrytimo with powurful non-slip Industrial-type
Clutch. Clutch disenfrnffCii automaticallv when
screw IS driven home. Spccial Bit Holder pre
vents bit from slipping off screwhend to dnmact-
worli or hurt operator's hand. No attachment
S?-.?-'" these 2 important features! InrlPhillips Bit & for slottc'l screws,oc
1- Year Factory Guiirnntee
At your ctc.nli'r, or orUcr cltrcct postiiaiit on 20-U.-iy

Monoy n.-ick Cti,ir,mtii-- ICOO |)lur. |)05t.l

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.

Duo.. £L-II). •;2I W. UUj St-, N.Y,3I, N, Y. I
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"PIN ON" A NEWHAIR STYLE. Full-size
hair piecc,s are .soft Sarnel tliat look.s.
feels and combs like real hair. You can
shampoo, set and even spray these
glamorous pieces. Custom-blended to
match your hair. Choose Paris Beehive
CliiKnon, Pony-tail, French Knot or
Figure Eight Chignon. Each i.s S3.98
ppd. Send liair .sample. Guild, 103 E.
Broadway, Dept. EL-110, New York 2.

viiiiii II''

WHAT MAKES YOUR GARDEN GROW?
New Horticultural Soil Test Kit has
complete equipment and test solutions
ror over 150 cj^nick, reliable tests to
determine whats mis.sing in your gar
den soil and the fertilizer needed to
correct the deficiency. Colorful steel
carrying case allows you to test "on
the spot. ' S18.95 ppd. Sudbury Lab
oratory, Box E 114, Sudbur>', Mass,

"AUTO-MAGIC" DRINK DISPENSER
measures and pours a 1-oz. .shot auto-
niatically, Mi.\ing drinks is no guess
ing game for this precision-built iniit
acts a-s a cork until you turn the bottle
over; then it dispenses a perfect 1-oz.
shot. Adjust its screw for up to 10%
more. $1.98 each; 6 for $10.00 ppd.
Murray Hill House, P. O. Box 126,
Dept. E, Bethpage, N.Y.

V/riting tor
money

"WRITING FOR MONEY" gives you
practical details on finding, developing
and selling story ideas. Edited by Jack
Lait, this new book covers the short
story, pulp and confession stories,
new.spaper writing, Sunday .supple
ment, many other areas-plus a spccial
article on "How to Protect Literary
Property. $1.00 ppd. Padell Book Co.,
H17 Bway., Dept. K-E, New York 3.

Relax in Luxury ^
JBi

$Q95
QA<j

He Built
a $200 investment

into a mail order business
now doing $3,000,000 yearly

(he now shares his
formula to success withyou)

You, too, may improve your finan
cial secxirlty and independence In
the fascinating mall order busi
ness, 12 years ago Max Adler started Vit*
business with $200. Today his firm
Spencer Gifts, ts known throughout the
O.S.A, His volume Is now over $3 OOO OOO
a year, ' '

Mr Adler now Invites a limited num
ber ot tiualincd people to Join his grouo
of Independent Franchise Dealers
Through the Spencer Gifts Franchise
Plan you can operate your own mall or-
der business under your own name, from your home,
spare time or ful time! You will be suppne^with mail
order catalogs with your own name Drinfprt on themYOU make no Investment In stScTVKon't pay for
merchandise until your customers pay you Spencer
Gifts serves as your supplier, shipnina deoartment

gTyor/tarUd,'"""" oWth '̂̂ lso can

"""write TODAY°'\ion wlthoStlwikatio" '̂®

rcgulo

posrpcld

MAILORDER

Write today for FREE
S6-page Color Catalog
fi:aiiiiin« leaihcr
sliirls. exclusive
cluihin;; & e<|uipinoiu
foi sports, rounliy
livinK & fine «ifis

^orm Thompson
Dept.^. 1805 H. W. Thurman, Portisnd 9, Ore.

Thick foam

rubber insole
astures the
ultimate in
foot comfort.

GENUINE SUNTAN DEERSKIN
. . hand cut by Wejlern leother

croftsmen into handsome tlippors
'hat mold to your feet for perfect
lit. Easy to gef on and off,ye( hug
your feet when you walk, fold for
traveling, Washablo! Satisfaction
guoronfeed or your money bock.



FAMILY ^H01!P£R

HANGOVER
PIN-lff> BEAUTIES

- 1961 e^-
JANUARY PsW.-

•?i " '̂3 V5 '
8 " loil ll 13 14T

IS '1718,19 20 2\{-
22 ' 243S1I—

CALENDAR CUTIE? Not this bedraggled
beauty. Siie's only one of a dozen
gorgeous j^alsadorning the 1961 Hang
over Pin-up Calendar . . . sure to give
the lady in your life a delicious supe
riority complex. Tliis distinctly differ
ent calendar features Big Week-Ends
and Absolutely No Mondays. $1.00
ppd. Greenland Studios, 3735 N.W.
67th St., Dept. EK-10, Miami 47, Fla.

16< + 29< + $1.37 + 33< = ????
You can keep tabs on supennarket
spending with Clicker Quik-Chek. Ac
curate adding machine l^ts in your
hand; you just push its buttons to'add
pennies, dimes and dollars. It totals up
to $20. You'll stay within vour budget
and be able to "check" the checkout
counter. $2.00 ppd. The Lighthouse
Inc., Dei^t. K-10, Plymouth, Mass.

Luxurious-^

WI / Refreshing
-Relaxing!

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK

'c<4cu(Ma/

STEAM

VAPOR
BATH

A JOY TO L'Sl; at liomc . .. iii
• . . sooihcs nerves . . . increases eliinin.iiion . . .

relaxes! All fibre-glass... wipes clean. Hasiherino-
stai;plugs in tv all ouilet... no plumbing. Choice;
Pink or green cabinct. whi(c iIoor-Top-qualiiy.
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and low price!

Moiiey-b.ich Giiaranlte.1
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BAHIE CREEK Z-22 MICHIGAN

NEW GRIP WRENCH. Home workshon-
per will appreciate tliis really remark
able tool, the first clamp wrench ever
made. Clamp at side locks wrench head
witli 2,000 Ids. gripping pressure. Fine
as lock or pipe wrench, clamp or port
able vise. Nickel-plated steel. Made in
Gennany. 10", §2.95; 14", $4.50; 18",
$5.95 pptl. Kline's, Dept. EK-10, 333
East 50Ui St., N.Y. 22.

ROLLING SHOE RACK keeps shoes
piiired and neat in your closet. Roll it
out on free-wheeling casters for eas\
selection. Knotty pine rack holds 20
pairs of men's shoes, 24 pairs of wom
en's and shoe cleaning gear fits on top.
22"W X 16"D X 2652"H. Honey-tone or
maple finish. $24.95. Easy-to-assenible
kit, S16.95. Exp. digs. coll. Yield
House, Dept. E, No. Conway, N.H.

WRITE FOR

MORTON'S NEW

FREE
STYLE /
BOOK

YOUR OLD FUR INTO NEW $0995
CAPE, STOLE OR JACKET
MORTON'S r<'iiiuili'l> .vuiir (>l<l llir i'»al, .hicla-t. ni' OiilX'
inf" KhtiiiDMiUs IK'W liKlilini for luily Iiirhiiii"^ rc-
stvUiik', new iliiiNK, inlci'liiiiitn. iiiniiOKratu, rk-Jiiiiiij;. uliizliik".
ORDER FROM MORTON'S. WORLD'S LARGEST FUR RE-
STYLING SERVICE. LARGEST SELECTION AT ANY PRICE.

OVER 40 STYLES

Praised bv Hniuci's Jiiiziiar, Cllaiiiour. iniu'is. Som! no
liiDlU'y! Jiist innil ol<i fiiv. stale sizi'. I'ay postmiiu.
Bills p'isl;ti,v. ulien lii'iv style iinHcs

Or write for Morton's new FREE Style Booh.
MORTON'S. DEPT. 4S-J. WASHINGTON 4. D. C.

4

KNOW WHAT

TO PAY FOR

v9ntnjue£S

MSB
Dealer's Current Prices of 25,000 items

Witli (his 33C-page nnticiue Ruide, j'ou'll have
no Diore worries about what to pay for an
tiques. The only accredited antique dealers'
handbook in tlie country, it lists ralue of
-Tiore than 25,000 American antiques, and is
available now for the first time to the public.
Includes pictures, prices of such varied ob
jects as t:lass, china, furniture, toys, metal
and pewterware. and more than 200 other
groups. A fascinating and invaluable guide to
save money, and a wonderful oift. $1.95 ppd.

MADISON HOUSE
Dept. EK-10, 305 Madison Ave., N. Y. 17

NO MORE SMASHED FINGERS i
Atlae nail driver

and SCREW STARTER
Driven nails iofe and straight into
wood, concrete, metal or brick — in
corners, hord-to-reach places . . .
anywhere. No more lost tempers,
bent nails or damaged surfaces
due to hammer "misfiring". Ideal
for Do-lt-Yourselfers, Housewives
— onyone who uses o hammer.6UUANIEE

Spaclal
Introductory

Price

Caeh,

Postpaid

Semicash.cli«ck or Rionty oidu N< C.O.D.'s.pleui.

K-J COMPANY
t423S.2i<Sl. • HilvMkeH, WIs.

NEXT —
CliniSTMAS!
Yes, it will be Christmas for ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER because in
November we will bring you a
variety of Christmas j^ift sugges
tions to give you an early start on
your holiday shopping.

Make your selection in the ease
ol' your favorite chair, send off
your orders and relax. That's a
good prescription for
the holidays in a mood
them.

FINE

SATIN

RIBBON

50-yard roll,

just 394
Rogufarly 44c in
our eatsleg

Spccial to Eik< readers! ."iO yards of fine quality acetate
saiin ribbon, just 39c. Regularly 44c in our catalog. Use for
gift tying, sewing, hair ribbons. Choose red. emerald green,
pink, white, light blue, royal blue, orchid, light green, yel
low, cocoa brown, silver, gold. 7/16" wide.

50>yard roll, 39c each, postpaid. We ship within 24 hours.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back.

23)0 Drake BIdg.,
Colorado Springs 8, Colo.Walter Drake

reaching
to enjoy
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THE NAME-A-LIGHTER

ONLY 4.95
Hall Enterprises — 140 No. Robertson,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
Please send me Elk's Club Name-A-
Llghters at 4.95 each. Desired 3-Lines
for each stamp attached. (Please Print)

CHECK • M.O. •

SEND LIGHTERS TO:

Address.

City -State.

C.O.D. •

JUST PULL FROM CASE...YOU'VE GOT
YOUR OWN PERSONALIZED STAMP.

• Most revolutionary lighter in years!

• Decorated with Elks Club insignia!

• Stamp inks itself every time!

• Any 3 lines of copy you want!

• Sold on a money>back guarantee!

for special Discount for Lodges
and Business Firms.

PORmaR/FLE
524.95 with adjustable
open SI

T308 WINCHESTER SPORTER
WITH 4 POWER SCOPE

$29.95 complete!
SURPLUS SCOPE purchase allows
us to make this fantastic offer! We
have picked up just a tew hundreo
of these AX color corrected scopes
(adjustable for windage and ele
vation) at an Inventorr clear
ance. We mount and borcslght at
out cost with purchase of iifle.

BUY REAL

"A

Dl AMON DS
S A V

CarAt BnlliAn<
White Diamond
Lady's or Man's
Solitaire Rinj;

THIS
E

NEW NATO HIGH

VELOCITY CALIBER
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PURCHASEi Our gunsmith

customizes this superb European rifle, converts prime
walnut stock to sporter contours, lightens, rounds forestock,

installs swivels, rebeds, headspaces, testfires. .308 Winchester is
the official NEW NATO caliber, sporting and target ammo available at all sport
inggoods stores. Add $4per riflefor selectedcollector's gradeexterior.
SPECtFlCATiONS: Lightening fast 5-shot bolt action, box magazine fed, 22"
bbl., sharp, accurate bores, rear sight adjustable for elevation and windage,
all milled parts. S75 value.
ACCESSORIES AND AMMO; .308 softpoint hunting ammo: 20 rds„ $2.95.
Leather sling, $2. Cleaning rod, $1. Gun case, heavy duty, $2. Cleaning kit,
(patches, bore cleaner, gun oil) 75c.
Tp_Q^PER;_Enclose check, cash or money order.$10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped

F-O.B- Culver city. 10-day money back
guarantee. Calif, resid. add 4% state tax,

11029 Wdshington Blvd., Culver City 3S. Colif,

NEW

T O
WAY

V2 !
Thi- talk of tlie Country—You can now buy dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America's
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any ring mailed di
rect for FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if references given. Even appraise it at
our risk. Send for free catalop.
Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.

jEMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION'
I Empire State Building, New York 1. New Yorit
I Send FREE Catalog 27X
I Name
I Address

City Slote

CUT STROKES
with PUTTING TRAINER

0fl//$AOOTRAIN HANDS AND EYES!
TRUE PUTT"teaclies you to stroke stroight
back and straight through like the pros.
You "foul" when putter hits chan
nel edges and you're "on torget"
when club glides through
TRUE PUTT'without touching
tides. Once you get the feel
of this grooved swing you'll
putt straighfer than you
ever thought possible. TRUE
PUTT putting trainer complete with
practice putting cup. Ideal gift for
golfers, only $2.00 postpaid. Send to;

WHAM-O MFG. CO., 835 e. el monte
28

postpd.

Comp/ete with Practice

Putting

Cup

ST., SAN GABRIEL 2.CALIF.

HAND PAINTED PORTRAITS ON SILK for
S9.95. Fine artists paint an 8x10 color
portrait on silk from a good photo
graph. Just send for an order blank
listing different shades of coloring. Re
turn this ehccked form, photo and
$,5.00 deposit, and pay balance on re
ceipt of portrait in 5 to 6 wks. Capitol
Art Galleries, 2324 Penn.sylvania Ave.,
S.E,, Dept. E, \Va.shington 20, D.C.

CUT PERFECT HOLES AND DISCSthrongh
steel, w{)od, pla.stics, etc., with "Arco
Hole-Saw." Slug ejector pops out discs
immediately. Fits any electric drill.
Model 600 with 4 blades to cut 1".
lii", 2" and 211" holes through 'Ji"
stock, $5,95 ppd. Model 650 for S7.95
ppcl. has 7 blades to cut above holes
plus l!i", 1?1", 2!4". Arrow Metal Prod.,
421 \V.203 St., Dept.EL-lOP, N.Y. 34.

NEW TIES FROM OLD. Your favorite old
tie is completely taken apart, cleaned,
hand pressed and finally resewn to
look brand new ... for only Sl.OO. The
Tie Arts Method also restyles wide
ties into popular slim-line shape, $1.25
each. 6 ties cleaned and pre.ssed,
$5.00; 6 ties slenderized, $7.00. Tie
Arts Metliod, 9107 W. Olympic Blvd.,
I^ept. D. Beverly Hills, Calif,



rpaiyayier*

FAMILY

SHOPPER

COAT DRESS wears well "round the
clock." Fine combed cotton dress is
fashionably designed with striped
dicky, sleeves and wide backed self
belt. It's guaranteed washable. Sizes
U to 19, 12 to 20 and M'A to 24'A.
Choose forest green or butternut
brown. $6.98 plus postage, Parade
Fashions, 1313 W. Randolpli St., Dept.
E, Chicago 7, 111.

CARVE TO YOUR TASTE. Whether you
like wafer-thin or hisciously thick slices,
you'll carve them expertly with Gour
met Carver. Fine 8" Sheffield stainle.s.s
steel blade actiuilly has 176 cutting
edges and never needs sharpening.
Sleeved and boxed, $6.00 i^pd. Cap-
tam's Carver with 9" blade, $8.00
ppd. Stuyvesant Trading Co., 130 W.
42nd St., Dept. EX, New York 36.

FINE RAZOR BLADES for injector ra/ors
are ground of the finest steel under
rigid quality control. Packaged in a
precision dispen.ser kit for all injec
tor razors, 63 blades are only $1.25.
Also available . . . 100 blades for all
double-edge razor.s, $1,50; 80 blades
for all single edge razors, $1,50.
Ppd. Barclay Distributors, 170-30,
Jamaica Ave., Dept. E, Jamaica, NJ.Y.

A handsome gift to
commemorate the forthcoming

Civil War Centennial

Colorful flag on this striking new cuft links
and tie bar set is tlie justly renowned Con
federate Battle Flag adopted in Septem
ber 1861 because the original flag could
hardly be distingiii.shed from the Stars
and Stripes at the First Battle of Manassas.
It's beautifully reproduced on this set in
bright red, white and blue enamel, and
comes in a hard-cover, lined gift case. You
don't have to be from tlie South to appre
ciate it. An unusual new gift. Set, $3.95.

LEE PRODUCTS
Dept. EK-IO, 103 Park Ave., N.Y. 17

Enclosed is $ Send me:

One set of cuft links & tie bor @ $3.95

Vj dozen sets @ $3.50 eoch

I dozen sets @ $3.15 each

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE.

lAdd 35c postage per set)

lOregulor 5 regolor 5 regulor
,»ntgr< 15c centers 2 for 25c

CIGAR SMOKERS
$A 38 WORTH OF OUR |$

best SMOKES)
THIS IS A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFERI It's our
iviv f<.r VOII tn ucl aidiuiiiui'ii our lilR money sating
.u-ir nffrr. You act worll' "ur Host smokts for
Jl.iin. Thc^;- clears are mlM an.l hiffl.csl quality sclcclcd
Intnmis. One nf thc« .I.Olclltful smokes will sureb be to
vour IlkliiK Tliese •) hnmiy parks include five rcctilar . for
•'3e Kavana I.lend, five ISr an.l ten 10c cigars \ou ECt *
total of -JO Citfars for iust $1.01). Try ttom am be convinced
Ibat Here is lop smokins Dieasurecombined at low diirount
prlfi-. You even save slate Inxi's.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE - We tiave been sellinB
fa. li)ry-fre!!b, rut rale I'luars since lOlH. If you dnii I "Joy
thciii UIOC- ri'lurn imply n:iiks for refund of jour ?I.fl^^
Spnd $l no tflcUv. WVII Inrlude our calaloc loo! ACT
NOW licfiirc off.'r is nitlKlrawn.

SILVER ROD SALES CO., Dept. 21D
14 Journal Square, Jersey City G, N. ).

— Get Your FavorSfe Nationally Adver
tised Cigar at low discounted prices. FREE CAT-
AL06 lists them all. No matter what brand yo»
tmoke, sove up to Vtrd.

FOR 20
FULL-

SrZEO
CIGARS

FLEET ELECTRONIC

HANDICAPPER

RACE

RESULTS

Compufed
Electronically!
Fiililnstic NKW pucker coinputi'i tlaslu's pri>l);ll)U' luoin'v
wiiiiu'is instantly. .Sniixlv, (U-pt'iuiiibie . . . iiiiiuze<l tisins
ii'piirt ().•>'; t(i 7."'. iKviiniov. Siiiiplr. easy opi-nillflii
ii'iiviii-'i l>v iiii.vom' in niiimtii.'i-

NOr A TOY OR GIMMICICf

Tula- to tlu' tnn'k. A M-ifntilif, c-loi'tn>iil<' icmi <li'>iuiii'il
for till' scriims vucItik inn. tin- ui'i>r.'>slc)nnl lianciic'iiuui'v
ni' tiu' "lu-vci-lHTii-in-tbi'-iiii'i's" Kixniij. All itieni sifl
liH- ;iiiy iiilult. liiliciilwtiii-> OirtT only SI4.95 ppil. Stoiil
i'tn'ck or M.O. to;

FLEET ELEaRONICS DIVISION, Dept. C

P. O. Box 649, Glendale, Calif.

GIANT 12 ft.
METEOROLOGICAL BALLOON

Fine for play, advertising, etc.
PlayiiiK with oiif of tliose bi-autu'S is Kri-nt fun
for evciybody! Achiatly a brand now Kovt-ni-
nifiit surplus iiK-'U-oroloiticiil balloon, it's miuli-
from the Kiiost loim-ln-stiuij; ncopreni' rubber.
Easily inflated with iias or air to 12 to 18 ft.
blub, it'll opi-n cyos wbi-ii nsfd us an advcrtisc-
iHont at opt-ninas. sports events, ba/.anr.s, etc.
Really useful, jsroat fiin and vabu- for 52..">0pjid.

LINCOLN PRODUCTS
Dept. EK-10, 509 East 80th St., New York 21
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SAVef^^ '/Z ON ftNE tmUAN

CHORD ORGANS
BUY DIRECT

FROM IMPORTER!
BIG DISCOUNTS!

DAY FREE
HOME TRIAL

Attention Electric Shaver Owners

CLOSER SHAVES
GUARANTEED

TWICE AS FAST
Your electric shaver now works on
alternating current (AC). PARKS

SHAVER BOOSTER electron-
icall)f converts AC to d.rect
current (DC). For the firsi
time, your shaver runs on full
poner. it's like using ethyl
gas in your car. Shaving be
comes easier and faster, with
uD to 86% more cuttin);
power! Fuily Guaranteed!

The Perfect G!H . .. Ute with
NORELCO • REMINGTON

• SCHICK • SUNBEAM
At shaverdealers or sendJ5.95to

7421 Woodrew Wilson Drive
Hollywocd 46. California — Dept.M

PLAY AT SIGHT! NO LESSONS NEEDED
Xow everyone can play ami enjoy tlilx New musical sen
satian.Save up to 1/2 off mfr'slist prices. Hand-cruftcii
Swedish Stool reeds. Many exclu-^lve features. Has famous
easy-play Da-Mar Music. E-Z terms—Ixiw down pay
ment. Free Bomis CJlft-s, ^4 Models plu.'' piano-keyboard
type. Money Back (niaratitoe. Rush coujion for free color
cataliigs and low discount prlco.i.

I PHILHARMONIC ORGAN CORPORATION - DEPT.K-lOO
I 2003 West Chicago Avenue, Chicogo 22, III.
I Ruih Color Celflloet and Leweit Diicount Price*.
' Nome^

Addreit.

I^CiJy 2en» Stole.

SEW LEATHER
AND TOUGH MATERIALS EASILY

COMPLETE, EASY-TO-USE, HEAVY DUTY
STITCHER KIT IN ONE COMPACT TOOL

Makes lock-stitches
Postpaid like a machine

Xof iio/f/ i/3 M//jr
Snvp monps- "Uli JfKAVV-KUTY -STITCHKn. Ifs .'u.y lo sciv
nr repair anjUiinc node nf Leather. Cain-ns. Nvlnn Piasiic

i.li>ri.. iL, '! P'a'-hlnf. ffcta into
roni^rtihi T "'•••'I'"'' fwr repalrliijr LiiirKa»r<-. Ktmtwpiir.

rf"?
jfos """I "irra.! aUa>-» .iviiUalil.-.

si w'pins h:;:;? "e-.v.'̂ cT
SPORTSMAN'S POST. Dept. A.396
366 Madison Avenue* New York 17

rBAR'irrRD's
I COCKTAIL CALENDAR
I Bar stosi bird-watclier>' delight! A

colendar for lipplert who tome*
I limet forget the dote. Mad
• character! ranging from the
• Beotnick Bongo Bird to the
I Cockeyed Rooiler who likes egg
• in his beer. Plailar this {•)

affectionately near home or
I office oesis and always know

when it's tomorrow, or at
I least nest week. Audubon
I never sow these 12specimensl

Yet, 1961 calendar is reliable.
ppd

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Florida

WITH YOUR EXACT
LONG SLEEVE LENGTH

BIG FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, size lOAAA to
16EEE! Fine quality in
smortest new dress
styles. Also sport ond
work shoes, boors, sox,
slippers. All FOR BIG
MEN ONLY! A postcord
brings you big color Cot-
olog, FREE! Write today'

KING SIZE, INC.

30

PERFECT FIT IN your big
size! Sleeve lengths to 38,
neck sizes to IS'/j! Ivy
League stripes, ploids, solid-
tones, whites in Sport and
Dress styles. New wosh-
ond-weor fabrics! Bodies cut
4" longer thon ordinory
shirts! Not sold in stores —
by mail only! We are
America's best-known spe
cialists for BIG MEN ONLY!
Finest qualify of sensible
prices! Satisfoction Guaron-
teed! Write for FREE Cotalog!

43SO BROCKTON, MASS.

I
Dept. EK-10 I

SHOW WHO YOU ARE. New rt-ficctivo car oin-
blem, identint's you, wins coiirtcsii-s. introducfs
you oil tho ro!i<l. 3'-" metal, clips on all cars without tool.^ For Elk. K of C. M.D.. Lawyer, ^^asoIl.
Easlp. I^N Rotar>'. D.D.S., Clercy, Miisiciim,
Shnner, E. Star, RX. Also .50 other kinds non rc-

fo State- what yo,i nro,_ for S3.49. Money liuck Euarantei-,
SIADRI CO.-147E 6th Avc,, Whitostone, iV. Y.

SHOP THE RELAXED, EASY
WAY this fall. Good m<iil order
311)^5 offered for your shoiDping
convenience in ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. Just browse througli
these pages and find items for
your comfort, pleasure and
amusement plus lots of new and
interesting gift ideas for all oc
casions. And you'll find a happy
solution for your Christmas
Shopping in this and the next
two issues. It's all for you so
take advantage of this armchair
shopping and please remember
to say you saw it in Elks.

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Reactivator
keeps septic tank and cess
pool clean. A bacteria con
centrate breaks up solids
and grease—prevents over
flow, back-up, odors. Regu-
jar use saves costly pump-

^ mg or digging. Simply mix
dry pow der in water, flush
down toilet. Non-poison-

ous, non-caustic. Guaranteed to reacti-
vate septic tank, cesspool. Six months
supply (23 oz.) only S2.95 postpaid
PO distributors, EM-10P.O. Box 1103 Minnf.-ipoMs .10, Minnesota

FAMIU

"SHAPE UP" with Shapettcs. Plastic
lip and eyebrow cutouts are contour
guidc.s for making up. You just fill
in the outlines. It's fun to experi-
nient to find the lip line and eye
brow shape tliat suits you best from
the packet of 5 lips and 5 cyebrow.s.
Packet is $1.00 ppd. Charles of Fifth
Ave., Dept. E, P.O. Box 67, Riigln-
Station, Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

CREDIT CARD ORGANIZER holds 24
credit cards, passes, licenses, photos in
transparent pockets. It also has a
note-x^ad, address index, secret com
partment for large bills . . . yet remains
wafer-tliin. Morocco-grain miralon in
jet black or sable brown. 2 gold-plate
initials incl. S3.95 ppd.; 2 for $7.00;
3 for $10,00 ppd. Novel Mfg., 3-3
Second Ave., Dept. 3178, New York 3.

o' BOWl

ROLL 'N BOWL. You roll dice, not balls
ui this exciting armchair bowling game.
The 5 dice are specially marked for
roiling strikes, .spares, splits, even
miss<'s, and you keep score on standard
bowling scorc sheets, 2" x 3" for
carrying in poekct or purse. Illustrated
mstruetions. S2.()0 ppd. Terrv Elliott
Co., Dept. RB-e, P.O. Box 1918,
Grand Central Sta., \ew York 17.



Hunter's Melody
(Continued from page 7)

easy shot. Dovvii came my first snow
goose.

"Pow!" went Bernard's gun. Five
geese were the daily limit. That must
have been why he shot only once. He
still knows something I don't know, I
thought to myself, and again it came
to me like a flash. I hastily retrieved
my two birds and propped them up as
life-like as possible near my other
two handkerchief "decoys". After I
brought down another and set him out,
I didn't even have to call. The next

flock Cimie in unerringly to my set of
decoys.

When 1 arrived back in camp, Ber
nard was there boiling a pot of tea. I
couldn't help but notice immediately
that four of his five snow geese had no
wings.

I puzzled over this for a while as we
drank the tea; then I had to ask him
why he had cut off their wings.

"For each goose you bring down you
can make two decoys," he answered
simply. "You take the pair of wings
and arrange them over a clump of grass.
That makes one decoy. It's a good idea
to have a pocketful of sticks. With
each of these you prop up the head of
your goose and make a second decoy.
When I was a hoy here at York Factory,
I used to shoot a lot of geese."

I could believe it.
York Factoiy is a Hudson's Bay

Company post, on the western shore
of Hudson Bay in northern Manitoba.
Bernard is the son of the post factor,
altliough he lives in the interior. That's
where I first met him and fished with
him. Occasionally, he would talk of his
boyhood, and once he mentioned the
great numbers of geese that poured
down out of the north in autumn. Once
was all that was necessary. I began to
lay plans, but York Factoiy isn't exact
ly a place where you drive in a jeep, I
had been there once, with Bernard, at
the end of a three-hundred-mile canoe
trip, and the start of that canoe trip was
a long way from a road.

^^HE answer to my hopes came in the
X person of Doug Cameron, a veteran

bush pilot and an eager hunter. It
didn't require much talk to i?ersuade
Doug that he needed a rest, and that
a little Hudson Bay goose shooting was
the prescription. And three hundred
miles with Doug at the controls was a
slightly more expedient and luxurious
way to reach Yoi'k Factory than a canoe
had been.

From the post, we did have to travel
by canoe for several hours down the
coast.

The tides in Hudson Bay are not high
—and they are not predictable. We di.s-
covered at our destination that we had
missed. The tide was low, which meant

The Beermann Brothers and their employees produce feed pellets for
livestock from dehydrated alfalfa. Beermann Brothers has an Em
ployee ProtectionPlanwhich provideslife insuranceand medical care
coverage, and a Nyl-A-Plan with its important extra benefits.

"Our Employee Protection Plan

and Nyl-A-Plan

give us 'big company' benefits , ,

BEERMANN BROTHERS, Dakota

City, Neb., say, "It's a sound invest
ment ... easily budgeted to help pro
vide complete financial security for all
of our personnel."

More and more companies with five
or more employees are finding New
York Life'sEmployeeProtection Plans
an excellent way to help build morale,
attract and keep high-grade people.
These Plans offer a wide choice ofcov
erage including: life insurance, weekly
indemnity*, medical carebenefits, and
in most states major medicalcoverage.

IMPORTANT EXTRA! Additional per
sonal or business insurance may be
purchased at low rates through New
York Life's Nyl-A-Plan. This service,
which may be installed in conjunction

with employee protection plans, helps
you andyour employees develop sound
insurance programs by coordinating
your company benefits, including So
cial Security, with personal insurance.
Nyl-A-Plan is also an excellent way to
protect your investment in your entire
employee benefits program.

Talk to your New York Life Agent
now. Or write: New York Life Insur

ance Co., Dept. EK-5, 51 Madison
Ave., New York 10, N.Y. (In Canada:
443 University Ave., Toronto 2, Ont.)

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Nunc)

Individual policies or group comract issued, dependins
upon number of employees find applicable state law.

•Weekly indemnity not available in states with
compulsory' disability or cash sickness laws.
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Tells how he made
^16,000in oneyear

As provd owner of a little
drive-in food stand

There's no secret to making money in the res
taurant business—if you know the "tricks of
the trade". I started my first little place in a
small town in Texas—mademoneyright from
the start and made as high as $16,000 in one
yrar. Ifyou are interested in the food business,
I'll be glad to help you get started. I'll show
you how to make money out of the smallest
diner or roadside stand, or even out of your
own kitchen. I'll show you how to attract the
crowds andhow to get the cash coming in within
an hour after you open your doors. No matter
where you live—small town or big city—there
are money-making opportunities all around
you, provided you get off on the right foot.
Give me a chance to prove it. Just send me
your name for my Free Book "Making Money
on Food". There is no charge for the book—
now or any other time—and no salesman will
call.Send name on postcard nowto Ken Kessler,
SCHOOL OF RESTAURANT BUSINESS.
33S W. MADISON ST., Dept. K-3010, CHICAGO 6, ILL.
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that it was only about a foot down, but
that one foot exposed about a half-mile -
of gleaming mud flats. We had started
early, but by the time we had packed
our sleeping bags, tent and grub
through that relentless mud to a spot
of reasonably higli ground that Bernard
knew about, we had used up most of
the day. But we no sooner got set and
spread out over the grass flats than the
geese commenced to come in. And they
became so increasingly plentiful toward
evening that five of us each had five
geese by quitting time.

That night the unexpected happened
to us.

If it hadn't been for Bernard, the rest
of us would have been in a bad way.
We were no sooner in our sleeping bags
than it commenced to storm, but a
well-pitched tent is a cozy place on a
wild night. I had had a strenuous and
exhilarating day, and now the driving
rain on canvas was just the right music
to put me to sleep. About two in the
morning Bernard stuck his head in the
tent which Doug and I were sharing,
and announced that we had to break
camp in a hurry. By the time I got
some clothes on and had rolled my
sleeping bag, tliere was water in the
tent.

By the time we had taken the tent
down, we were ankle deep in salt water,
and Bernard had floated the canoes to
the campsite where we could throw
our gear in.

"Get in and follow me," he said,
and we started paddling into the pitch
dark with the driving rain at our backs.
There was no time to ask questions,
but it slowly dawned on me what was
happening. The northeaster had driven
Hudson Bay completely over the wide
grass flats, and the water was rising
fast. It was so dark that it was difficult
to see Bernard's canoe directly before
us, so it was beyond my power to
imagine how he knew where he was
going, but I knew him well enough to
stay close and say nothing. Eventually
we brushed a clump of willows. We
were in the channel of a creek. Witii
nothing but black water on all sides,
Bernard had found a creek, evident
now only because of the presence of
willows.

To this day, I still don't know how
he did it in that complete darkness.

We-or, rather, Bernard-followed
the creek channel until eventually its
banks- began to protiude through the
water.

Finally we were clearly paddling in a
creek, a creek complete with two banks;
>'et Bernard continued. Later, we ar
rived at an island in the creek (it was
so dark, and the rain so blinding, that
I didn't realize it was an island until
daybreak, but I could see that it was
much higher ground tlian anything we
had passed).

"We'll be all right here," said Ber
nard. "This is the highest ground for

miles, and there are willows to shelter
the tents from the wind."

After I was in my bed roll again, I
didn't go to sleep immediately. I lis
tened to the storm and thought about
our experience. I tried to reason by
what sense of direction or by what in
stinct Bernard had been able to travel
several mfles across a black, blank ex
panse of water to the creek channel
and this island. I was puzzled. I'm still
puzzled. I haven't the slightest con
ception of how he accomplished it.

But we were thankful to be high,
dry and safe.

We awoke to a bright, calm, blue-sky
day. Hudson Bay had made an ex-plora-
tion of its shores during the night and
now had retreated, peaceful and sati.s-
fied, to its natural boundaries. And the
air was full of the talk of geese. There
were greater snow geese, lesser snow
geese, blue geese, white-fronted geese,
lesser Canada geese and a few old
honkers—big Canadas.

What a day! I've often heard it said
that you should never go back, that if
you have had a perfect experience
somewhere at some time you should live
with it and not try to repeat it. I don t
subscribe to this theoiy. I have re
turned to such places with equal pleas
ure, and I would jump at any oppor
tunity to experience again anything
remotely like that day.

There was no hurry. We weren't to
break camp until the following morn
ing.

The daily limit was live geese, and
the possession limit ten. The previous
evening had taught me something about
hunting them, and I realized by now
that snow geese and blue geese were
not nearly as difficult trophies as arc-
Canada geese. In spite of myself, I shot
too fast, I did hold out for my fifth and
final bird, a lone Canada goose which
passed over my decoys within range.
At that, I was finished shooting much
too soon, so I changed my gun for a
camera and had the fun of shooting
some more.

At camp that noon, Bernard topped
things off with one more remarkable
exhibition. Seeing four snow geese
passing a considerable distance to the
north of us, he told everyone to sit
perfectly still, and then he started
calling.

"Wook, wook, wook-wook!" He
sounded more like a goose than the
answering geese themselves. The four
swung and flew directly over the tents
and the five of us sitting in the wide
open. One of the fellows who was still
entitled to shoot a few had the presence
of mind to reach for his gim and rake
one of them down.

He didn't have to budge from his
seat alongside the fire.

Now I knew how Bernard could shoot
a limit of five birds on those open,
muddy flats without even getting his
clothes soiled. * • •



PETERS POWER
stops man-eating tigers!"

'The man-eating Royal Bengal tiger of Central
India is among the hardest game to bring down.

"High in a treetop machan my hunters usually bring
back two tigers each during a ten-day shikar. And I place a
lot of credit for their trophies on hard-hitting Peters 'High
Velocity' big game cartridges."

Tlie first siiot counts, so follow the lead of this famous
hunter and specify Peters ammunition. No matter what you
hunt, in the frozennorth or the tropics,Peters "HighVelocity"
always delivers smashing power.

Says James 5. Crane,

Big Game Hunting Service,

Palo Alto, Calif.

"Unless your aim is extremely accurate, he'll disappear
into the high yellow grasses.That's why a carefully placed
first shot must do the job. And for my money, the
bullet built for the job is Peters 'Inner-Belted'.

Your dealer has a large variety of Peters "High Velocity" big game
cartridges in various bullet types and calibers. "Inner-Belted" or
protected-point expanding bullets penetrate deep with positive
expansion and minimum disintegration. And exclusive "Rustless"
priming gives you split-second ignition.

PETERS packs the power!
PITERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION, BRIDGEPORT 2, CONN.

"Inner-Belted," "Rustless" and "High Velocity" are trademarks of Peters Cartridge Division, Remington Arms Company, Inc.
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VIRGINIA students rewarded during the State Elks Convention
by Committee Chairman Alex M. Harman, Jr., right are left to
right. State Youth Leader Linden White, $150 aivard winner Curtis

State Youth Leader Mary fane Bacon, $900 Elks Na
tional toundation Scholarship winner Susan Walker $600 award
winner Ann Harper and $300 prize winner Rodney Stump.

y<?ws of the Slale AssociaUons

RHODE ISLAND'S "Most Valuable Students" receive their Elks
National Foundation Aivards. Left to right: Chairman R. R. Sassi,
students Gene P. Cort and M. Cecelia Nicewicz, $700 award
winners; $600 prize winner Walter J. Mikucki; $500 winner Janet
P. Regan; Elk Francis G. Gardiner; $600 award winner Sherrill
D. Edwards and $500 award winner Roht J. Dumochel.

Emphasizing Student Aid
A. TRENERRY of Billings was reelected
to start his 28th year as Secretary-
Treasurer of the Montana Elks Asso
ciation by the delegates to its July
20th to the 24th Convention. The
meeting took place at Havre with a
total attendance of over 1,400 persons,
including 170 delegates from the State's
24 lodges and ten former Presidents.

Grand Exalted Ruler John E. Fenton,
as guest of honor, received a real West
ern reception from the Elks of Montana
to whom he delivered a most inspira
tional address.

In addition to aid to the Veterans
Hospitals at Helena and Miles City, the
principal project of the Montana lodges
is the State Crippled Children's Asso
ciation on which $25,000 is spent each
year with splendid results.

Great Falls Lodge won the State
Ritualistic title, and performances by
the Dmm Corps, special receptions and
golf kept the Convention rolling at
high gear.

In addition to Mr. Trenerry the State
officers are President R. Earl Dawes,
Bozeman; Vice-Presidents Ray Kelly,
Poison, and John Cunningham, Butte,
and Trustee C. W. Johnson, Sidney.

Next year's Convention City is Butte,
with a Midwinter Meeting at Glasgow!

HIGHLIGHT of the 51st Annual Conven
tion of the Virginia Elks Assn. at
Roanoke August 11th to the 14th was
an outstanding talk by Grand Exalted
Ruler John E. Fenton in which he
discussed his three-point program. An
other noteworthy feature of the Meet
ing was an Officers' Clinic conducted
by Grand Secretar\- Lee A. Donaldson.
Judge Fenton was introduced bv Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John L. VValker
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who also spoke interestingly on the
programs of the Elks of his State. Their
remarks were preceded by a welcome
from Mayor Vincent S. Wheeler.

Other highlights of this session were
the reports of the Virginia Elks Camp
Director J. S. Hackman and of State
President Paul Johnson.

On the following day State Commit
tee Chairman Alex M. Harman, Jr.,
presented Elks National Foundation
awards to four students, and the State's
two Youth Leaders were rewarded by
Past President Porter R. Graves.

Landon B. Maxey of Suffolk is the
new President of this organization, with
Charles H. Kirsh, Richmond, W. Len-
non Oakes, Danville, and Wm. R.
Marshall, Onancock, as Vice-Presidents.
Charles F. Curtice of Petersburg is
again Secretary, Cecil T. Duffee of
Norfolk is Treasurer and retiring Pres.
Johnson was named a five-year Trustee.

The Convention delegates voted to
meet next year at Norfolk, and Rich
mond Lodge carried away the Ritual
istic honors for the State. Sen. Wm. B.
Hopkins of Roanoke Lodge delivered
the Memorial Address, with State Chap
lain V. King Pifer of Hampton giving
the invocation and benediction.

THE 24th ANNUAL CONVENTION of the
Rhode Island Elks Assn. closed on
June 19th with Marshall S. Yemma of
the host lodge. South Kingstown, in
stalled as President by retiring District
Deputy John W. Moakler. Other offi
cers are Vice-Presidents Albert Hallock,
Newport, Merton B. Lewis, Westerly,
Clifton W. Higham, Providence, Pierce
J. Keane, Pawtucket, Ralph P. Cinque-
grano, West Wanvick, Gerald P. Leduc,
Woonsocket, and Alfred Shaw, Bristol

County. Treasurer for his 25th con
secutive term is Dr. Edward C. Morin
of Pawtucket. Reggi R. Sassi, Wake-
field, is Secretary, and South Kings
town Elks J. F. Sherm, Alfred For-
tin, Sr., and J. F. FolcareUi, are
Chaplain, Tiler and Sgt-at-Arms, re
spectively. Trustees are David San-
chas of Bristol County and Thomas R
Doherty ofSouth Kingstown, Chaiiman

Chairman Joseph Mattias made the
announcement that West Warwick
Lodge had won the Ritualistic honors
and Newport Lodge will be host to the
1961 Convention June 24th and 25th

Over 800 guests attended this Con
vention during which six "Most Valu*
able Student" certificates totaling $3 'gno
were awarded, with $100 Youth Lk^d
ership prizes going to four students
Chairman Francis G. Gardiner
vealed that the Elks of his State Knrl
contributed $9,810 to the Elks National
Foundation and Vice-President Rxlnh
Cinquegrano was the eulogist at the
Memorial Service.

UNDER A HUGE CIRCUS TENT erected on
the lavvn of the home of Cambridge,
Md., Lodge, busines.s sessions of the

18". W'h. 20th and 21stventiOn of the Mainland, Deleware and
District of Columbia Elks Assn were
held in pleasing comfort. Registration
reached nearly 600 for the four-dav
affair, termed one of the most success
ful in many years. Mayor Calvin W
Mowbray, a Past Exalted Ruler of the
host^ lodge, who proclaimed the period
as "Elks Convention Week", was on
hand at the opening session at which
Congressman Thomas Johnson, a mem
ber of the Order, discussed Elkdom.

fStory continued on page 49)



MICHIGAN'S Major Project Commission Chairman Hugh L. Hart
ley, right, amiSaginaic Lodge's Handicapped Children Committee
Chairman Dacid Gilchrist appear with three children who are
being aided by the Conmission, Marcia, left, a deaf child; Penny,
center, who is blind, and Stevie, foreground. The ladies pictured
are the children's mothers.

ILLINOIS Elks who won the StateRitualistic Titleare these officers
from Effingham. Left to right, foreground, Chaplain Ed Warren,
Est. Lead. Knight Noble Dovall, Lect. Knight John Sills, Loyal
Knight Charles Reeves, E.R. Dr. Charles Milone and Esq. Lesger
Holmes- background: Coaches Carl Britton and Jack Thies, Candi
date Harry Tolch and Inner Guard William Russo.

INDIANA'S Chairman of the Elks Permanent Activities Committee,
Thonuis E. Burke, left, presents a $35,000 check to Indiana Medi
cal Center's Dr. R. J. Rohn, center, and a $15,000 check to Dr.
Henry Koffler of Purdue. The gifts, to finance cancer research,
were made at the recent State Convention.

WASHINGTON Elks convening in Wenatchee sate E.R. Warren
Pvtcr.son of Tacoma Lodge's State Ritualistic Championship team
receive trophies and check from Ritualistic Chairman Paul Meyer.
Looking on in the background are Past Grand- Exalted Ruler
Emmett T. Anderson, left, and State Pres. Walter Hagerman.
Tacoma's crack team won second-place National honors at Dallas.

CONNECTICUT'S newly elected State Association officers are pic
tured with former Grand Lodge Committeeman Arthur }. Roy.
Left to right, foreground, are Vice-president Robert C. Hullivan,
President John W. Winn, Vice-President Jack D. Windt; second
row, Treas. John J. Nugent, Secretary Thaddeus J. Pawlowski,
Mr.'R(»j and Trustee Fitzhugh Dibble.

NEW JERSEY'S James P. Dolan Trophy awarded to the lodge of the
State which accomplished most for crippled children for the year
was awarded to Teaneck Lodge's Committee for that effort, left
to right, Richard liable, Chairman Robert Lynch and Gene
Mamippclli. The lodge also won the District award.

NEW MEXICO'S top Ritualistic Team is from Farmington. Left to right, P.E.R.
Coach George Dahbs, Chaplain Frank Wright, Inner Guard Austin Roberts,
Est. Loyal Knight John Coury, E.R. Robert Harris, Lead. Knight C. R. Hurst,
Esq. John Wyman, Lect. Knight LeRoy Hatley, Candidate Robert Batley.

FLORIDA leaders pictured at their Convention were,
left to ri"ht incoming Pres. Charles Peckelis, Secy.
George Career, Mng. Dir. of the Elks' Harry-Anna
Home, and retiring Pres. C. I. Campbell.
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BETTER THAN YOUR OWN
SHOE STORE AT HOME!
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THE BEST PITCHER I EVER SAW

Right Tliroiigli

The Eye

Of a Needle

\ *rOIIX (BEAAS) llEARlftOI%

W LLARD

JJ t IiecottLd )• // I reallY<ifi±.y^

Grover Cleveland Alexander was the
best pitcher I ever worked witli or ^ei
saw. He had the control to put the bail
through the eye of a needle and his
record showed it. He was tied with
Christy Mathewson in lifetime victories
with 373 and he didn't pitch with some
of the big clubs Matty had behind him.

Alexander pitched 90 shutouts. This
is not only still a league record, J>ut its
more games than a lot of today's stick-
out pitchers \\'ill win in their entire
careers. Alex fanned 2,227 big-league
hitters, and in a three-year stretch with
the Phils, 1915-17, he won 94 games.
In that time he issued only 170 walks
in 1,153 innings, lesa than three every
two games.

Alexander was a perfect pitcher for
the man in blue behind the plate and
for the fan who had come to see good
pitching, not a lot of belt-pulling, cap-
tugging and rib-scratching, He never
fooled around on the moiiiid, and once

n just
•wanted,
•to see if

FAMOUS NATIONAL LEAGUE UMPIRE

pitched a game in 58 minutes WiHi
kind of a decent job by the other pifch'
er, none of Alexs games went %««.
tlian an hour and a half.

Most baseball fans connect Alexnn
der-s name ™tl, tliat big bases-loaded
Strikeout on Tony Lazzeri in o.
dinal-Yankee World Series of 1900 i J
there are a few more reasons whl he
was among the first group to be elected
to baseballs Hall of Fame in Coooers
town He never pitched a no-hitter bnt
he did have /o.r one-lrittcrs in one
season, which is still a record

Alexander never saw any reason for
not gettmg the game over with as
quickly as he could. Someone once
asked him whether he wouldn't be even
better if he d slow down just a MnU

"Not me," Alex said. "Vhat bLne" is
up there to get a hit and he's ti-ying to
out-think me. Let him think on his ou;n
time, not on mine."
Ai' interviewed hij Harold Rosenthal



FROM OUR READERS

CRAWFORD ON CARDS

Please send the rules for team play in
international bridge tournaments, which
John R. Crawford prepared for Elks
Magazine readers in connection with
his article in the September issue. I am
enclosing a 4-cent stamp to cover post
age. I like the idea of this department
and think that it will be well received.
I also like the travel and sports articles
in om- Magazine. As you may guess, I
like the Magazine.
Wabasso, Minn. J. C. Fitzgerald

•

I'm a "bridge-hound". Need I say
more regarding the wonderful feature
you have added to The Elks Magazine?
Word gets around. With the addition
on cards, I imagine that when the
Magazine is sent to the husband's busi
ness office, this will be on his agenda:
"Must take home to the httle woman
before she clobbers me." I might add,
I am an admirer of Mr. Crawford.
Noblesville. Ind. Mrs. J. C. Ambrose

•

Your new series on cards by John R.
Crawford makes the Magazine all the
more enjoyable. Many thanks.
Cambridge, Ohio Jack Knellinger

•

The newcard featurein the Magazine
pleases me very much. I am sure it will
be well received; my bridge, especial
ly needs this shot in the arm.
Greenville, Pa. J- E- Meeker

•

I thoroughly enjoyed the first article
on cards by John R. Cravvford in the
September issue and am lookmg for
ward to subsequent articles.
Pittsburgh, Pa. G. P. Wolfe

•

It was with great interest that I read
the article by John R. Crawford, and I
shall surely look forward to the forth
coming articles on cards. 1 am one of
fifty million who enjoy bridge and was
most fascinated with the Italian method
ofbidding; I surely would have thought
they played some bamboozle on me,
for it certainly differs from any bidding
I have experienced!
Portland, Ore. Mary M. Stephens

•

At last it appears we are to have some
really undertandable instructions on
the game of bridge. Please accept my
thanks for printing articles by Mr.
Crawford.
Hastings, Nebr. Dr. F. C. Sneller

Congratulations on your new articles
by Mr. Crawford. I am anxiously await
ing the next one. Please send me the
explanation that Mr. Crawford has of
fered. Enclosed find a 4-cent stamp
and the appreciation of the wife of an
Elk who will now have to meet the mail
man to beat her husband to our Elks
Magazine.

Richmond Hts., Mo.
Mbs. L. M. Tegeler

•

Congratulations on arranging for John
Crawford, a fellow Philadelphian, to do
a series of articles on cards. I personal
ly feel sure the articles will be of great
interest and pleasure.
Philadelphia, Pa. Thomas Whyte

TY COBB'S RECORD?

My name is John Rosenbloom; I am
11 years old. I read your article on Ty
Cobb. There is a discrepancy in the
statistics. Your article said that Ty
Cobb has the record for the most total
bases in one game with 16. Enclosed
is a baseball card showing that Joe Ad-
cock had a total of 18 total bases in one
game (4 home runs and a double) on
July 31, 1954, Milwaukee and the
Dodgers at Ebbets Field.
Rockford, III. John Rosenbloom

Young John Rosenbloom has both Al
Stump and The Elks Magazine on
this one. Back in 1894, Bostons f-a-
moiis infieldcr Bobby Loive hit four
home runs and a single in one game for
17 total bases. Lou Gehrig also hit four
home runs, as have several others.
Among readers who had jwinted out
this error as we went to pre.'is were:
A. E. Diamond, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Ed
Perkins, Salem, Oregon, and Edward A.
Pkitkin, Miami Beach, Fla.

TRAVELING ELKS

As an Englishman by birth, who has
made at least thirty round trips to his
homeland during the past half-century,
I must congratulate Horace Sutton
concerning his July "For Elks Who
Travel" article—"in Praise of London".

After reading it, no American need
be confused by British cinrency.
Seattle, Wash. J. D. Harris

•

We couldn't find in the September
issue any "For Elks Who Travel ar
ticle or Travelguide. We do hope this
omission was for one month only; if the

(Continued on page 47)

Here's a

retirement plan with
a chance to grow

HEN you think about what you're go
ing to retire on, you might think ofW

this:
Ownership of stock gives you a chance to

build your own retirement plan witk a
chance to grow.

When you own stock you are, of course,
part owner of the company. If the com
pany's profit grows, you can share in the
gro\vth through possible increase in both
dividends and the value of your stock.

That's one reason why in recent years an
average of 860,000 people a year have be
come shareowners for the first time.

Free booklet

Many of them got a lot of help from our
free booklet, "dividends over the years,"
which is packed with valuable information.
You'll find a list of stocks that have paid pro
gressively higher dividends in recent years.
And the records of more than 400 stocks that
have paid a cash dividend every year from
25 to 112 years.

Rules for investing

When you invest, you'll want to use
money not needed for living expenses or
emergencies. And you'll want facts—never
depend on mere tips or rumors. For a com
pany may not progress,may even loseground.
Stock prices go down as well as up. So get
experienced advice and help from a nearby
Member Firm of the New York Stock Ex
change. If you're careful to select a Member
Firm, you'll know that the broker who serves
you has met the Exchange's qualifications
for knowledge and integrity. Be sure to ask
him also how preferred stocks and bonds
might fit your circumstances.

You may be missing opportunities for
really comfortable retirement if you don't
look into investing. Send the coupon and
we'll be happy to mail you that immensely
helpful booklet, free.

Own your share of American business

Members New York
Stock Exchange

For officPS of Membprs nearest you,
look under New York Stock Exchange in the

stock broker section of the "Yellow Pages.

SEND rOE FKEB BOOKLET. Mail to u Mem-
her Firm of the Stock Exchange, or to the
New York Stock Exchange, Dept. M-140,
P. O. Box 1070, New York 1, N.Y.
Please send me, free, -dividends over
THE YEAKS, a busic guidc for common
stock investment."

Nome.

Addreas-

Brokcr, if any-
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MAKEUP for politicians this campaign
would make Hollywood actors jealous.
Before TV cameras, bald heads do not
shine, bushy eyebrows are streamlined,
double chins never show a crease.

Expert makeup artists and hair stylists
have done wonders to make candidates
and speakers downright glamorous.

BIG TIN CAN is the name given a re
modeled government building by mem
bers of our aesthetic Fine Arts Commis
sion in Washington. It is an old brick
building, eight stories high, and it has
been covered from top to bottom in
altmiinum sheets to make it waterproof.
International Cooperation Administra
tion employees are moving in.

SUMMER VISITORS in Washington
broke all records this year, and the num
ber of tourists coming to town this fall
is still fai" above the average. Hotels
are crowded and business is good.
Washington still holds ninth place in
big city populations. It's a httle ahead
of St. Louis, San Francisco and Boston.

FROZEN ANIMALS will soon be seen
at the Smithsonian Institution. The new
process of freeze-drying will make the
animals look more life-like, scientists
claim. It was developed by Jon Gurnee,
California zoologist, now at the Smith
sonian. If the animals are needed for
study or dissection later they can be
reconstituted like frozen orange juice.

POLITICAL FE\'ERS sweep the Na
tion's Capital as the intensity of tlie
Presidential campaign approaches its
climax. Outwardly, Washington is
quiet. Government business goes along
as usual. Candidates are away elec
tioneering in big cities and country
cross-roads, bvit the key centers are
here. National Committee Headquar
ters of both Democrats and Republicans
have been expanded beyond anything
on record. There are countless divisions
and committees in extra office space.
The GOP has a maze of campaign
offices in its headquarters building and
in odier buildings several blocks away.
Democrats have four extra floors of
offices in a building a block from their
headquarters. Typewriters click day
and night. Mimeograph machines
grind continuously. TV films and tapes
and radio tapes and platters are being
iTjshed to every comer of the land.
Campaign buttons, banners, flags, photo
graphs and gimmicks of all kinds are
being shipped to regional chairmen.

WAR SECRETS are revealed for first
time in a huge declassification by the
Defense Department. The mass of sci
entific material contains records of Dr.
Vannevar Bush of the Office of Scien
tific Research of World War II. They
expose the secrets of radar, rockets,
radio jamming, and strange weapons.
The records have been placed in the
Library of Congress for their educa
tional value.

FEDERAL PAYROLL reductions are
again urged by charity fund raising
drives and a fight may be made in the
next Congress to secure necessary legis
lation. Under present law, the pay
checks of Government workers cannot
be tapped for contributions of any kind,
tliough workers may sign pledges sup
porting a charity organization.
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LADY LOCKSMITHS opened ti-icky
locks with amazing speed during a
locksmiths' convention here. Mrs.
Gladys Moore, of Portland, Ore., won
a lockpicking contest, opening the "fool
proof" thing in two minutes, thirty-five
seconds. The gals had more uncanny
skill than Jimmy Valentine. Two men
locksmiths from Milwaukee, however,
when locked out of their hotel room
couldn't open the door. Their alibi—the
lock was faulty.

JAIL PRISONERS make guns in the
District Reformatory and are paid for
their work. They are not modern weap
ons, however, but reproductions of guns
and cannon used in the Civil War.
There is a demand for the antique
weapons, which will be exhibited dur
ing the coming centennial celebration
of the Civil War.

UNDER THE HATCH ACT, govern
ment employees can do little in this
political campaign except vote. They
can make a voluntary contribution to
any regular political organization, if it is
not made in a Federal building or to
another government worker. Tliey can
not sei"ve on any political committee,
solicit funds, take part in meetings,
write anything for or against candidates
or even engage in political conferences.
The penalty is a 90-day suspension
from the job or outright dismissal.

SWIMMING POOLS in backyards, now
that summer is over, are being con
verted in this area into bomb shelters.
Civil Defense is stressing the need for
the shelters in big cities which would
be targets for nuclear missiles in case of
attack. One Washington shelter, a
model bxiilt under a Civil Defense ap
propriation. has everything from bat
tery-powered radio to stocks of dehy
drated food.

WESTERN UNION boost in press mes
sage rates means a huge increase in
revenue for local offices. In addition to
TV, radio and telephone traffic, there
is a constant stream of press matter sent
by W.U. from the nation's Capitol. In
creased rates for press messages aver
age eight per cent.

DIPLOMATIC SHAKEUP is coming
next year no matter who wins the presi
dential election. Bothparties are agreed
that foreign affairs need a major over
haul. That means a number of diplo
matic posts will be changed.

HELPFUL ADVICE is now available
for older folks. Government printing
office has all kinds of useful booklets
at small prices. They include: "Look
ing Forward to the Later Years," I5c-
"Housing for You When You're 62 ''
15c; "The Older Person in the Home"
20c; "Job Finding for the Mature Worn
an," 5c; "Questions and Answers on the
Health of Our Citizens," 25c.

WASHINGTON WHISPERS. Passports
are up 78 per cent this year in spite of
world tensions ... An 18-foot cabin
cruiser stolen from the Potomac 'was
found, parked in the woods near here
nicely repainted . . . Thomas Circle
will have a $5 million luxury motel with
400 rooms and a swimming pool
Choice land only 20 miles from Wash
ington is selling in large tracts'for
around $556 per acre . . . The bank in
Georgetown once directed bv George
Washington is now used to store sheet
cleaning equipment ... The new jet
air terminal over in Virginia will have a
scenic road to make the ride to town
seem shorter . . . Social Security pay
ments in the District are over $32 mil
lion a year . . . Nearly 10,000 arrests
for postal violations are made each year
most of them for swindles. • •



Freedom's Foundation

Awards

The twelfth annual National Awards
Program of Freedoms Foundation is
under way. If you have a nominee for
these honors and awards, given in re
cognition of efforts to presei"ve tlie
American way of life, the time to act is
now. The deadline is approaching.

Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge
offers cash awards, honor medals, honor
certificates and historic trips each year
to individuals, schools, lodges, clubs,
newspapers, companies, unions and
other organizations for outstanding proj
ects, programs, activities and expres
sions which conti'ibute to a better un
derstanding of our national heritage.

During the past decade, awards have
been won byElks lodges for noteworthy
Flag Day and community programs, to
individual Elks for public addresses,
sermons and editoriiUs, to teachers,
schools and others nominated by read
ers of The Elks Magazine. Freedom s
Foundation is a non-political, non-sec
tarian, non-profit organization. For
many years, the Magazme has cooper
ated in bringing to the attention of
readers this program which offers them
an opportimity to bring honor and na
tional recognition to those who endeavor
actively to uphold our fundamental
freedoms. .

November 1 is the deadline for nom
inations To obtain nomination blanks,
wite AWARDS DEPARTMENT.
PRFFDOMS FOUxMDATION, val-
LEY TORGE, PENNSYLVANIA.
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"Would you sulk all evening if I ordered the
jumbo shrimp cocktail, sixty-five centsextra?"

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

29 STOCKS LIKELY
TO SPLIT IN 1960

The number of shares you hold could double or triple overnight
Our slaff, using the latest morket statistics, has
just completed a most timely survey. It exomined
the history, price, eornings potential and capi
talization records of hundreds of companies for
stock-split possibilities. We wanted lo find out
which companies might exchange 2, 3 or even
4 shares of new stock for 1 of the old in 1960.

Out of this hos come our exclusive list of 29

stock-split candidates. It could be extremely
valuable to you. As you know, stock-splitting
cuts the stock's price per share to a populor
buying level. This usually attracts more investors.
Demand for the stock goes up. And often, so
do prices and dividends. This list is available
nowhere else, but you can have it. . . .

SENT TO YOU WITH OUR COMPLIMENTS
Now—for a limited time only—to clearly demonstrate the value of the Dow Theory
Investment Service, we will send you this valuable list of 29 STOCKS LIKELY TO
SPLIT IN 1960 with our compliments, together with a 30-day trial subscription to the
Service. We offer this combination as a current example of the kind of useful, up-to-
the-minute information our subscribers receive every week. This offer is open to new
trial subscribers only. All we ask in return is the cost of postage and handling ($1).

SPECIAL DOLLAR OFFER -
Please enroll me as a Trial Subscriber
to your Dow Theory Forecasts Invest
ment Service and send me your com
plete Service for the next 30 days,
including your new exclusive list
"29 STOCKS LIKELY TO SPLIT IN
I960." I enclose $1 to help cover
postage and hondling charges, it is
understood that all the information
you send me is mine to use as I see
fit, without further obligation. (We
will even return your dollar if you
don't like our service.)

POW THEORY FORECASTS, INC., Dept. E-10
17 East 48th Street, New York 17, New York

NAME
(please print plainly)

ADDRESS

CITY ZONE STATE..

YOUR OWN SHOPPER
Thousands of Elk families have learned the convenience and pleasure of shopi)ing by mail tlirough
their ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. Right now. why don't i/on turn to this month's SHOPPER pages and
sec all the interesting, attractive an<l useful items offered—all vinder the guaranty of a refund if you
.ire not satisfied with your purchase.

neiv: Burroughs
Printing Multiplier

*★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Now you can have all the
quality and capability of a
Burroughs ten key adding
mact)ine—plus automatic
multiplication! Combining
modern styling with smooth,
quiet operation and light
weight portability, this new
Burroughs machine gives you
a printed record of its results.
All you have to do is enter
one factor on the keyboard,
set the multiplying wheel
at the second factor and de
press the multiplication key.
The rest is all automatic.
The results? Fast, simple
operation; automatic multi
plication; printed results;
10-column, 11-total capacity;
true credit balance. Imagine

ONLY

PLUS TAXES

©©0
©0©
©©©

the convenience of putting
such advantages to work on
jobs like these: • Computing
payrolls, discounts • Calcu
lating inventories, taxes, ex
change amounts • Adding
cashsales, journals • Extend
ing and checking invoices
• Making trial balances of
customer accounts. Ask your
Burroughs representative for
a demonstration soon. Or
get full details of the new
Burroughs Printing Multiplier
—the latest addition to the
most complete line of adding,
calculating and accounting
machines available anywhere
—by writing to Burroughs
Corporation, Detroit 32,
Michigan.

Burroughs—TM

Burroughs Corporation
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rOXTRACT ItltlDGE

(AND FOR GIN RUMMY FANS-Mr.
Crawford will follow tliis article, in No
vember and December, with pointers on
flin rummy that will interest even the most
oci^erienced player. John R. Crawford, win
ner of more national and world bridge
tournaments than any odier player, is gen
erally recognized as the country's foremost
authority on cards. Comments on this new
Elks Magazine feature will be appreciated.

I'lav Cards with

.idiiii R. mwm\i

CONTRACT BRIDGE was born in
1926. Credit is generally given to Har
old S. Vanderbilt (who was also, in hi.s
years of active competition, the world's
most famous yachtsman) as the inven
tor of this magnificent game.

There had been bridge games, and
other related games such as whist, for
hundreds of years. The game that came
just before contract bridge was called
auction bridge, and it was very popular;
in fact, a few million people still play it.
But none of these games ever camc
close to the present popularity of con
tract bridge.

The big change that made contract
the standard bridge game of today was
the principle of having to bid to game
or slam to receive credit. In auction
bridge the side that got the bid re
ceived credit for whatever they made
in the play of the cards.

Of course, in the older game, this
made good card-playing of paramount
importance. In the present game of
contract bridge the bidding is by far
the most important part of the game.
Most experts agree that bidding is at
least 65 per cent of the game. This
makes it twice as important as play. Ely
Culbertson, who
died a few years
ago, was the great
promoter of con
tract bridge, and
probably did the
most to ]>opular-
ize tile game. His
.system of j^id-
ding, based on
the "lionor-trick
table", became

the standard sy.s-
tem. There were

other authorities
with their own
systems—the most
notable included

Sidney P. Lenz.
P. Hal Sims, the
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The Bidding

SOUTH

One Heart

Four Hearts

WEST

One Spade

Pass

Four Aces team, and Charles Goren.
Then, about ten years ago, point-count
bidding came along and revolutionized
the game.

Point-count bidding, in which an ace
counts 4, king 3, queen 2, and jack 1, is
now the accepted method of the ma
jority of bridge players in America and
throughout the world. It is largely re
sponsible for the triumphant resurgence
to popularity of contract bridge after a
few years in which it seemed that bridge
might be eclipsed by canasta.

The reason is that the point count
has made bridge a great deal easier to
learn and to understand. It enables
even a beginner to become an accom
plished bridge player in a relative

ly short time.
My articles will

mention the point
count from time
to time. However,
if you don't know
the point count,
don't worry. You
will lind that your
method of bid
ding—if you make
natiu-al common-
sense bids—will
turn out to be

quite similiu-.
The beauty of

the point count is
that it is not a
new or different
system. It is

NORTH

Three Hearts

Pass

simphj a more accurate interpretation
of every system.

Everyone who plays bridge phiys
rubber bridge. There is an ever-increas
ing group of players who also play
duplicate bridge.

I will discuss duplicate bridge in fu
ture articles. In this article I would like
to give you three hints that I think ma\-
improve your rubber bridge game.

1. Don't be afraid to go down~a
small loss is sometimes a profit.

Obviously, if your opponents can
make game and rubber, scoring a bonus
of either 500 or 700, plus their trick
score, you are better off to overbid
slightly and let them beat you 200 or
300 points. But in other cases also, good
players are aggressive. They will take
a moderate risk of going down if the>
have a reasonable play for a game or
slam. It is no disgrace to go down a
trick or two.

2. Don't overcall, particularly at the
tivo level, unless your trump suit is very
good.

Thei-e are several advantages to over-
calling. You may be able to outbid the
opponents. You may give your partnei*
the best lead if the opponents play the
hand, and this is important because
leading is very difficult. However, you
have none of these advantages when
you overcall with a weak suit, and when
your suit is weak it is easy for your
opponents to double. You may get away



with it, but you will have gained noth
ing. There is no point in taking unnec
essary chances when you have nothing
to gain.

3. An opening bid facing an opening
hid will generally make a game.

With 14 points in high cards, a player
should always open the bidding; often
13 points are enough. If your partner
opens the bidding and you have 13 or
14 points in high cards, you should bid
so as to reach a game. It is not neces
sary or desirable to jump to a game
immediately.

Instead, go slow until you agree
upon which suit should be trump—or
you may decide to play for game at
no-trump. But you should keep on bid
ding until a game is reached.

The hand pictured in the box not
only shows the point count in action
but is an excellent example of expert
play.

South dealt. Neither side was vulner
able.

Notes on the bidding, as shown in

South 1 V: A sound opening bid,
with 14 high-card points.

West 1 ♦: An excellent trump suit,
and so worth an overcall.

North 3 V: North has 13points, and
"an opening bid facing an opening bid-
should be bid to game. Since North has
very strong support for his partners
hearts, he has no worries about what
suit should be trumps. So he makes a
jump raise. The jump means that game
must be bid, but leaves a little room to
exchange further information .f South
.so wishes. , . ... ,

East Pass: Not enough in high-caid
points for a bid, and no support for his
partner's suit.

South 4 V: Dutifully going on to
game, as commanded by Noitb-

West started by taking his king and
ace of spades, then led a low spade for
East to trump. This gave the defenders

the first three tricks, and South needed
the rest to make his contract.
^ East led back the jack of clubs and
South took it with his king. After draw
ing three rounds of trumps (hearts).
South took the ace of clubs and ti umped
dummy's last club in his hand.

Then South led his six of diamonds

and won it with dummy's king. Since
the ten of diamonds had dropped from
the West hand. South led back dummy's
three of diamonds, finessed his nine,
and had the rest of the tricks when the

finesse won.
The diamond situation with K-J-3 in

dummy and A-9-6 in South's hand is
xisually what is called a "one-way"
finesse situation: South should nearly
always play the ace of diamonds and
finesse through West for the queen.

Yet, in this case, South knew he must
finesse diamonds through East, if at all;
and after the first diamond lead South
could have spread his hand and claimed
the rest by announcing that he knew a
diamond finesse through East must win.

How did South know this? By the
process that is often called "counting
out the hands".

When East could not follow suit to
the second round of spades, South knew
that West had started with six spades.
When West followed three times in
hearts, and then followed three times
in clubs, South knew that West started
with six spades, three hearts, and at
least three clubs.

A bridge hand has only thirteen cards
in it and twelve of West's cards were

accounted for, so West could not have
more than one diamond.

South's only hope was that West's
one diamond would be the queen, or
that it would be the ten, setting up a
finesse through East's queen.

As often happens in expert bridge.
South seemed to play the diamonds as
if he could see into his opponents'
hands, but anybody can play as he did,
by careful thought and being able to
count to thirteen. • •

Wild, Wild Pheasant
(Continued from page 11)

chickens and the wise old rooster coined
an expression that has been popular
ever since.

They were wild \vhen Pliny wrote;
"In Colchis, Asia Minor, there is the
pheasant, a bird vsdth txvo tufts of
feathers like ears which it drops and
raises every now and then. They weie
wild when Ceasar's Romans took them
to England; they were wild when Judge
Owen N. Denny brought them to the
United States in 1881, and they are
wild now. And smart.

A friend and I were coming iii from
duck hunting one day last January.
There had been a snow, but the wind
had blown some of the fields bare and
now the sun was shining. Pheasants

were everywhere, enjoying the sunshine
and picking up waste grain and \veed
seeds from the bare ground. We must
have seen a hundred or so in a ride of
a few miles, and a great many were
cocks. We saw as many as six cocks in
one small field.

"Well," said my companion as we
drove lUong, "I see the winter hatch
came off all right."

I said, "The what?"
"The winter hatch. There were no

cocks when the season ended. You said
so yourself. Remember that last day
when it was raining and we couldn't
find a rooster for love nor money?"

I did remember the day, a fruitless
one during which we tramped endless

Amazing structural-
nylon and ordnance
steel design gives
new 22 autoloader

unsurpassed
accuracy

• Weighs just 4 pounds

• Chip-proof, warp-proof

• 3-point bedding

• No lubrication

Here's a major advance in rifle
making. The same structurai-
nylon used in industrial machin
ery has been used to create a gun
stock that is chip-proof, water
proof, oil-proof and warp-proof.
Revolutionary integration of
stock, ordnance steel barrel and
nylon receiver means friction-
free steel parts ride on nylon
bearings. There's no break-in
period, no need for lubrication.
The resulting accuracy and effi
ciency has never before been ob
tainable in an autoloading 22.
Mohawk Brown and Seneca
Green stocks have clean, sharp
checkering, white inlays. Maga
zine holds fourteen 22 long rifle
cartridges. At your dealer's now.

A LIFETIME OF RIFLE PUN
ISHMENT was concentrated
in the Remington laborato
ries to test the Nylon 66.
The gun was rapid-fired for
5 hours without a jam. The
Freeze Box, Heat Box, Rain
Box and Dust Box produced
severe weather conditions,
but failed to clog the action.

NYLON 66

$ro95
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•Prlcc attbjeet to

vrJiAuut

Rgmingtoit
MJ)

Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2»
Conn. In Canada: Reminijlon Armsof Canada Lim
ited. 36 Quccfi Elizabeth Blvd., Toronto, Out*
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THE ADDED SECURITY i

AND INDEPENDENCE OF i

E
TWO Incomes !

INVEST IN iLaunderamas
Coin-Operoted, Fully Automatic

Laundry Stores

LAfMJF.k.\MAS are the perfect "'secontl busi
ness" for the mail who wants to protect him
self ai;ainst today's inflationary costs. They
can sitpplcment his present salary and pro-
\ide a steady, dcpendahle sourcc of revenue
durini? retirement years. In 1959, over I,8CMD
liusinessineii invested in wuNnKRAMAS. To
day. they are all enjoyinij substantial addi
tions to their incomes—because lal"Si>era.m.\s
lequire a low initial investment and be^in to
l>roduce high returns from the day of open-
inij.

The i-\i;NDKKA.si.\s" low operajiii,« cobt.
which is free of franchise fees, permits you
to ofl'er your customers a 409i- to 609^- sav
in? on all their laundry needs , , , inakini?
LAL'NDKRAMAs tiuick to will community ac
ceptance and conducive to chain operation,

LAUNDERAMAs ofTcr you built-in investment
security because they arc ""competition
proof! They feature custom-desi.«ned
eciuipnient that is able to handle twice the
amount of clothcs (he average commercial
washers handle and at almost half the utility
and maintenance costs. This outstalidini;
equipment is available at the lowest financing
terms in the industry—as low as 10<7r clown
with the balance financed at 6% over three
years.

Our national or(;aniza(ion of independent
associates is ready to offer you the benefit of
our years of CNperience in this success-provcn
lield—and help you develop your own coin-
operated laundry store business.

For complete infortnation and name of
nearest distributor, call or write—

261 MADISON AVENUE

EOLUX 16, N. Y.
DEPT. EK

CORP. YUkon 6-9740

S<^^?Ar OF M€MORy
in evBrlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3000 namet
economically. Write for free
catalog thowing photos of
hond-chaied cast bronze plaques.

2 SIZES— a DESIGNS

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Depti 722, Cincinnati 3, Ohio

did you pay $20.00
for a stick of gum?

Yes, and perhaps $950.00 for a soda! It is very likely
thai sometime today someone, maybe you, bought these
or other items and paid for them with coins presently
In circulation that were worth many times their apparent
value. One such dime, worth $950.00 may be in your
pocket or purse right now!
To help you recognize these coins and establish their
cash premium value, Gimbels Is proud to offer the most
complete, illustrated book of its itlnd - crammed full
with vital information and exciting reading. Send for it
today! Fintl out what Gimbels will pay for any U,S. coin
or bill, MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

APPRAISING AND
SELLING YOUR COINS

A complete Illustrated Catalogue
of U.S. COINS and BILLS and
their Cash Premium Values FROM
1652 TO THE PRESENT. Published
by the Coin and Currency>
Institute.

includes
anj

handllnit.
Send clieck or money order.

Hard cover, 176 pagei. Aim contain*
llitlngi and valuei of Contederata
eurreney and Canadian eoinaga.
Makei a perfect Chriitmai gift.

Send {or your FREE lileratiire on Ihe "Library of Coini,"
America's (irti family of coin albumt.

Gimbels
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Coin Department ELIO
New York 1. N. Y.

Benjamin J. Fowler

Benjamin J. Fowler, prominent 85-year-old
Macon, Gii., attorney and a long-time member of
the Order, passed away suddenly on August 7tli.

A resident of Macon for 60 years, Mr. Fowler
had formed three law partnerships there, -out
living all his aflfiliates. He had also served three
times in the State Legislature.

Mr. Fowler had been a member of Macon
Lodge No. 230 for over 45 years during which
time he had held every office. For 12 years he
served as Secretary, retiring about a year ago
when he was named Secretary-Emeritus. He held
an Honorarv Life Membership in Macon Elkdom.

miles, soaked to the skin, and the dogs
found nothing but a few stray hens. I
also vaguely recalled making a remark,
sometime during the distnal afternoon,
to the effect that all the roosters must
surely have been killed.

My friend continued. "1 have the an
swer. As soon as the season ends, the
hens nest again. They bring off a brood
that is all roosters and they matiue
quickly. By January, the country is full
of them."

I laughed. I had been had.
Ask any old pheasant hunter what

happens to all the cocks a few^ days
after the season opens. He'll say. They
hide out."

Then ask him where. He'll^ scratch
the back of his head and say, "Well, I,
um, uh, oh, in bog swamps and brusli
patches and swales and things.
place where you can't find them.

In that he'll be exactly right. As a
matter of fact, it is a pretty safe bet
that the average cock pheasant, espe
cially if he has survived one hunting
season, is more than a match for the
average pheasant hunter. Maybe he
isn't actually .smarter—after all, men
kill more pheasants than pheasants kill
men—but he knows the country better
and he knows when to he low and when
to run and when to flush wild and how
to pick cover that he can get out of
without being shot at.

Mostly, we .shoot pheasants because
there are a lot of them—nearly always
more than we realize if we get any at
all—and out of the total number, some
are unlucky. The limiting factor on
pheasants is habitat. Repeated studies
have shown that in good pheasant
country, where they have adequate
food, cover, and water, it is virtually
impossible to kill enough cocks to en
danger the next year's supply. The\'
are too wild and smart.

There are, however, ways in which
it is possible to bag an occasional pheas
ant after the going gets tough. One of
the best tiines to hunt them is early in
the morning. Pheasants like to roost in

stubble or grass where there is noth
ing overhead so they can make a quick
getaway in case some predator finds
them during the night. They walk or
fly out of their safe daytime cover late
in the evening, usually after it is too
dark to .shoot, and return in the morn
ing. They don't, however, enjoy the
dubious blessing of the alarm clock and
they sometimes loiter in the open to
feed for half an hour or so.

At this tiine, as soon as it is ]jy)-j(
enough to distinguish cocks from hens
I have occasionally enjoyed excellent—
and easy-pheasant shooting, I watcli
for roosting areas, which are alwavs
marked by piles of droppings and
usually near cornfields, brush patches
or swamps, while I am beating rnv
brains out during the middle of the d-\v
Then I return early in the morninE'
Even lacking this knowledge, it is il
ways well worth-while to hunt open
fields adjacent to good cover as soon is
the light permits.

Of course, in those .states where an
arbitrary shooting hour prevents this
early hunting, and evervwhere once
the sun starts to melt the frost off the
stubble you don't find pheasants in
open fields, liie only chance then is to
seek them in the spots of their own
choosing. These are invariably places
where the cards are stacked against the
hunter.

Wherever corn is grown, it p^vides
good daytime pheasant cover and the
accepted way of hunting it is by dviv-
ing Several hunters station themselves
at the end of the field and wait quietlv
for others to come to them from the op
posite side. This is an effective wav to
hunt because most of the pheasants run
up the rows ahead of the drivers, but I
don t like it. I prefer to hunt with one
or, at most, two companions and some
times I hunt alone. One man can't drive
a cornfield.

There is, however, a way to get
pheasants out of corn, even alone, if you
have a dog and know the covers well.
A pheasant, along with all other upland



birds, usually has his mind made up
where he is going before he leaves the
ground. If there is a cornfield sur
rounded by poor cover, but with a brush
patch two hundred yards away, all the
pheasants in the com will head for that
brush when they get up.

One day last fall, I killed a couple of
cocks early and returned to the car
about nine o'clock. It was parked at
the end of a ten-acre cornfield near the
middle of an eighty on which a fellow
I know raises mostly hay, small grain,
sugar beets, and potatoes. I hadn't
hunted the com.

I put Rip, my dog, in the car and
was sitting on the front bumper enjoy
ing a sandwich and a cup of coffee in
the morning sunlight when I heard a
cautious movement nearby. A cock
pheasant was looking at me from the
com, not twenty feet away. He looked
me right in the eye while I, without
moving a muscle, tried to decide what
to do. My gun, the action open, was
lying across the hood behind me. Rip,
of course, was in the car. By the time
I could get my gun, load it, and let him
out, the cock would be far gone. I d
never get a shot at him.

I knew, however, that the closest
good cover was near the upper comer
of the field, at my end. The cock
would probably fly toward it. I set down
coffee and sandwich-at this first move
ment he was gone-got Rip out of the
car and sent him into the com, grabbed
mv gun, and ran as hard as I could for
the comer of the field, loading as I
went. I got there in time to draw a few
deep breaths before the cock threshed
out. He was a little farther into the
field than I had expected, but he Hew
straight toward the cover and gave me
an easy cro.ssing shot at ^venty yard.s

Rip was still far down in the com. I
picked up mv rooster and stood quietly
at the end. A minute later, four more
pheasants flushed from the middle o
the field-evidendy Rip pushed
them pretty hard-and they, too, flew
toward the brush patch out from my
corner. One of them was a cock. I let
him down, thereby completnig my hmit
of four as easily as I have ever done it
after opening day, called Rip when he
came to the end of the field, and went
back to my interrupted sandwich and
coffee.

Of course, I was lucky. Ill go so far
as to say that anybody is lucky to kill
four cock pheasants before ten oclock
in the morning after the season is well
advanced. But I did know which way
the pheasants were most likely to fly
when they left the corn, and I was there
waiting when Rip pushed them out.

Aside from com, the best daytime
spots for pheasants are those that are
hardest to hunt—hardest to get at and
hardest to work out with the chance of
getting a shot, once you do reach them.
In one such spot last fall, a clump of
willows and wild roses, far from any
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I kept seeing The Wall Street Journal
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have a copy too.

I sent $7 for a trial subscription. I was
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Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
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Elk History Goes to Dearborn, Mich., Library

Another copy of the "History of the Order of Elks" was made available to the public when
Dearborn, Mich., Lodge's Exalted Ruler M. C. Ryan, left, and Past Exalted Ruler H. A.
Hoxie, center, made the presentation to Dearborn's Chief Librarian Edward B. Daniels.

road and completely surrounded by
barren and unpromising ground, m\-
companion and I found a very plethora
of pheasants. I doubt that it had beeji
hunted before that season, certainly not
for a week or more, and it was fairly
stiff with them.

It was about three hundred yards
long and a fifth as wide, tapering to a
point at each end. We separated while
we were .still some distance away and
approached as cautiously as though we
were stalking a herd of deer. He pussy
footed to one end and stood quietly; I
took Rip, who has been taught to heel
at a whisper, and walked to the other.

Once in it, I let him start to hunt,
but held him clo.se, and began to cany
on a continuous, if somewhat one-sided,
conversation. That's all you need to do
to drive plieasants—just talk. Cows and
horses crash brush and pheasants are
not afraid of them. But cows and horses
don't talk. A pheasant knows, once he
hoars the human voice, that he may get
shot at any moment. He takes steps to
prevent it.

In this case, that was exactly what I
wanted them to do. I wanted them to
run to the far end of the cover where
my companion was waiting, Before I
had gone fifty feet. Rip's actions told
me we had hit the jackpot. I didn't see
a bird, however, until I was two-thirds
of the way through.

The first indication of what was
about to happen was two quick shots
from the far end. Then, suddenly, the
air was full of pheasants. Cocks and
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hens flushed ahead of me and Hew
toward the end. Others, flushing near
the end, flew back overhead. I hit one
cock and missed another and heard my
companion shoot twice more. I missed
again, then killed my second cock.

I had momentarily forgotten about
Rip. He was in the middle of the brusli
between me and my companion and the
pheasants were pouring out. Two
roosters flew overhead while I wa.s re
loading. Bythe time my gunwas ready,
the sky was vacant. I picked up my
birds and went on to the end, but I
didn't get another chance.

When I reached my partner, I
learned that he had killed four cocks
witliout moving out of his tracks and
had let as many more fly away. And,
of course, I should have had my four,
too. Nobody should miss a pheasant.
Even so, six roosters out of one small
cover late in the season was better than
a jab with a sharp stick.

Perhaps I should add, to complete
the story, that we returned to this
cover a few days later and hinited it
again. There was not a cock in it! We
put out three or four hens, then worked
all the other promising spots in the vi
cinity and never did discover where the
others had gone.

Wlienever possible, it pays for two
hunters to separate and approach a
cover from opposite ends. One can
wait while the other comes through, or
else they can meet iji the middle. This
often works well if each has a dog. In
any case, to enter side by side, talking

happily and bumbling along, is futile.
The pheasants are likely to be gone
before you are halfway through.

Several years ago, a friend and I
hunted a long swale surrounded by
cultivated fields. We hadn't seen each
other for some time and had a lot to
say and we just walked up to one end
and started hunting, full of ignorance
and enthusiasm and surplus words.
About two-thirds of the way through,
the dog pointed and we flushed a hen.
She was the only bird we saw.

On past the end of the cover, the
fairner, whom I knew, was digging
sugarbeets and we walked over to pass
the time of day. "Boy!"he said, "I wish
I'd had my gun. You hadn't much more
than crawled through the fence when
the pheasants started running out. Nine
of 'em came right past me down the
beet rows, all in easy range!"

pheasants aren't much afraid of men
on tractors because they see them work
ing in the fields all the time. It would
hardly be economical to buy a $5,000
tractor with which to hunt pheasants,
however, and. besides, I'm not so sure
but that they're smart enough to tell
a city slicker on a tractor from an hon
est fanner. Tliere is another aid, much
less expensive, that also works.

A fellow with whom I hunt occasion,
ally, Clare Conley, is a hound for calls
He has all kinds and he can call virtual
ly everything but his own dogs and
children. He has deer, antelope, and
elk calls; fox, bobcat, and coyote calls-
crow, magpie, and hawk calls; duck and
goose calls, quaU and chukar calls, and
pheasant calls.

I have seen him call a quail up until
he could almost touch it and he cin
call a pheasant out of a cornfield or' -x
bog swamp. I have never seen him cill
a pheasant as close as that quail came
but he can bring them near enouch so
it is a cinch to flush and shoot them
even without a dog. '

So far, although I've watched Conlev
call, I haven't tried it myself. It seems
sort of sneaky, though why it should be
any worse than callnig ducks I woiddn't
know. Certainly, the pheasant cill nro
vides an eftective way f„.. ;
to bring them out of cover where he
wouldn't have a chance to apt ,
othenvi»e. It also helps l,®
them. They will frequently answer
even though you might not want to sit
and wait for them to come.

Fortunately, it takes quite a bit of
practice to learn to blow a pheasant
call properly. I can see that it would
be a ludicrous situation if every phe is
ant hunter had a call and thev all
started calling at once. I can imagine
hundreds o hunters hiding in the bru.sh
and hopefully calling each other

As soon as the pheasants caught on-
as they certainly would-they'd get a
tremendous kick out of it. No doubt
pheasant calls would then save as many
pheasant as duck calls save ducks! • •



luxury hotel known as the Ahwahnee.
It might also be good to know that the
housekeeping cottages and such are
rentable in all seasons, too. Even Yose-
mite's white summer hotels are open in
winter, together with the new barracks
called Yosemite Lodge—essentially a
great modern glass cage with a beam
of wood here and there.

There is no railroad into Yosemite,
but the dispatchers of the California
Parlor Car Tours keep their heated
buses going in the dead of winter and
beyond. You can get on board in San
Francisco or Los Angeles. With all this
talk about winter, I should also hasten
to point out that Yosemite is a delight
to the eye in the autumn, and nothing
is more appealing in late summer, when
the stone valley walls tend to keep out
tile breezes. Camp Curry, a huge collec
tion of tents and cottages that can pack
away 1,500 souls, is equally open around
the seasons in Yosemite, and prices are
as low as $8 per person, with meals.
Patrons of the Parlor Car Tours which
include Yosemite will pay about $25 a
day, and that price includes all meals,
the best of accommodations, and your
transportation.

For those who like to do their own
exploring, the famed old Mother Lode
that brought the explosion of 1849 to
California stretches through the hilly
lands west and north of Yosemite. Co
lumbia State Park is something of a
restoration of those exciHng days, but
almost every hamlet has some visible
memory of its own concenimg the gold
rush. They still go under such bizaiTe
names as Chinese Camp, Angels Camp,
and that gem, Copperopohs.

SAN FRANCISCO, one of the great
resorts of the world, is west of Yo

semite. The Parlor Car buses make it
between nine and four in the afternoon.
I shall not go into a recitation of the
glories of that marvelous town, beyond
reminding you of its eminent restau
rants, decked out with the trimmings of
almost any nationality imaginable; of
Fisherman's Wharf, with its tours, its
walks and its restaurants and snack
counters, sei-ving the treasures of the
sea; of the dramatic views and rollick
ing cable cars.

Just south of San Francisco are the
fabled lands that rim Monterey Bay,
lirst discovered by Juan Rodriguez
Cabrillo fifty years after Columbus first
came to the New World's opposite
coast. Despite their early exploration
here, the Spaniards did not launch a
permanent expedition until another 250
years had passed. This time, the ex
plorers were accompanied by the famed
Fatlier Serra, who established the beau
tiful missions that were eventually
strimg out along the California coast—

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 8)

twenty-one of them in all, each about
sixty miles from the next.

Monterey itself is an absolute amal
gam of the eventful years that followed.
The city on the bay passed from the
control of Spain to Mexico, and from
Mexico (thanks to a bold stroke by our
Navy) to the United States. Monterey
was the only Pacific port of entry into
Mexico for many years, and the original
Mexican customs house, dating from
1827, still stands and is decorated with
many mementos of Monterey's interest
ing history. Distinguished visitors who
arrived some time in the past—General
Sherman for one, and Robert Louis
Stevenson for anotlier—have been well
remembered here. One day there will
be, no doubt, some sort of memorial
to John Steinbeck, whose book called
"Cannery Row" was set here. Alas, the
sardines come no more, but Cannery
Row does address itself to the needs of
tlie tourists. It is a complex of saloons
and exhibitions. The wharf area is still
a busy place, festooned with seafood
houses overhanging the old wood
planks. The diners can gaze through
the glass walls of the restaurants at

fishing boats and pleasure craft that dot
the waters.

Two other nearby communities ought
to prove fascinating: Carmel and Pacif
ic Grove. They are quite unalike.
Carmel is devoted to arts and crafts,
and for a long time has been a nest of
artists and writers. A measure of the

town's popularity is that the tourists
these days seem almost to engulf the
creative colony. One of the attractions
is the quaint look of the town. It has
no street numbers, offers no mail de
livery, no curbs or sidewalks on the
back streets. Yet Ocean Avenue is a

giant bazaar, a wonderland of hand
some little shops offering all the goods
of Europe and the exotic East. There
are plenty of good places to stay, an
assortment of motels, rooming houses,
and a handful of hotels.

The town of Pacific Grove has an
entirely different alline. It is a religious
community which was founded by a
Methodist group in the waning 1800s.
Today, this religious influence is still
in evidence. One of the town's non-

historical curiosities should be men
tioned as another allurement; it is
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:ow to Acquire
a Permanent
Savings Habit

in Minutes

Just sign your name and you're saving!
Buying U.S. Bonds on payroll sav
ings requires no "saving skill". Your
payroll clerk does the saving for you.

^arning to save isn't the eas
iest thing in the world. But
thousands of Americans have
discovered a way that requires
no learning—buying U.S. Bonds
on Payroll Savings. Just ask
your company's bond officer to
set aside any amount you wish
each payday. You'll be sur
prised how little it changes your
spending habits —and how
quickly your savings will grow.
Try it and see!

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ARE MORE

THAN A GOOD WAY TO SAVE
You save automatically with the
Payroll Savings Plan.
You now get 3%% interest at ma
turity.
You invest without risk under a U.S.
Government guarantee.
Your money can't be lost or stolen.
You can get your money, with inter
est, anytime you want it.
You save more than money—you
help your Government pay for peace.
Buy Bonds where you work or bank.

You Save More Than Money
With U. S. Savings Bonds

The U.S. Government docs not pay for
this advertising The Treasury Depart- i
ment thanks The Advertising Council ®
<ind this magazine for their patriotic
donation.
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inhabited in season by migratoiy butter
flies which flutter in from heaven knows
where to spend the wmter, rent-free, in
the local evergreens. The famed Seven
teen-Mile Drive (a toll road unless you
are staying at Del Monte Lodge) will
also interest you. The Drive, which
costs a dollar, winds along a spectacular
stretch of coast, dancing around the
wind-blown cypresses and running
along the beach where so many Sahara
and Pacific Island movie scenes have
been shot.

To the south, Santa Barbara has a
broad Spanish accent, and most of the
civic buildings are masterpieces of
white walls and red tiled roofs. That
goes for the post ofiice and such, and
even some of the gas stations. In addi
tion to its Spanish memories, which are
vivid indeed, Santa Barbara has the at

BERLIN
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THE ELKS MAGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

OUR newest State continues to at
tract record numbers of tourists,

and its facilities for handling visitors—
in the style to which they would like
to become accustomed—are keeping
pace with the influx. For example, the
four-hotels-in-one of the Hawaiian Vil
lage have now become five-in-one. The
Villages new Diamond Head Tower
adds 450 accommodations, each with its
own lanai for sunbathing.

A Parisian holiday is being offered by
Air France for $498.60, complete. That
includes jetting you over there from
New York, putting you in a hotel for
seven nights (with breakfast included),
taking you nightclubbing and sightsee
ing, and even paying your tips for you.
An all-expense-paid week in London
can be had too, for $115 extra.

•

At New York's International Airport,
Trans World Airlines is presently con
structing a new terminal which, it is
predicted, will be one of the world's
most dramatic, efficient and luxurious.
Meanwhile, a temporary stmcture has
been opened, to add 10,000 square feet
to present quarters. And even the tem
porary building is luxurious—with air

traction of being a great resort, with a
broad stretch of beach and quiet sea
protected by nearby islands. The place
brims with motels and hotels, and many
of them, like the famous Miramar, stand
at the edge of the sea, up to theii" knees
in flowers.

A scant two hours away is Los
Angeles which, though not really a re
sort town, does boast attractions such
as star-watching and the marvels of
Disneyland. A long stiing of fine beach
parks, under the aegis of the State,
covers the stretch from Los Angeles to
San Diego, a town preoccupied with
aquatics, the Navy, and all the other
delights of the near-at-hand sea, in
cluding food and fishing. It's just a
short way then to the border and
Mexico, but that is a subject for a
separate treatise. • •

conditioning throughout, ample seat
ing for peak periods, and closed-circuit
television for quick flight information.

•

Any big game hunters present? Until
mid-December, 35-day jaguar hunting
tours in the Matto Grosso are being
arranged by Amazon Explorers Travel.
The price, $1,750 (based on two tiavel-
ing together) includes such items as
rifles, guides and dogs. Contact your
travel agent for further information.

•

An around-South America cruise, taking
56 days and stopping at Rio de Janeiro,
Brasilia, Trinidad, Buenos Aires and
many other tourist meccas, is announced
by Four Winds Travel, Inc., 175 Fifth
Avenue, New York 10. Grace Line,
Moore-McCormack and Argentine State
Line ships will be used.

•

You can fly to Japan and sail back, or
vice versa, taking 23 days altogether,
including a week of sightseeing in
Tokyo, Nikko, Kyoto and Nara; only
$998 tourist-class. Contact P & Q-
Orient Lines, or your travel agent.

Anyone faced with a short vacation and
a yen to see tlie West and Southwest
will be pleased to know that travel time
between Tucson or Phoenix and major
Northern cities has been considerably
cut. You leave New York at 9 A.M. on
an American Airlines jet to Phoenix, via
Chicago, and step out in Arizona just
before noon.

•

Have a havel problem? The Elks
Magazine Travel Department can help
you solve it. Tell us where and when
you want to go, allowing us about two
weeks' time for a reply, and we will
suggest convenient routes, hotel and
motel accommodations and points of
interest. There is no charge for the
service. Send inquiries to Travel De
partment, The Elks Magazine, 386
Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N.Y. • •



From Our Readers

(Continiied from page 37)

travel articles are to be permanently
dropped, kindly transfer our subscrip
tion to some small village library in Ice
land or Siberia.
Portsmouth, N. H. J. W. Howe

Horace Buttons monthly article and the
Travelguide <ire back in this issue.
Their omission was temporary—due to
the exigencies of world-wide travel.

BUSINESS ARTICLES

As an Elk for some 42 years, and even
a little longer as a businessman, I was
very interested in Dickson Hart\vells
article—"Finance—As a Businessman s
Problem"—in the August issue.
Indianapolis, Ind. E. W. Merry

•

The small business articles in the
Magazine have been enjoyable as well
as educational.
Detroit, Mich. E. Bean

OOG FANCIERS

For many years, I have looked for
one thing first in The Elks Magazine
-Ed Faust's "In the Dog House . My
interest was arrested by the first one I
ever saw: some sound advice about the
feeding of puppies. ^ ^ a
El Cerbito, Calif. Mrs. C. L.Abbott

•

As a family, we thoroughly enjoy
every "In the Dog House story that
app«.rs in the Magazine. We though
one. especially, was fabulous: Great
Names-Great Dogs ro June, 1960.
Rock Island, III.

Dr. Martin Woloski

MAROONED

Dan HoUand's "Rod and Gun' article
in last July's issue-"Marooned m the
North"-was very interesting and most
appreciated. However, he left me won
dering about the rest of his adventures
up there. I hope that some time he will
write a sequel. „ », „
Tacoma, Wash. R- M. Hamilton

Newspaper Week
Contest

Each year the Elks have an opportunity
to salute the free pres.s of our Nation for the
invaluable .serviee it performs. All lodges
are urged to take an active part in National
Newspaper Week, October 15-21. As in tlie
past, tlie Grand Lodge Committee onLodge
Activities is holding a contest in connection
with Newspaper Week activities, and
awards will be made to those lodges report
ing the mosteffective observances. National
Newspaper Week reports should not be sent
to The Elks Magazine; they should be
submitted to Committee Cliainnun Nelson
E. W. Stuart, 1426 Bunts Road, Cleveland
7, Ohio, no later than November 15.

COAT

HAT RACKS

Keep wraps in an
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaced coat hangera and hat
spaces per running foot. Mount on
wall at the desired height for each age group.

The 5 ft. Portable No. DF-5-30 Chccker ac-
coniniociatcs 30 people, jiocs wherever needed
on InrRe hall-bearin^-swivel casters. Answers
the wrap.s problem, in %i'stibules or for meet-
inns, clinnurs, etc. EfTicient, sanitary, fireproof
and qu.nlity built for lifetime service of welded,
heavy Kauge steel with Sfjuare tubular columns.

Write for Bulletin CK-3
Portable umbrella and overshoe
racks for entrances, and storaKo
racks for robes.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
The Cfteck Room People

Rt. 83 and Madison St., Elmhurst, III.

YOU can tnrn yonr spare hours into
cash (125 to ?100aweek)I Ask for Free SutscWption

to Opportunitj] Magazint, nationwide ROide to extra
cash for milJions of men and women. Contains hints,

plans, hundreds of offers. No rantter what your age.
esperiencc. or occupation—write TODAY for next 5
issues FREE. Send no money—just your name.
OPPORTUNITY, 650 N.Deartom. Dept 142, ChlcaSD 10, UL

ROOST-NO-MORE
fNOS BfftO NUISANCE ,

* Harmless • Non>loxic jOteA
* Economical
* Internationally proven c

Write for full information
NATIONAL filRD CONTROL lABORATORES
S315 Toghy Ave., Skokie, Illinois Dept. EK2

TIME SAVING IDEA:

C/jp and file the pages of your ELKS

FAMILY .SHOPPER. They'll come in

handy when you need gift ideas or just

want to do some armchair shopping for in

teresting items. See pages 22 through 30.

DISCOUNTS

t"; 40%
TO CHURCHES

AND OTHERS

Fold-King

FOLDING TABLE LINE
TRUCKS FOR
TABLES. CHAIRS

Kilchcn committees, social
(Troupe, attention! Dircct-from-
factory prices — dhcounts up
to 40Cr — terms. Churches.
Schools. Clubs, l^ges and all
orgaDizations. Our new Mon*
roc lOlil Kold-Kinj: Knidini:
Banquet Tables are unmatched
for quality, durability, conven
ience and handsome appear
ance. 68 Models and si/cs.

SMOOTH, ROUINC.
EASY HANDLING, STORAGt.

FREE—BIG 1961 CATALOG
Color pictures, full line tables, choirs, table and choir trucks,
plat(«rm-risers, portable partitions, bulletin boards, :3rd year.

THE MONROECO., 90 Church St.,Colfax,lowa

LAW...
CTl InV AT H n M F Leftally trained men win hipher posl-ajiuui ni 11 tions and bifttrer success in business
and public life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
We jmido you step by iitvp. Yuu cun truin in spare time. of
LL. H. We fumiiih ull t«xt material. inoludinK valuable 14-voIun»e
l^w Lihntrr. Ljow cost, easy terms, (>et full details. "Lnw Tmininir
for Leadership" and "Kvidenco" books FRBE. Send NOW.
ACCREDITED MEMBER. NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSmr, 417 South Dearborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 10328L, Clilcago 5. III.

PAYS 5
TRATED .
maKirkR Kuhstniit<nl i
own business quickly.
I«arii easily. Course
2kIana};cmont, App
rclatMl subjects. STU

6 E A B
SEND FOR FREE, BIC. ILLUS*

CATALOG NOW! Gra<iuntos report
Start and mn your
vomen of all

Sales. rroi)orty
tntr. I^an.5. Mopifjaffos. an<l
IDY AT HOME

rooms in londinjr o!Uo.«5. niplomft nwanlc<1.
Write TODAY for free hook! No oblicatlon.

Approvo<l for World War H nncl Korean Veterans

WEAVER SCHOOL. OF REAL. ESTATE (Est. 1930)
2020H Grand Avenue Kansas City, Mo.

Wrjfe for Free Caialogi

RECISTEIRED. non.duplicatc chips,
monogranimGd with your initial'; or
your club's insiEnin. Extra heavy,
square edge, In 10 colors.
Also HI-TEST Precision Dice. Com
plete Clubroom Equipment and
Carnival Wheels.

POKER TABLES

GEORGE&CO., 9 E. Swan St., Dept. K, Buffalo 3, N.y.

OF

HEAVEN
TREE OF BEAUTY

."Tree of Heaven (Allanthusl Is handsome, hardy.
tlvi' of China, very rapid grower, thrives

almost everywhere, even under unfavorable cliy
conilUlons. Forms wide, flat-copped head. Ideal
for shade, retains hlghb' deroratlve wiofted seed
cliisieri all winter. Height 50-75 feet at matu-
rliy. Towering and lovely tree of beauty. Be the
cmy of your neighborhood. The»c hardy, native
planting stock Trees of Heaven are collected
seedlings. IVi lo 2 feet (all, never transplanted,
1 or ^ years old. Inspected by Stale Dept. of
Agriculture. Order your 3 trees for $1.00 today.
Be satisfied on arrival Or return within 10 days
(or purchase and postage refund.

NAUGHTON
FARMS

Box 610B

Waxahactlie, Texas

) TREES or HEAVEN St.M

I • C.O.D. plus postage and postal charges extra
I • RemiHance enclosed. Add 35c for poslage and handling
j NAMF

i ADDfiESS_____

CITY. .ZONE. .STATE.
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Learn PACKAGING!
MAKE TO2500% PROFITS47ffOAff
YOU PACKAOi WE DO YOUR SELLING!

jhff*

(\fcVV* inV Packoge product! Qt home fornotion*
^ "B . wide soleiforce. Yoo pockogo bulk

ilems in your own home. We do your
V seWing coort-zo'coojl FRSE'NoSelling

\ Cost I full,jpcfe time
OPT BOl. ^ ^'9 eppor«vniiie» forbeginr>er$

Lnootis \ ,' \ 50« ^Ing.eontroclpockag-
tnhHoolS L--—^ ' ing,giftwrapp;ng.We.—°rt iguideyouslepbyHep.
WaW P'̂ prin- oOiet Everything furnished.
OMfit -'acMae Wrii.
.icKVOU VJeSM" 'StEPP*CK*orNOP«Of(t I

/»" i.'o.li.

r.':-.; ' "» toll.
HOME PACKAGING CO., Dept. C39A
2212 E. Jesse St., los Angeles 23, Calif.

^OflT rtAB

BRONZE

PLAQUES

• MEMORIALS«HONOR ROLLS
[CHURCH TAGLETSaTESTIMO'NIALS

Special service to help you
secure the desired plaque—
at lowest cost.

Write for Free Catalog A74
For Medals and Trophies Catalog B 74

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET Co. inc.
150 West 22nd St., New York 11, N.Y.

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program; publicity, advertising,
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your Book.
CARLTON PRESSDept.BPO
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

D0N7 QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

New principle that contradicta every idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. 1 ^arantec it to smoke cool
and mild hour after hour, day after day, without rest
without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let
you try a new Carey Pipe. Send name today for ray
FREE complete trial ofTer. Write to : E. A. CAREY,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept. 204-L, ChicSKo 40, III,

GOV'T SURPLUS
at 2 or 34 on the $1—

Bl'Y niRRCT frum L' S GOVT Ht
AMAZINfi vivines Our DIRECTORY |

UKJs Surj)lu'< D<i>oiji Buy .JEKI*S. |
irtick»». cjir^. pl4jnus, tools. mocK . j
rmK. furnilurt'. pun^pn, Rent-rutors, |

<ompri'ssorn, niofor.H. Iv powritrrs. »«tc |
Si>nH $ I <HiTOOAT for list and instructions to: >

AVIATION SURPLUS. Dept.EK-lO, Box 789, Yorit, Penna. |

SPARE TIME INCOME ONLY!
NO SELLING REQUIRED

Ask about our prcnectcd tranclilsi- plan. \Vi' slum you
liou' to iiniiii'iliaii'ly csiablish li) niotifv-iiuikint:
nos liiciitldii.s In or near your coiiiiiuinity. To iiuality
you miLst Ik' lliiiinc-iiilly n-.ponsiWc, liavo iis<- o! a car
ami Ix* al)lii to cle\ote 4 houi-a a HCi-k to Sfi vici' your
loiMtions. Ad'lri'.ss y<im Icitcr to "Franchise Locations
Division." Sunmnstcr Electric Products Inc.. Dept.
EKIO. 366 Fifth Avenue. New York I, N. Y. In
Canada: Dept. EKIO, 539 King Street West, Toronto,
Ont.

^15 expert
HOUR

Our students earn as much as S3.000
in 3 short months preparing income
tux returns in spare time—also operate
lucrative Business Tax Service yield-

I ing steady monthly fees of S10-S50
I per client, year round. Enjoy profus-

sioniii standing in diunifled home-o/Tice business.
No experience necessary. We train you at home and
help you start. Write today for free literature. No
nsent will call. Approved by New Jersey Dept. of
Education. UNION INSTITUTE OF TAX TRAININO.
Lakowood, 12R, Now Jersey.

FRANCHISES
llo neJcclivc: choo.«o from best ofTcrfs available, Ka*
tlon-svic)(» opcrilnj;.-- I'xccUcni oimortunlllcs for the
c.st.ilJllHlimcnt of y<jur own <!l^iritnitor.HbU». tJc.ilvr«
ship ur ajsoncy. Lcam »»f tUo really cliolrr
fr.'jnehli.cs boforo you act. Write to<lJiy for tntcrc.^t-
Inir. fror • • Pranrhl^.l^ I'rollt l.tUcr."

NATIONAL FRANCHISE REPORTS, B-528
333 North Michigan Av«. Chicago 1, III.
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FREJE«031'S» FACTS

What Next in Cuba?
CURRENT POLICIES of Cuba are in
line with goals .set by the Comintern S5
years ago. More anti-Americani-sm and
further purges, Moscow-approved, are
foreseen. In an effort to restore free
dom and peace in the Caribbean, the
Organization of American States has
been investigating Castro s preposterous
claims and charge.s. How vital it is to
understand the Cuban situation is
shown in this month's excerpt from
Freedom's Facts-monthly publication of
the All-American Conference to Combat
Communism. Some fifty national organ
izations, including the B.P.O.E., are
members of the Conference.

A 35-year-old dream of Moscow com
munist rulers is closer to reality today
than ever before. That dream is to use
Cuba as a base from which to create a
"League of Central American Workers
and Peasants Republics." Too few
Americans take seriously such
schemes as the conquest of an
island by internal revolution
and propaganda. In August,
1923, when this one was made
known by the Comintern, few
Americans even heard of it
and fewer were ready to work
seriously to counteract it.

Today, as communist power
grows in Cuba, Americans
continue to stand by, hoping
against hope for a more peace
ful world, and waiting for what will
happen next.

Propaganda both from Moscow and
from Havana reflects a growing eco
nomic and ideological unitv' between
Cuba and the communist bloc.

Radio Moscow (June 13) lauded
"the development of friendly Soviet-
Cuban relations," as an important step
toward "the consolidation of universal
peace."

The closer Fidel Castro's Cuba draws
to the communist bloc, the more hos
tile it becomes toward the United
States.

The reason is simply this. Commu
nists believe that universal peace can
not be attained until the whole world
—including the United States—is con
quered by communists.

Believing that to have universal peace
you must have one rule over the entire
earth, the communists' drive toward
peace is, in fact, a drive toward the
defeat and conquest of all non-commu-
nists. This brings us back to the future
of Cuba.

Unless trends are changed on this
Caribbean island, the future will wit-

ness the extinction of all non-commu-
nists on the island, either by conversion,
by teiTor, or by liquidation. And it will
all be done in the name of strengthen
ing the revolution and furthering uni
versal peace.

Vocal hostility toward the United
States plays two roles in communist
Cuban tactics. The first is that the
outrageous charges that the U. S. is
preparing to invade Cuba tend to make
Americans avoid any appearance of
interfering in the affairs of Cuba. This
is just how we react to such charges.
And this is just what communists want.
The U. S. Communist Party declares
that "Hands Off Cuba" should be the
U. S. policy. Such a policy gives the
communists a free hand on the is
land.

The other role is to unify the peo
ple of Cuba behind the revolutionary
leadership. Red Chinese official Lin
Feng explained it this way at a cul

tural conference in Peiping on
June 1. He said, "In the
course of the 'resist-America,
aid-Korea' campaign, we waged
a resolute struggle against the
ideology friendly toward the
United. States. This struggle
played an important role in
our revolution."

In this way Fidel Castro's
campaign of hate against the
U.S. is aimed primariK- toward
undermining the hopes and be

liefs of the Cuban people, destroying
their friendly feelings for the U.S., and
driving them to accept the absolute
rule of the Revolution.

The future for the Cuban people,
and for peoples in the Caribbean, is
dark unless counter-measures are taken,
and taken soon. Freedom's Facts pre
dicted this development back in March,
1959, when most Americans were more
optimistic about developments there
than they are now.

Freedom's Facts conclusions, over a
year old, are just as valid today as they
were then. "Communists are now mak
ing the strongest drive in their history
to capture Cuba and use it as a base
for expanding their hold over the Carib
bean, threatening the Panama Canal,
isolating the United States from South
America, and ultimately gaining con
trol of all Latin America."

It must be added, of course, that
with all of Latin America at stake, a
clearer understanding of what is hap
pening in Cuba must be gained on the
part of leaders, men and women, youth,
and students throughout the Latin
American nations. • •

A It's a

Defend It!



'He's fcirly suctessful for o guy who tonducts all his business in
on office and doesn't know one end of o golf clubfrom the other."

THE ElKS MAGAZINE

News of the State Associations
(Coiitimied from page 34)

Adam W. Diitcher, Committee Chair-
man, presented awards totaling $750
to Albert Farver, Jr., sponsored by the
host lodge, and Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. Tevnick, honored guest
of the Association, presented a Presi
dent's pin to retiring President Louis
Myers who was succeeded in office by
E. Robert Bowlus of Frederick. Vice-
Presidents are Wm. Sturgis, Salisbury,
Wm. A. Goodman, Prince Georges
County, and Otto Ortland, Annapolis.
R. Edward Dove of Annapolis was
again reelected Secretary, and Trustees
are D. T. Witts, Towson, Siegfried
Michaelis, Annapolis, and F. W. Taylor,
Silver Spring. Chaplain is Ronald

Miller, Hagerstowii; Sgt.-at-Arms, Paul
Stakem,Cumberland, and Tiler, William
Bunting, Selbyville, Dela.

Entertainment features included crab
feasts, barbecue.s. picnics and trap-
shooting enjoyed on the 2()-acre lawn
and i^icnic areas .surrounding the home
of the host lodge, located five miles
outside the city.

WITH RETIRING President LeRoy Ramirez
presiding, the 31st Annual Convention
of the New Mexico State Elks Associa
tion at Farmington opened on Apr. 29th
with 170 delegates in attendance, in
cluding six former Presidents. A cordial
welcome was extended by host Exalted

SAIL
Sail aboard such fine Trans-Atlantic
liners as the Rotterdam, Liberte,

M M M United States, Queer)
OL D U Mary. Visit Paris, the
~ ~ ^ Riviera, Cairo. Suez.

Aden, Bombay, Ceylon, Singapore,
I Saigon, Manila, Hong Kong, Tokyo —

_ _ _ plus overland tour of

WORLD
56 exotic days
$1,905 ,

Japan —and Honolulu,

f^ore than 13,000 re
laxing miles routed by
sea. JAL and PAA jets
across the Pacific.

AN transportation, land arrangements, deluxe hotels, and
Shore excursions are included in the modest rates from $1905.

Monthly sailings from New York:
Jan. 20, Feb. 17. March 18, April 5, May 26, etc.

Pour V^inds
4^

175 Fifth Avenue

TEL GR 5-5740

BILL STERN,
Dean of

Atnencon

SporfscQSters.

toys...

CRUISES

New York 10. N. Y.

SUITE 1441

>

"Why settle for
2 weeks in FLORIDA

when you can
have forever?"

"Your nexl vacation can be the most

rewarding of your entire life! While
you're in Florida, visit exciting CAPE
CORAL, the new city that is making reel
estate history. See, with your own eyes,
why thousands of American families hove
already invested over $20,000,000 in
waterfront homesites there. For you, it
could be the start of a never-ending vaca
tion—each day, for the rest of your life,
enjoying the year-round Springtime and
all the other natural blessings that moke
Florida the world's playground!"

Take one minute to prove
CAPE CORAL is for you!

Use the next few seconds to fill out and moil the coupon
below. Receive llie big fREE book that gives you all the
fabulous facts about this waterfront wonderlond with its
endlessvariety of beautiful homes; miles and milesof land-
scoped, paved streets and wide waterways—boating, fishing,
bathing—all the wonderful pleasures lhat make CAP( CORAL
exactly what you've been dreaming about!
• Cope Coral challenges comparison!
• Cape Coral invites inspection!
• Cope Coral is sold en merit alone!

'/« acre cM/k DOWN,
Hocnetites 'aU MONTHLY k

It's yours loc the .isking r
Absolutelyfree Send no money, please
Chamber of Commsrce member
LeeCounty and Ft.Myers • Dade Counly « Florida State

START VOUR FLORIDA FUTURE TODAY

®Oulf Gooronty Land &Title Co., Oepl. F46 J
I I771 N. Tamiami Trail, Fort Myers. Florida |
I Please rush my FREC copy of |
I "The Cope Coral Slory" in foil color. |
I Nome I
IAddress |
I cjiy Zone .... State. . .. j
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Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

First

30 Days
ONLY 25^
Per Policy1000

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Offer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days' protec
tion. Regular rate shown on policy.
AiiiuiintH ununlly Im-huoiI without doctor
(>\'nminiition.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 to 15 $1000 45 to 65 $1000

15 to 45 2500 65 to 80 500
1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. HeiRht? 3a. Weifiht?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
5. Race?
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye?

8. State condition of health. What illness in
past 5 years or rejection for insurance?

9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be niaiicd you direct
from Home Offico, You be the jiid;^e.

Mail lo: S. H. Hunt, I'rc«hlenf
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life BIdg., St. Louis 8, Mo.

FREE FACTS

Can Save

Your Life!

inelc.'til

iln l><
<luut)|o... why U'he
H.shs with poor >ti|i
I3«m? i'.vl I hi' FAt T
ih;iL cnn mo.iu a lU'
lire, now r»lc-i»suri
Miillc'i In r>l<'Ha w]

Difference!

Dept. 4-l.p FRED B. MILLER, Hagcrstown, Md. j

NEW! SOO HONDGRAHMED
PERSONAL LABELS 25«

J»hr My KATllAf
lfl»2 Ucie XQth 6«
AnyCtfm. Harrltad

N<-wl FIrtt or lU ktndl

500 delux«i mooojrrttm*
med, jammed. persoBil
labels printed wt(h anp

name and addrcaa 00I7 tsc p^r $ett Padded.
No hffltt-^rder aa many aa you want. 2-Tone

flft boxea lOc extra, i for tSe. Uoneyback fuarantee Ordef oowj

WESTERN STATIONERY, DEPT. MN-78, TOPEKA, KANSAS

HAT WIGS
of Real Hair

Sijiartc'~l ni'U- la.sliion iroin Paris. Cus-
Toiji-iii;iilf to lit, tmlv (lilotidc.
auhiini, iiilxi-cl >;ii'y (ir iafo.st sliados. $2ri
<'xtial. .Si-iiii tor KlilvK. cniiiuk'ti' I'atalou
wiili iir<li'iiiii; iiiMvii(.'ii"iis.

FASHION HAIR PRODUCTS
Dept. E-10

75 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key wi!l un
lock tills door.
More than '-.'ird of
ELKS lodges :tre
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gels ilie benellt Of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CAIIF.
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MEMBERS
ONiy

Kuler C. R. Hurst and Mayor J. L. Foust
and Mr. Ramirez introduced Grand
Lodge Committeeman Campbell F. Rice
who reported on the institution of
Grants-Milan, Los Alamos and Ruidoso
Lodges, and then presented former
Grand Tiler Seth Billings of Utah. Fol
lowing his talk, former Grand Esquire
Robert E. Boney intioduced Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely whose
address was greeted with enthusiasm.

Following the presentation of the re
ports of various officers, the following
men were elected: William F. Schnei
der, Las Graces, President; G. T. Hen-
nessee, Albuquerque, Vice-President-at-
Large; Art Ward, Tucumcari, and Tom
Rogers, Roswell, Vicc-Presidents; L. D.
Amezaga, Las Gruces, Secretary; E. H.
Jahraus, Albuquerque, Treasurer; W. E.
Orton, Los Alamos, Tiler; J. L. Pierce,
Alamogordo, Ghaplain; J. G. Spring,
Albuquerque, Organist; A. G. Sianz,
Albuquerque, Sgt.-at-Arms, and Trus
tees R. E. Menapace, Gallup, Ernest
Apodaca, Las Vegas, Bob Boyd, Carls
bad, Joe Purdy, Roswell, and W. T.
Haldeman, Artesia.

Student awards were announced at
this meeting, including three $600 Elks
National Foundation Award winners
and two Youth Leaders each of whom
received a $500 Bond. Nearly $4,000
was spent on tlie Veterans program, in
addition to nearly 8,200 valuable hides
collected for distribution to VA Hos-

A CORRECTION
The caption for tlic photograph of

the National Championship Ritu
alistic Team on page 16 of our Sep
tember issue put it in the wrong
State. The Order's top team is from
Rock Hill, South Carolina, Lodge.
This team also was mentioned as
having placed second in tlie Eastern
Division; in reality, Rock Hill was a
definite first in tliis contest, and had
five officers on the Eastern All-Amer-
icanTeam.

Another thing, in tJie Convention
report we failed to emphasize the
fact that the largest contribution
made to the Elks National Founda
tion at the Dallas session wiis the
$12,150 donation which the Elks of
Kansas gave in honor of retiring
Grand Chaplain Father F. W. Zim-
Itosky, a member of Gondland, Kans.,
Lodge.

pitals. New Me.\ico Elkdom's fine sup
port of the Elks National Foundation is
continuing, and particular emphasis was
placed on varied youth programs dur
ing the past year. The outstanding
Cerebral Palsy Program of the Associa
tion was discussed at length, with sev
eral beneficiaries of this project intro
duced to the assembled delegates.

Next year the Association will meet
at Roswell, with Las Cruces to be host
to the Midwinter Meeting.

ELKS NATIONAL HOME NEWS
The Elks National Home at Bed

ford, \'a., recently received the gift
of four attractive and very com
fortable easy chairs from the Elks
of Grand Rapids, Mich. These
chairs were purchased with funds
raised by the lodge's Sunday Buck
and Doe Bowling League, to which
participating couples make a small
conti ibution each week. The league
also sponsors an annual dance for
charitable purposes. Formed in
1952 by sixteen Grand Rapids Elks
and their ladies to raise funds for
charity, the league has thus far

made donations totaling $4 000
Pictured above are four residents

at the Home trying out their new
chairs—from left to right, Brothers
H. M. Robertson, B. F. Wisehaupt,
William Praetorius and R, E. Hef-
feran. A letter written by Mr. Prae
torius to Grand Rapids Lodge ex
pressed their appreciation for the
gift. The letter read, in part:

"I will spend many hours in one
of these lovely chairs, thinking of
the good times I had bowling in
two leagues when I was a resident
of Grand Rapids. Thanks again."



Lodge Visits
Of John E. Fenton

(Continued from page 12)

F. V. Redding (all Past Exalted Rulers),
J. R. Harrington and Committee Chaii-
man Chester McDonald.

Despite a very severe stoi-m, nearly
300 Elks turned out for a dinner at the
Sheraton-Plaza Hotel in Boston, July
30, to welcome the Grand Exalted
Ruler home -to New England. Elks of
the area, showing their great es
teem, presented Judge Fenton with
a new automobile. Those present in
cluded Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, State Trustee Charles Laffan.
District Deputy Joseph E. Brett, Past
Distinct Deputy John S. Nolan, Milton
Exalted Ruler T. R. Mullaney, Ran
dolph Exalted Ruler J. W. Flanneiy,
and Col. John J. Donovan, Past Exalted
Ruler of Lawrence Lodge. Because of
illness. Past State Pres. William F.
Maguire, Chairman of the reception,
was unable to attend, but in his absence,
Mrs. Maguire presented Mrs. Fenton
with a welcoming bouquet.

ROANOKE, VA. The Grand Exalted Ruler
arrived in Roanoke, Va., on Aug. 11, to
attend the 51.st Annual Convention of
the State Association. He was accom
panied by his son, John E. Fenton, Jr.,
who is his secretary, together with the
latter's wife, and Lawrence, Mass., Spe
cial Deputy John Harty. The party was
met at the airport by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler and Mrs. John L. Wa ker,
and Past Grand Inner Guard and Mrs.
Charles D. Fox, Jr. At Roanoke Lodge,
greetings were extended by State Pies.
Paul S Johnson, heading a large gather
ing of Elks and their ladies. Following
an informal dinner that evening, and a
breakfast party on the 12th the Grand
Exalted Ruler addressed the opening
session of the State Convention, a full
accountof which appears in News of the
State Associations, this issue. After a
luncheon meeting the next day. Judge
Fenton and his party drove to the Elks
National Home in Bedford for his Dis
trict Deputy Conference there. • •

OUR NEED
FOR NEGATIVES

Your cooperation in supplyiiiK us
widi negative.s of IckIkc photos will
help us to maintain a lii«h stancliird
of quality in your Magazine.

Wiiilc we are receiving tliis co
operation from tlie majority of our
lodges, and deeply appreciate it, wc
are publisliing this reminder for those
who may hav(? overlooked our previ
ous announcements.

mm Vitamin-Quota's Glorious

2.F0R-1 SALE
of PLEWS-America's Favori
° Food Supplement!

Over 100,000.000
[tableh olreody used

You bought these at a cost of less then 2V2*
a day and it was a tremendous bargain!
Now get your Plems for the unheard-of cost
of less than a day!

16 VITAMINS
9 MINERALS

s/ng/e

tablet

Including the Important "Red" Vitomin Bu Along With
Other Stimulants for the Growth of

RED BLOOD €ens
Try this Freshly-Packed, Guaranteed-Potency, all-Vitomin-
Minerol Formula, containing 25 nutritional foctors, not at
the usual low cost of only $2.35 for 100 tablets, but ot the
sensotional limited-time offer of only $2.35 for 200 tablets,
over 6 months' supply —one o day is an adequate dose.

Each Freshly-Packed, Guaranfeed-Potency PLEMS tablet contains:
Vil. A 5000 USP un.
Vif. D 1600 USP un.
Vitomin B-12 2 Mtg.
Folic Acid 0.3 M9.
Vifomin C 50 Mg.
Vi»amin 6-) 5 Mg

2 BOTTLES of

100 TABLETS Each

^2.35
on Special, Ltmtted-Time,

2-F0R-1 SALE!
This offer good on

first order only

Vitomin B-2
Vil. B-6
Copper
Calcium
iron

Mango nese

2 Mg.
0.5 Mg.

I Mg.
143 Mg.

15 Mg.
1 Mg.

Phosphorus

Col. Panto
Niacinamide
Vitomin K
Vitamin E

BioHn

Ru(in
I to Mg.

3 Mg.
20 Mg.

0.2 Mg.
1.25 I.U.

1 Meg.
1 Mg.

Cholino
Inositol
Iodine
Potassium

Zinc
Mognesium

10 Mg.
10 Mg.

0.15 Mg.
5 Mg.
1 Mg.

10 Mg.

2 BOTTLES
of 100

2 BOTTLES
of 250

$2.35
$5.25

2 BOTTLES
of 500

2 BOTTLES
of 1,000

$10.00
$19.00

Tests prove that no comparable, nationally advertised formuin surpasses Plems in value and
potency. They contain vitamin potencies that excecd minimum daily adult reaulrements.

YOUR PURCHASE IS FREE #F THESE SENSATIONAL
VALUES CAN BE DUPLICATED ANYWHERE

For over 37 years Vitamin-Quota has saved inonoy fur doctors, hospitals and ov2r
2.500 families coast-lo-coast. BU^' IN" CON'FIDKN'CF.; .•\ll orders superviwd by
Qiiiilified Phannacists.

PLEMS are sold only at the addresses below. Order C. O. D.
Of save all charges by sending check or money order. We
pay all poststBe. MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFII:D.

1923-1960 37lh YearVITAMIN-QUOTA
Piescription Speciolists and one of tlie world's largest distribulori of Vitamins. Established 1923

Dept. A-133, 880 Broadway, New York 3, N.Y., or
Dept. A-133, 1125 S. Crenshaw Boulevard, Los Angeles 19, Calif.

Sales in CtiUforuia ndd '.r'o to total of order

MAKE YOUR FORTUNE
I'll niinoii.i S|)rinff-,S[r|> <'ii-lilriii Sliiii-i for nil tlic
family—iiu'ii- wciiiu'ii, dilliiri'ii nmi biiliio! I';:irii

I'lK mom')' dully phis Ca.li lUiiiiis nmi ltd Irciiicnt
liuiimc allli aiiiiiziiis miiuao OiMuonsinitiiiii

tliiit si'lls on si;.'lit, niK ri'inMt luisliifss, Kull
r .-iiare liiiK.'. .\iiK.rica < Sfloclinii
of Shoi>- for all llir fnmlly. I'rcr oiilllt
Kivi'ii. N"ii iiiVfstiiK'iil I'vir. Wrilo tixhiv.

ORTHO-VENT SHOE CO., Inc.
2S010 Brand Road, Salem, VirRinIs

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat. tallt. Uiiigti or sneeze without r'eor of
insecure false teetli dropping, slipping or wob-
bilng. FASTEETH holds plates tinner .ind more
comfort.ibly. This pleasant powder has no gummy,
gooey, pusty taate or feeling. Doftsn't cause
nausea. It's alkaline (non-ncid). Checks "plate
odor"' (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at drug
counters everywhere.

BOOK
TELIS
HOW

CLOGGED SEWERS
CLEANED INSTANTLY
SAVES PLUMBING BILLS

vhoot.

. Toilets. Sinks. Urin.ils,
tuDs. & scwcrs 200 ft. In dIiic ' i<<
cl": liiurv. Civns.'. aiirt Hoot- iiifli ;i>va.v
IS.STANTI.Y whun struck by hiiiiiiii.i
lil.w, .\iiiar.lii:,-lv I'llcrtlvc: Wonh iii;iiiv
IIIIH'S IIS cosi In Pliimbln? Mills »i- st.iri
jDiir own Bu*liic.ss. Tear out Ail iiuw &
vM'ilc iiiltlrc.".-; iH'Slilu It tor FREE BOOK
LET i>r Dhono KiUlaiL- 3-1702. MIMcr
Srwcr Rotl. Dept. ELS, 4642 N. ContrnI
Avc.. Chlcntto 30. Illinois.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better iii a Tew
weeks. New hoine-tutoflng coxirso drills your
child in phonics with records and cards, Ea.sy
to tise. University tests and parents' reports
show children gain up to full ticar's grade in
reading .skill in G weeks. Write for free illustrated
folder and low price. Bremner-Davls Phcnics,
Dept. .4.1 f), Wilmettc. lU.
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Anatone gives healthful
support, slim appearance

Supportt sagging stomach muscles.
Helps you gel blessed relief from
nagging backache. Slims inches off
your waijt. The scienHfically-deveU I
oped ANATONE BELT now helping
thousonds of men in ell wolks of life.
Mode of elaslicized fabric with rein

forced stitching, special stoys to pre
vent wrinkling and rolling. No crolch

piece. Feel end look younger . . .
results guoronteed or purchase price
bock. Waist sizes 26" thru 52"

Unconditiot>al
Money - Back
Guarantee

$498
10 day free trial
...tend no money

MAGIOMOl-b" TnT.7 Dept. A18K
467 Livonia Ave., B'klyn 7, N. V.
Rush me on 10 days' FREE TRIAL an ANATONE
BELT. I will pay postmen $4.9S (plus postage).
If not completely satisfied, I may return Ihe
ANATONE for foil refund of purchase price.
My waist measur* is inches

Name

Address ———
City

O Save money. Enclose money now and we pay
postage. Same money-back guarantee. (Canadian
and Foreign orders. Prepaid only. Add 50c extra.}

Zone State..

RUPTURE-EASER
(APipcr Ilr.ici- Truss)

Double... $5.95
No

Fixing
RequiredPat. No.;

2606351

Right or left
Side!$495

, A stronB, form-fittlnB washable support
for rcNtiflhle InKulnal hernia. 15ack lacinR adjustable,
onnps up In front. Adjustable leg strap. Soh, flat groin
Pii'l. No siccl or Icathor bands, t'nexcciled for comfort,
u.ll. oiHTatlon .support. For men. women,children. Mall rrilers give measure around the lowest

part qf the abdomen and state right, left side or
aouble. We Prcp.iy I'ns'ac pxri'pt C'.O T)'s

PIPER BRACE CO.
«ll Wyandottc Dopt. EK-lOO Kansas City 5. Mo.

hair
UUIN I FROM NOSE

Mti) Ciiiise Fit/ill liifcclioii

KLIPETTE ///^

COP) coijte scMQU} InfccK
pulling hoff #*orn nose. OrdJnory
iCissort ore oUo dongcrous ond
improcheoblc. No better woy
remove hoir frorr) nose ond cor
Ihon wilh KLIPETTE. Smoo»K.
genlle. sofe, efficient. Rounded
poinU con'r <g» or prick ikin.

>0 Stmpie'

.fuilturnpnd Svplu^ha

owl tOdly. seorly

made from fine
surgical steel
chromium plaled

Gvwanlctd 10Sctiify ai *«•(

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Bioodway, New York 10, N. V. • Dept. G2
EMloted II SI.00 faf ICllPEnE. II I om cniirely * rroy return if
within 10 doyi for rflfw^d.
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Waterproof Your Cellar
For More Living Space
By HARRY WALTON

WATER ill the basement may deprive
you of much useful hving space, of a
playroom, a workshop, hobby and game
center, photo darkroom, or even an
extra living room. Many a home owner
is deterred from finishing his basement
because water stubbornly seeps in.

It cannot be said that waterproofing
a cellar is either easy or inexpensive.
In some areas with a higli water table
(or level of ground water) the effort
can be lengthy, costly and misatisfac-
tory. But new materials now offer a
better chance of success.

Sometimes water pressure, rather
than water itself, causes unexpected
trouble. In such a case, the cellar may
seem diy until one paints or tOes the
floor. By sealing the concrete, which is
normally porous, this may cause hydro
static pressure to hft the floor finish or
even crack the concrete, although no
water appears.

Some home owners have solved this
problem inexpensively by laying down
fiber mgs. These provide a good-looking
floor, cover cracks and discolorati<m,
and reduce the dust that commonly
flakes off a concrete floor. But rugs are
no answer for really wet floors.

IF WATER SHOWS only during and
after heavy rains, take a look outside
the house to determine where it comes
from. The lay of the land, if it slopes
from a higher area down toward the
house, may be channeling rain into it.
The grade, or ground line, should slope
away from a house (Figure 1).

Where a hill or slope sluices rain
against the foundation, it may be
worth-while to divert it with a drain on
that side as in Figure 2. Such a drain
may be a run of open-joint tile laid in
a shidlow trench, or simply a two-foot-
wide ditch, either seeded with grass
and left open, or filled witii gravel and
covered (Figure 3). If drains cannot
be led to suitable run-o£F points, you
can channel them into dry wells—pits
dug several feet deep, lined with brick
or stone, and filled with gravel as shown
in Figure 4.

WATER IN THE CELLAR may come
from the roof. Clogged or leaky gutters
can deposit rain right along the house
foundation, from which it's a short trip
to inside the cellar. Even good gutters
mav he delivering water too close to the

house. Figure 5 shows how to use
downspout extensions, buried drain tile
and runoff aprons to carry the water
farther away.

Some modern homes have no gutters
at all, but wide eaves that in theory
carry run-off" far enough from the house
to drain away from it. With these, it's
more important than ever that the
grade slope away from the foundation.
Besides regrading, one can dig gravel
drains like those in Figure 3.

LEAKAGE dirough windows may be
due to accumulated leaves, paper and
other debris in the window wells out
side. Clearing out such refuse and soil
that has washed into the well usually
ends the trouble. If the well rim is too
low, you can in effect raise it with
aluminum or plastic lawn edging.
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DAMPNESS from within may have its
source in sweating masonry walls and
cold-water pipes, unvented clothes
driers, or even laundry on cellar lines.
Insulating and perhaps paneling the
cold walls will end sweating—the con
densation of moisture-laden air. (But it
will be useless if water is coming
through from outside.) Cold-water
pipes on which condensation forms can
be wrapped with insulating jackets.

Electric driers should be vented to
the outer air. Kits containing flexible
tubing and automatic, self-closing
louvered vents are available for mo.st
makes. The vent is most easily installed
in a cellar window.

SEALERS are the answer where water
actually enters the walls. Some are
cement-base paints especially made for
waterproofing. Sold in powder form,
they are to be mixed with water to
either troweling or brushing consisten
cy. the thicker mix being preferable for



walls that visibh' drip. (Jheck directions
for the sealer you buy to find out how
long you must wait between coats, and
whether the applied material must be
kept damp while it "cures" or sets.

Walls must be clean and porous for
cement-base sealers to bond properly.
If walls have been painted or white
washed, the waterproofing may not be
able to penetrate enough for a good
bond. Soften oil paint with a tcaxless,
water-soluble paint remover; then scrub
it off with a wire brush and cheap paint
thinner (mineral spirits). Wash with a
solution of trisodium phosphate (iive
pounds to a gallon of hot water) and
rinse with plain water.

Remove whitewash and other water-
mixed paints with the same hot solu
tion, or consult your paint dealer. Wear
gloves when handling trisodium phos
phate, taking extreme care not to get it
in the eyes.
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PLUG CRACKS FIRST. Quick-setting
hydraulic cement, either ready to use
or in powder foiTn for mixing with
witer .should be forced into such open
ings 'check suspected soft spots in
m?sonrv with a chisel or ice pick. Clean
out crumbly material to give the patch
a fii-m grip- A spoon or a small trowel
is handy for detects. Cracks too
sm ill to pack the cement into should be
chipped out to a larger size with a chisel.

After the fill has set, give it a priming
ro it of the watei-i^roofing sealer before
applying the over-all coat.

WALLS in bad condition, with big
areas of crumbling or cracked masonry,
•ire more likely to stay sealed if first
covered with two coats of cement plas
ter You can make it of one part cement
and two of sand, with enough water to
mix to tioweling consistency. Plaster
each coat on %" thick, first dampening
the undersurface. This prevents water
from being soaked prematurely out of
the applied mix, which would tend to
weaken it.

WALLS MAY WEEP water near the
floor line, where hydrostatic pressure is
greatest. The core holes in cinder and
concrete blocks may fill with water that
stands for days. Before trying to seal
or patch such walls, drill drain holes
as near the floor as possible, using a
star drill or a masonry bit in an electric
drill. When all water has seeped out.

apply the coat of waterproofing and
plug up the drain holes you have drilled
with hydraulic cement.

NEWEST WATERPROOFING is
epoxy resin, a plastic highly efFective
in sealing boat hulls. It bonds so firmly
that water pressure has ruptured con
crete before the plastic failed.

Although costly (about $5 per pound,
enough for 20 square feet) it may cost
less than repeated applications of less
effective wateiproofings. It comes in
t\vo parts, which must be mixed on the
spot, as it begins to harden in minutes.

With a little detective work during
rainy spells, you may be able to treat
vital areas and not entire walls. Most
leakage in otherwise sound cellars is
through hairline cracks and along the
line where floor and walls meet. Such
narrow cracks need not be chiseled out
for epoxy sealer. Wider cracks must be
plugged first with cement.

It is very important that cracks be
dry inside. Wait for a succession of dry
days, or if you suspect dampness inside,
play a small torch along the cracks.
Brush on sealer, overlapping cracks two
inches on each side.

Along floor edges, apply a foot-wide
ribbon of epoxy, three fourths of it on
the floor and one fourth up the walls.
Drain block walls beforehand by drill
ing weep holes as already explained,
for any water pressure on uncured
epoxy will form pinhole leaks. Wire-
brush or sandpaper away loose paint,
flaking or crumbling material, and the
white efflorescence that sometimes
emerges on masonry. You can apply
epoxy right over paint, but not over
dirt, grease, oil or asphalt-base com
pounds.

Epoxy sealer is said to be as perma
nent as the masonry itself. It does not
.shrink or expand and so open new
channels of leakage, nor is it affected
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by age or chemical action. However,
new cracks in the masonry, and similar
damage that breaks the plastic film, will
let water through.

You can stop it simply by adding a
new coat or two atop the old. It is not
necessary to remove the first coat; sim
ply be sure the masonry is dry before
treatment. If the slight darkening
caused by the amber-toned resin is
objectionable, it can be painted over.
Any epo.vy or lubber-base paint can be
applied to the sealer. • •

If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance

Let us tell you how you can still
apply for a $1,000 life insurance poli
cy to help take care of final expenses
without burdening your family.

Even though you are in your 50's,
60's, or 70's you likely need and want
life insurance coverage just as much
as anyone else.

So tear out this ad and mail it

today with your name, address and
year of birth to Old American Insur
ance Company, 4900 Oak, Dept.
L1055M, Kansas City, Mo.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Mod*m Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" I'evelation in sensi
ble and comfortable reducible rupture
protection may be yours for the asking,
without cost or obligation. Full d>^tails
of the new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
tliat has brought joy and comfort to
thousands—by releasing thom fi'om
Trusses that bind and cut. Designed to
securely hold a ruptui'o up and in wheri?
it belongs and yet give froedom of body
and genuine comfort. For full informa
tion—write today! WILLIAM S. RICE.
Inc... DEPT. 13K, ADAMS, N. Y.

NEW MIRACLE

FALSE TEETH RELINER

WORKS ON

NATURAL

SUCTION

PRINCIPLE,

ADHESION

ENDS YOUR

FALSE TEETH MISERY
At lasc! An amazing new false teeth reliner
that Rives you true denture peace of mind.
liENTURITE is a miraclc plastic that flows
on and sets in 5 minutes. Lets you wear your
plates and eat anything immediately. Stops
clicking. Eases sore irritated gums. Prevents
food particles from getting under your plate.
Laugh, talk, and even sneeze without fear of
embarrassment.

DENTURITE stays firm yet pliant. Lasts a
year and more! Peels out easily if replacement
is needed. Works on a natural suction princi
ple that makes uppers, lowers, or partials fit
firmly and securely without daily use of messy
powders, pastes, mushy cushions or pads. Easy
to use. tasteless, odorless, harmless to plates
and gums. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back.Send Si.98for enough to ^line 2 phites.
DENTURITE COMPANY, Dept. pEL-6.
1075 Main Street. Buffalo 9. New York.

denturite
FALSE TEETH RELINER
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committeemen—1960-61
CKAND EXALTED UULEIl

JoHx E. Fkxton. Lawrence. Mass.. Lodge No. C.l. ;j(ic CeiitnU Building, 816 Essex St.
GRA.ND ESTEEMED LEADING KMGHT

C. P. Hkbf.nsthkit, Huntington Parlv, Calif.. Lodge No. 1 U.>. 2722 Estado
St.. Pasadena.

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

Nor.max Frkeland. Oreensburg. Ind.. Lodge No. tTS. Glo East Main.
GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

Jack U. Jcoson. Ontario. Ore., Lmlge No. 1690. Box 11!».
GRA.ND SECRETARY

L. A. Donaldson-. Etna, I'a.. Lodge No. 032. Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Building. 27.'>o Lake \'iew Ave., Ciricago 14. 111.

GRA-ND TREASURER
Arthur M. U.mlandt, Muscatine. Iowa. Lodge No. 30-t. Box 17.

GRAND TILER
Adin Batson, Florence. Ala., Lodge No. 820. 12G Norwood Court.

GRAND ESQUIRE
Chelsie J. Senerchia, Miiinii. Fla.. Lo<!ge No. 9 t8. I20l Bay Point Rd.

GRAND INNER GUARD
W. T. Choisser, Piioenix, Ariz.. Lodge No. 3;(.7. ki.3 Lulirs Tower.

GRAND CHAPLAIN
Rev. Felix J. Andrkws, Minot, N. D.. Lodge No. 1080. 831 fltli Ave., N.W.

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
John- E. Fenton, Jr.. Lawrence, Mass.. Lodge No. 05. .500 Central Build

ing, 316 Essex St.
ACTIVITIES CG-ORDINATOR

Bert A. Tho.mi-son. Green Bay. Wis.. Lodge No. 2-.9. Elks National Me
morial Head<iuarters Buildine. 27.i(i Luke View Ave., Ciiicago I t. III.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES
Dewkv E. S. Ki.'un's (Cliaii'iiiaii), Charleston, \V. Va.. Lodge No. 2'i2.

Second F'loor, Terminal Building, Charleston l.
Edward A. Sprv {Vicc-CliairnHin (HkI .Ipimtviurj Meiiiher), Boston. Ma.ss..

Lodge No. lit. 6 Floward St.. Roxbury 1!), Mass.
Jacob L. Sher.man {Hntiie Meniher). Denver. Colo.. Lodge No. 17. 12:iti

Univer.sitv Bldg.
Edwin J. Alkxanihir (Stcretari/), Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge No. 593. 021

South Plymouth, Olympia. %Vash.
R. Leonard BrsH (Buildine; Applications Member). Inglewood, Calif..

Lodge No. 1192. 223 Nortli LaBrea Ave.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

James R. Nichoi.son (Choiniitin), Springfield. Mass.. Lodge No. 01. The
Elks Magazine. ;tH« Foi:rtli Ave.. New York 16. N. V.

u ii.i.iA.M J. Jkkn'ick (.See.), Nutley. N. .1.. Lodge No. 12!)(t. 11 Alexander Ave.
Edward Kiohtoh, New Orleans. La., Lodge No. 3i). 1329 National Hank of

Comtneree. New Orleans 12.
James C. McFaui.and. Watertown. S. D.. Lodge No. «3S. Watertown, S. D.
•WiLi.iA.M Hawi.ev At^vei.l, Dall.ns, Texas, Lodge No. 71. Box
Chari.ks H. Ohakf.i.ow, PliiladeJpliia, Pa., Lodge No. 2. 24H North Broad

St.. Philadelphia 2.
John F. Mali.ev. Springfield. Mass., Lodge No. 01. 10 Court St.. Boston 8.
I-LovD E. Thompson. Moiine, III., Lodge No. 13;> South LaSalle St..

Cliicago 3.
James T. Hai.linan. Queens Borough, N. Y.. Lodge No. 878. 161 East •I2n<l

St.. New York 17.
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo. Ohio. Lodge No. .'iS. Owens Illinoi.i Build

ing. loledo t.
John S. McCi-ei.i-and. Atlanta. Oa.. Lodge No. 78. 1042 Citizens and

Soutliern Bank Building. Atlantjv 3.
Frank J. L<>ner<;an. Portland, Ore.. Lodge No. M2. Court House, Port-

- laini I.
Wadk H. Kki-nivk. Wheeling, W. Va.. Lodge No. 28. 1308 Chapline St.
L. A. Lewis. Analieini. Calif., Lodge No. ISl.l. Box 028, Whittier, Calif.
CKoRciE I. Hali.. Lynbrook, N. Y., Lodge No. 1.7ir.. Room 2(i01, 21 West

.Street Buikiing. New York 0.
Emmktt T. Anderson. Tacoina, Wa.sh., Lo<)ge No. 174. 756-7.58 Commerce St.
JosKi'H H. Kvi.E. (Jary. Ind., Lodge No. 1152. 42K) East Kessler Lane.

Indianapolis 2i).
Howard R. Davis. William.sport, Pa., Lodge No. 178. Oil) Hepburn St.
Sam Stern. Fargo. N. D.. Lodge No. 200. Fargo. N, D.
Eari. E. James. Oklahoma City. Okia.. Lodge No. fl7. h24 N.W. sr.th St.
John L. Walker. Roanoke. Va., Lodge No. 197. Box 720.
Fhed L. Bohn, Zanesville. Oliio, Lodge No. 111. no Soutli Third.
H. L. BLAC KLKD(iE. Kearney. Nebr., Lodge No. 084. First Ntl. Bank Bldg.
H. K. Wisely. Salinas. Calif.. Lodge No. 014. 121 Ea.st (iabilan St.
W. S. Hawkins, Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Lodge No. 12.14. Wiggett Building.

GRAND FORUM
A. F. Biiav. (Chief Junticc}. Richmond, Calif., Lodge No. 12.t1. 422 State

Building. San Francisco 2.
Alfred E. La Franje. Racine, Wi.«c.. Lodge No. 252. 220 9th St.
J. O. Si'ANGi.ER, Creybiill. Wyo., Lofige No. 1431. 847 Gerrans Ave., Cody.
Rojiert PRI.ITT. Huckiiead (Atlantal. Ga., Lcnlge No. 1035. 3174 Peach-

tree Drive. N.E.. Atlanta r>.
Ronai.d J. Di nn. Oneida. N. V.. Lodge No. 7(!7. no Farrier Ave.

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
Be.v.ia.min F. Watson (Chfiinntm). Lansing, Mich.. Lodge No. Iflfi. 804

American Bank ftc Trust Company Building. Lansing OH.
.foHN I. Raftis. Colville, Wash., Lodge No. 1753. Dorman Building.
Ihai) F.niE. Raleigli. N. C.. Lodge No. 7:i;-). State Capitol.
Chari.es C. Bou-ik. San Benito, Texa.s, l.odge No. 1001. 20.5 North Sam

Houston Boulevard.
John F. Stn.Ei'pi. Qneens Borough. N. V., Lodge No. 878. 41 Boulevard.

Malba 7, N. V.
W. Ewiar Pokteh. Sr.. Salisbury. M(i.. Lodge No. 817. 100 West Circle Ave.
(ioHnoN Franklin. Marion. HI.. Lodge No. h(M). Aikinan Building.
Donai.d K. (JrAVi.E. .'Xlameda. Calif., Lo<ige No. 1<H5. 1130 CSrove St.

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
H. 1. Ki.eean ICIiiiirwinii. Oil City, Pa,. Lodge No. 344. 317 Bissel Ave.
AiiTurn D. Kociiakian. Haverhiil. .Mass.. Lwige No. 165. 31 Marlon St.
1 ai:l D. /iMMKii. Falls Citv. Neb.. Lo<ige No. 063. 1224 Stone St.
R. .1. BErLACH. St. Liniis, Mo., Lodge No. 9. 1808 Washington Ave., St.

St. Louis 3.
Leonard I.mei.. Pdrlland, Intl., Lodge No. 708. 203 West Main St.
Leslie M. Day. Beardstown, 111.. Lodge No. 1007. I HM Jefferson St.
Caul C. Mi-.rrill, Boulder City, Nev., Lodge No. iflH2. (132 Avenue II.
A. P. VES(iELEN. Portlanti. Ore., I.mlge No. 112. 2400 East Burnside.

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTJNG COMMITTEE
R. E. Walkkii (C/i(iirtiiiiii), Santa Ana. Calif.. Lotige No. 794. Box 897.
Bkht Wvsor. Holdenville. Okla., Lodge No. 1700. Box 508.
John H. Bennett. Renovo, Pa.. Lodge No. 334. 2100 Grampian Boulevard.

Williaiiisport. Pii.
Wii.i.iA.M P. MhNNKAi.v. Prosfjue Isle. Maine. Lodge No. 1954. Oo A.sh

Street. Lewiston. .Maine.
J. Pierce S.mith. (Jainesville. Fla.. Lodge No. 900, 1115 N.E. 5t]) Terrace.
Ja.mes W. Pli'mmeu, Zanesville. Ohio, Lodge No. 114. UO West View Drive.
EnvvAnn H. Kane, C:ediir Kapids. Iowa, Lodge No. 251. 411 Fir.st Ave., S.E.
Phii, F. Beuc;, Bitllard (Seattle;, Wash., Lodge No. 827. iisoB Market

Street. Seattle 7.
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LODGE ACTIVITIES CO.MMITTEE
Nelson E. W. Siuaut {Chairman), Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge No. 18. 1120

Bunts Road. Cleveland 7.
Norman Hansen, Alexandria, Minn., Lodge No. 1083, Osakis, Minn.
Arthir J. Roy, Willimantic. Conn., Lodge No. 1311. 22 Bank St.
A. Lewis Heisey, Mickiletown. Pa.. Lodge No. I092. 2 14 South Market

St., ElizabeHitown, Pa.
Wii.i.is V. McCall. Eustis, Fla., Lodge No. 1578. 25 Morningview Drive.
Alex A. McKnicht. Dallas. Texas, Lodge No. 71. Box 0211.
Carl Dwire. Jr., O.xnard. Calif.. Lodge No. 1443. Box 1140.
P.vTRicK H. Ki.ng. Boise. Idaho, Lo<lge No. 3Hi. Box 1008.

MEMBERSHIP AND NEW LODGE COMMITTEE
James A. Gunn (Chairman), Maniaroneck, N. V.. Lodge No. 1437. 437

Mamaroneck Ave.
Edward W. McCabe. Nasliville, Tenn., Lo<lge No. 72. Box 202.
Hitjh L. Hartley. Owosso, Midi., Lodge No. 753. 815 West Oliver St.
Cami'rki.i, P", Rice, Colorado Springs, Colo., Lodge No. 300.401 Southgate lid.
(jeiiai.d F. .McCor.mick. Pitt.sburg, Calif.. Lodge No. 1474. 500 Second St.,

.'Viiliodi. Calif. , ,
(•EOHOK T. Hickey. Cliicago (No.), III., Lodge No. 1000. 2750 Lake \ lew Ave.
JosEi-H F. Bader, Lyndhurst. N. J., Lodge No. 1505. 232 Post Ave.
John C. Green, Jh.^ Park City, Utah. Lodge No. 734. Box 021.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
William F. Maul'ire (Chnirman), Wakelleld. Mass., Lodge No. 1276. 283

Highland Ave., Randolpli, Mass. ,,,,
EnwARD J. Hannon. Dunellen. N. J., Lodge No. 1488. 344 y hittier Ave.
Jerome Stairacii, Newport, Ky., Lodge No. 273. 3102 laylor Mill, Cov-

ington, Ky. .... v- ,•
H. J. Deal. Canton, Oliio, Lodge No. 08. 106 Poplar Ave., N.\\., Canton 8.
James H. Bokx. (ireen Bay. Wis.. Lodge No. 250. 826 Koy Ave.
Kd L. HARBtirciH, Roswell. N. M., Lodge No. 009. 610 tijiry Drive.
Charles T. Reynolds, Vallejo. Calif.. Lodge No. ;>:»0. Box .28.
(i. B. Urlie, Condon, Ore., Lodge No. 1800. Box lo7, Arlington, Ore.

RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE
Marston S. Bei.i. (Chairman), Columbia, S. C., Lodge No. 1100. 0450

Eastshore Road. v. .
William R. TntmNE, Trenton, N. J.. Lodge No. 10;.. 211 N. Montgomery St.
IlERn I,. Odli nd. Ho<iuiani, Wasti.. Lodge No. 1082. 507 Becker Building.

A hAr«1<»<*ii W'icT*

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
W. L. Hill (Chairman). Great Falls, Mont., Lodge No. 214. 2317 Fourth

Ave.. South. .
E. Gene Focrnace, Newark, Ohio, Lodge No. 391. 3<oO Eaton Road,

Northwest. Canton K. Ohio.
h\ S. (ii'ArrHoMANi. Westerly, R. I., Lodge No. 078. X. Narrag,insett Ave.
Willis C. McDonald. New Orleans. La., Lodge No. 30. 3014 Metairle

Road. Metairic. La. .
Ja.mes P. E»ERsin:R(iER. Latrobe. Pa.. Lodge No. 907. 902 Lakeview Drive.
Chahlks W. Clara! (ih. Champaign, 111., Lodge No. 398. 90i . Daniel St.
John j. Cahot. Pasadena. Calif.. Lodge No. 072. 27 Chestnut Street.
J. A. McAhthi-R. Lewiston. Iiialio. Lodge No. 890. 827 Main St.

PENSION COMMITTEE
J<»HN K. BrHCH (Chairman). CJrand Rapids. Mich,, Lodge No, 48, soi

-Morris Ave.. S.E., Grantl Rapids 3.
Hi-(iH W. Hicks (Si-crctarif), Jackson, Tenn., Lodge No. 192. The First

National Bank. „
John B. Morev. Palo Allo, Calif., Lodge No. 14il. .00 LI Camino Real,

Menio Park, Calif.
CONVENTION COMMITTEE

George I. Hali. (Chairman), Lynbrook, N. \Lodge No. 1315. loi East
42nd St.. New York 17. N. Y. t> . ,

James T. Hali.ina.n (SerrcUirii-Treamirvr). Queens Borough, N. 1., Lodge
No. 87H, 101 East 42nd St., New York 17. .

Charles H. Grakelow, Philadclpliia, Pa., Lodge No 2. JUl N. Broad St.
JosEi'H B. Kyle. Gary. Inti.. Lodge No. 1152. 1-40 East Kes.slor Lane.

L. A. Lewis. Anaheim. Calif., Lodge No. 134.5. Box "^''''ttier, Calif.
John S. MiCi.ei.land, .\tlaiita, (5a., Lodge No. i8. 1IH2 Citizens and

Soutliern Bank Building. Atlanta 3.
ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PUBLICATION COMMI.SSION

John S. Mt'(Jt-i-i.LANi) (Chairman). Atlanta, fia.. Lodge No. i8. IO12 Citi.
zens and Southern Bank Building, .'\tlaiita 3.

E.MMH-r T .Anderson (Vin-Chairman), Taconia, Wash., Lodge No. 174.

N. V, L.dW No. 87.,

Wade''H '̂̂ K\:i-NER^(.Secre(f^^^^ wiieeling, W. A'a-. Lodge No. 28. laog

ELKS .NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
John F. Mali.ey (Chairman). Springlleld, Mass., Lodge No. 01. 16 Court

L. A^^LEw\s^"'ri>t'.C//rti>Hia>i), Anaheim. Calif.. Lodge No. 1315. Box 028.
Floyd E. I iIo-mi'sox (f^ccretari/), Moiine. III., Lodge No. 550. 133 South

LaSalle St.. Cliicago 3.
Edward J. McCormick (Treasnrer), Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53. Owens

Illinois Building, Toledo 4.
CH.4RLES H. Grakei.ow. Pliiladclpliia. Pa. Lo<lge No. 2. 2444 N. Broad St.
Sa.m Stern. Fargo. N, D., Lodge No. 200. Fargo. N. D.
H. L. Blackleixje. Kearney, Nebr., Lodge No. 984. First Ntl. Bank Bldg.

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
Ja.mks T. Hai.i.i.nan (Chairman), (iueen.s Borough, N. Y., Lodge No. 878.

101 East 42iKi St.. New York 17.
Geoiwe I. Hall (Trt'dsiirer). Lynbrook, N. Y.. Lodge No. 1515. 101 Ea.st

42nd St.. New Y'ork 17.
Howard R. Davis (Axuintmit Treasio-cr), William.sport. Pa., Lodge No.

173. 910 Hepburn St.
Frank J. Lo.veroan. Portland, Ore., Lodge No. 142. Court House.
Emmktt T. Anderson. Tacoma, Wash., Lodge No. 171. 758-738 Commerce St.
JosEi'ii B. Kvi.E, (Vary. In<l., Lodge No. 1152. I240 East Kessler Lane.

Indianapolis 20.
Wii-i.ia-m Hawley .Vtwei.l. Dallas, Texa.s, Lmlge No. 71. Box 3r>3.
William J. Jernick, Nutley, N. J., IxKlge No. 1200, 44 Alexander Ave.
,IoHN L. Wai.kkr. Roanoke, Va.. Lodge No. 197. Box 720.
Frki) L. Bohs, Zanesville, Oliio. Lodge No. 114. 50 South Third.
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NortU
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;i West
Central

X«)rtli
South

East

West

Bay
E. Central
InlaiHl
Metropolitan
North
No. Central
Northwe.st

Orange Coast
South

So. Coii-st
So. Central
So. Central Co.
Soutlieast
W. Central

Zone
Central

Mountain
North

South
A\'c>st
East
Northwest

So. Central
Southwest

Ala.

Ala.
Ala.
Alaska
Al.'isk;

Ariz.

Ariz.
.\riz.
Ark.
Ark.

Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.
Calif.

Calif.
Calif.
Canal
Coin.
Colo.

Colo.
Colo.

Colo.

Conn.

Conn.

Cunn.

Conn.

Fla. E. Central
Kla. Nortlieast
Fla. Northwest
Fla. Sonth
Flu. Southeast
Fla.

Fla W. Central
Ua. Northeast
Cia. Nortlnvest
Ga. Soutlienst
Ga. Soutlpvest
Hawaii

I<ialio Kast
Idaho North
Idaho South
III. E. Central
111. Northeast
111. Nortliwcst
111. South
111. Soutliea.st
111. Southwest
111. W. Central
Inti. East
Ind. Nortlieast
Ind. Northwest
Ind. Southeast
Ind. Southwest
Ind. West
Iowa Northeast
Iowa Nortliwest
Iowa Soutlieast
Iowa Southwest

Kan. Nortlieast
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Soutlieast
Knn. Southwest

Ky. East
Ky. West
La. East
I,a. West

Maine East
Maine West
Md.-Del.-D.C. East
Md.-Del.-D.C. West
.Mass. Circle
Mass. East
Mass. E. Central
Mass. Metropolitan
Mass. Nortli
Mass. South
Mass. West
Mass. W. Central
Mich. E. Central
Mieh. Northeast
Mich. Northwest
Mich. Southeast
M'ch. Southwest
Mich. So. Central
Mieh. w. Central
Minn. Central
Minn. North
Mhui. South
Miss. North
Mi.ss. Snutii

District Deputies—1900-61
\V. N. H.\kdin-
HouAiin \V. Fite
RrssKt.i. Ti.'uxkk
Ja.mks G. Bakbv

Eaiu. I'. McCaiiron
Mahiov L. Massev

DonaM) F. Dki.l
U. L. Bakicr
K. K. .lOHNSON

I.. ]•'. Hi riiki.i.
UAV.ito.vn V. UrRK
K<>ni;iiT E. Hauhkli.
Kohkut a. Kknxkpoiii.

.John- C. Marvin-

HkHII W. KnTRElHiK
UoHKIIT E. Roiikkts

K. E. Uiiu
Koiikrt F. Bl'cuhkim

Falrlield, No. 1»2I
.•\niiiston. No. 18!)

Alexander City. No. 1878
Kcteliik.in, No. 1129
Fnirl)ank.s, No. l;i5l

Miami. N'o. IHI)
I'rescott, No. aso

VuTiui. No. 170
Joiiesboro, No. 198

Fayettevillc, No. 1987
Walnut Creek. No. 1811

Visalia, No. 1298
I.aiieaster, No. 1025
(ilendale. No. 1289

Cliieo, No. fSS
I'lacerville, No. 1712

San Rafael, No. lUi8
Oraiijre, No. 147;)

Kknsktii U. Hi:sdv Baiinins-Beaiimoiit. No. 1830
l-;i)W.VHD F. I'KTKRSON"

Tiioimas J. Rkksk
IStBKIINAlID LaWI.KR

I.ICSLIK L. Wukaly
MoWARll K. ScHll'l'KR

Oceansidc, No. 1561
San Pedro, No. 906

Uedondo Reaeh. No. 1378
Ontario, No. 1119

Hollister, No. 1436
I lARRV E. Tow.vsknd I'aaaMui Canal Zone, No. 1414
Rali'H Kikvks Colorado Springs, No. 309
Li:o ScuNKiinJi Craig, No. J577
JoHS M. Askky
Hariiv BicKii
CUKSTKH E. BKAI.
GlXHlOK K. Engmsii
Loiis G. Thiano
.Jamks B. Tannkr
Mkhakl a. Pavia

Wii.LiA.M M. Herbert
j. A. BfUD, Sr.
.1. L. Cof.K
.NOK.MA.V 1'. O'Brikn
Jack E. Carvkr
JoK E. Harth
KonKKT B. Ca.mkron
Auk j. F«kiki.
I'ALI. E. Fosthj
BityAST H. Bowia»
S. J- Vjck
John F. Hari-er

piiii.ii' Wbst
M. J. Fkmikr
M\YAH» C. Eackkr
Wn i '*^' O Hara
BKDK AuMSTHOXli
Norman C. Fk.ttkr
John- K. Wii-soN
\ W. Pitchkord
j.;mks H. Ai.lkn
Gi.KN Hokf-man
ROBKRT w. SkCRKST, SR.
W HTKR McDANhl.
Kknvkiu 0. Cannkr
KOHKRT W. Ol-ICER
ChoMas a. Cobb
KRKI) K- SNIVKI.Y
nov.M.'> E. Si:mki.hack
OCHAim E. Hkrron

LKONAHI. w. Chase
Oyxm-.y. !'• SorMAS

(W.KSN J. WICKE
Roy 0-^""
K R. I-AIIIIICK
VVn inM M.

T. McKkk
Ernk-^t j. IX-^Soto, OV-S.I.AI.0N/.0
J XRTIIC" Fontenot

l.ovolaiid. No. 1051
Wjilscnbiirjj. No. 1086

Delta, No. 1233
Maiieliestcr, No. 1893

Naiifratuck, No. 967
Hartford, No. 10

Stamford, No. 800

Lecsburg.
Jacksonville

Lake City
South Miami,

Delray Beacti,
Sarasota.

Holiday Isles,
Augusta

Marietta,
FitzperaJd.

Albany
Honolulu

No. 1703
, No, 221
, No. 898
No. 1888
No. 1770
No. 1.119
No. 1912

, No. i'Oj
No. 1057

No. 1030
, No. 713
, No. 010

Preston, No. 1670
Coeur (PAlene, No. I25i

Weiser, No. 1083
_Stroat<n-. No. 391

>\aukcKnii, Xo. 702
Kreeport. No. 017

Centralia, No. 403
ElVmgliain, No. lolo
Jerseyville, No. 9.'54

I'ekin, No. 054
Hartford City, No. 623

llarrett. No. I4i7
Wliitiug:, No. 1273

Greensburg, No. 475
Vincennes, No. 2Di

Greeneastle, No. 1077
Charles City, No. 418

Roone, No. 563
Grinnell, No. 1206

Perrj", No. 407

Ottawa, No. 80S
Goodland. No. 1528

Augusta No. 1462
Welliiiston. No. 1167

-^sliland. No. 8.10
Louisville, No. 8

Baton Rouge, No. 490
Opelousas, No. l»48

Houlton, No. 835
l.ewistoii, No. 371

re de (iraee. No. 1564
orses County. No. 1778

Brockton. No. 104
(iloucL'Ster, No. 892
Norwood, No. 1124

Melrose, No. 1031
Wakeliehl. No. 1270

Tiiuntoii. No. 150
Adams. No. 138S

Clinton, No. 1300
Saginaw, No. 47

Meiiominee. No. 17;^5
Calumet. No. 404

.Ann Arbiir, No. ;{25
Kalania/(io No. 30

Albion, No. 1708

(!rand Rapids, No, 48
Alexandria. No. 1085

Hibbing. No. 1022
Wiiiona, No. 327

Columbus. No. 555

Biloxi. No. 606

S. EarI'

l.]„NKsr ,1. Short Hin
Kai-I'H L.Baii.ky Prince Ge
I'KTKB G. Asia'''
ERXKST R. P«"" K. J"-
J. Frank Nkai.
t:HA«I.KS A. Carhone
M. JoSKI'H BoWKN
l.otis V. Cook
Wn ' iA'^' H. Sha^v
Hknrv T. Fi.ahkrty
Khank C. Stohbaht
FltKD R. ANDKKSKN
H. Wii.i.rA.M HKsnRicKsoN
Robert O. Stkkb
<;rant Babklev
M. O. McKav
Thomas <1. Roach
DOXAI.I) J. Bl Tl.ER
El.RllKD R. Si XDUKRC;
S. Sadowski
.Iohx D. Laws, Sk.
El.MKR DrXNAVANT

Mo. Northeast
Mo. Northwest
Mo. Southeast
Mo. Southwest
Mont. West
Mont. North
Mont. East

Nebr.

Nebr.
Nev.

N. H.

N. H.
N. J.

N. .1.
N. J.

N. J.
N. J.
N. J.
N. J.
N. J.

N. M.

N. M.
N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Y.

N. Y.
N. V.
N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Y.
N. Y.

N. Y.

N. C.
N. C.

N. C.

N. D.
N. D.

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio

Ohio
Ohio

Ohio
Okla.
Okla.
Okla.
Okla.

Ore.

Ore.
Ore.
Ore.

Ore.

East

West

North

South
Central

North

No. Central
Northeast
Northwest

South
So. Central
W. Central

North

Soutli
Central
East

E. Central
North

No. Central
Northeast

South
So. Central

Southeast
Southwest

West

W. Central
Central
East

West

Ejist
West

No. Central
Northeast (No.)
Northeast (So.)
Northwest
So. Central
Southeast
Southwest
Northeast
Northwest
Southeast
Southwest

North

Northeast

Northwest
South
Southeast

Pa. Metropolitan
I'a, No. Central
Pa. Northeast
I'a. N.E. Central
Pa. Norllnvost
Pa. So. Central
Pa. Southeast
Pa Southwest
Pa. West
Pa. W. Central
P. I.

P. R.
11. I.
S. C. East
S. C. West
S. D.
Teiin. East
Teiin. West
Tenn. Upper East
Texas Central
Texas East
TexjLs North
Texas Southeast
Texas Southwest
Texas West

Utah
Vt.
Va. No. Central
Va. Southeast
Va. Soutinvest
Wash. Northeast
Wash, Northwest
Wash. .Southeast
Wash. Souttiwest
Wa.sh. W. Central
W. Va. Central
W. Va, North
W. Va. South
Wis. Northeast
Wis. Northwest
Wis. South
Wyo. North
Wyii. .South

Cari. RitJiAiuj Heiser Hannibal. No. 1198
W. U. Jackho.x Maryville. No. 780
Chari.ks H. Drikmkyer. Sr. Washington, No. 1559
Robert S. Johnson
Harhv S. Task

Phii.ip .Iohnson

Frank W. Ward

Jack L. Baubeu

Wii.MAM M. Dunn
John F. Cahi.an
John T. Dei.any

Kai.i'h R. Rosa
Li->: S. Shell
Joseph Vallaie

Walter W. Kli.zy

James L. Ihwin

VVjli.ia.m H. Browning
C. Dean Ewen

OiiERT T. Stettkr
Ray.moxd Bricht
LeRoy Ka.mirez
Rodeiit K. Gili.espie

Euoene Cress, Sr.

Sedalia. No. 125
Dillon. No. l.'>54

Kalispell, No. 72.>
Red Lodge, No. 534

Fairbury. No. 1203
Ogallala, No. 1700

Las Vegas. No. 1468
Littleton. No. 1831

Portsmouth. No. 07
Union, No. 1583

Paterson, No. 60
BltMimlleld No. 788
'leaiieck. No. 2080

Dover, No. '82
Millville. No. .580

Asbury Park, No. 128
Piiillipsburg, No. 395

Santa Fe, No. 460
Silver City, No. 413
Herkinier. No. 1439

Peter T. Afkat.vto Levittown-Hicksville, No. 1031
Robert M. Smith
Clyde A. Lewis
Lawhexce E. Rai-in
Robert M. Bender
Aluert M. Hansex
Rai.i'h L. Towxsexd
Leslie Bellows

James J. Boser

John F. Kaegebein
Frmeriik j. Welch
F. L. S.mith

Soi. Hertzbkro
J. Alton Pim.Lirs

.Morris C. Weuek
Henry Flour

Jack J, Flahive
George J. Johnson
Lewis W. Naylok
Russell D. Peeikkeb
L. L. McBkk
Dannv D. Johnson
Charles E. Si.ms
Ei.mer Tanner
Brooks H. Bicknell
Harry C. Jenkins
W, Fued Sciiiefer
Walter Lofgren
C. R. Hale
John W. Shei'I'ard
Rali'h L. Moe
James E. G.vrhett

Kingston, No. 530
Platfcsburgh, No. 021
Ogdensburg. No. 772

Albany, No. 40
White Plains. No. 533

Onennta, No. 1312
Stjiten Island, No. 841

Glean, No. 491
Lancaster. No. 1478

Auburn. No. 474
Burlington, No. 1033

Rocky Mount, No. 1038
Waynesville, No. 1769

Jamestown, No. 905
Bismarck, No. 1199

Delaware, No. 76
I'ainesville, No. 340

Alliance, No. 407
Kenton, No. 157

New Lexington, No. 509
New Philadelphia, No. 310

Wilmington, No. 797
Claremore, No. 1230

Alva. No. 1184
Ardinore, No. 1006

Duncan, No. 1446
Astoria, No. 180

Hood River. No. 13i)7
Albany, No. 339

Coos Bay. No. 1100
Priueville, No. 1814

Pail E. Sall.\de Knoxville,
Hakry W. Kleit
Lewis A. Williams
Ray.moni) L. Laceb
John G. Mai.ee
Clarence C. Keoel
Vernox H. Schantz
Jesse E. Hutson

Habry F. Pei'I'ER

Jack W. (Jon.D
Howard M. Cavi-:nder
Ahthi'u F. Oettino

Edward L. McWii.i.ia.ms Bi
John D. .McCor.mick

W. M. ASHLKY
Richard a. Ci rtis

Newton Gkeexe

Ja.mes W. Fes.mire
Geokce H. Farr
Arxoi.d Marek

H, E. Dkw
H. S. Bryson

M. V. CoUY
Ja.mes I.. Norris
Carroll L. Lyles

No. 1196 (Pittsburgh)
Williamsport, No. 173

Lehighton, No. 1284
Shamokin, No. 355
Ridgway, No. 872
l.ancaster. No. 134

Allentown, No. 130
Uniontown, No. 370

Butler, No. 170
Blairsville, No. 400

Manila. P. I.. No. 761
San Juan. No. 072

•istol County. No. 18«<J
Columbia, No. 1190
An<ierson. No. 1206

Deadwood, No. 508
Kingsport, No. 1833

Paris, No. 816
Chattanooga, No. 91

Temple. No. 138
Tyler. No. 215
Dallas, No. 71

Ei Canipo. No. 1749
San .Antonio, No. 210

Odessa, No. 1010

Way.ve Oarkett

John Brown

WodDROW L. Corbin
JosEi'H Marccs
Francis .V. Hermann
H. C. Fischnaller

C, O'Neh.

John H. Wintkiiringkr
Nelson Ba< k

Wir.i.iAM J. (}. Hawes

(lARNKrr W. Shii'I.ey
El.wood G. Griskll

Scott W. Rii'Ki.e

Chester E. Wfu'ID
Forrest H. Fboberg

H.vroi.d M. Canaan
Robert H. Morroav
Harley E. Bi RNhrrr

I.ogan, No. 1438
Bellows Fall. No. lOlO

Aloxandria, No. 7.58
Norfolk. No. OH

Martinsvillo. No. 1752

Oniak. No. 1742
Lake City. No. l«oo

Yakinia, No. 31S
Cholialis, No. I37t

Bremerton. No. 1181
Martinsburg. No. 778
Mimntlsville, No. 2S2

Charleston, No. 202
Oshkosh. No. 292

Chippewa Falls, No. 132
Platteville. No. I4«i)

Sheridan. No. ;)20
Ciieyenne. No. OOO
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A Great Step Foi'irard

The Order of Elks has a colorful and interesting his
tory. It has a really remarkable record of achievement
in the field of patriotic service to the nation in wartime.
We invest some $8,000,000 yearly in practical benevo
lences, including hundreds of college scholarships, re
habilitation of thousands of physically handicapped
children, youth programs of incalculable value to the
country, continuous aid to our hospitalized vetermis.
Our Elks National Foundation stands out among the
country's philanthropic organizations, not alone for its
superior accomplishments but also because it doesn't
spend a penny to raise money.

These are just some of the notable facts of Elkdom,
facts that ought to be common knowledge to all Elks,
but which are, in sad truth, known to all too few of our
members. The principal reason for this deplorable
situation has been our failure to give new members a
tliorough indoctrination in the Order's past and what it
is today. Because thousands of men who joined the
Elks never really learned about the Order, they never
acquired a pride of membership, a strong attachment
for it, and they have shown up year after year in our
lapsatitm statistics.

Recent Grand Exalted Rulers have placed increasing
stress on the importance and value of an indoctrination
program. Our lodges have been urged to set up such
programs. A few years ago the Grand Lodge required
that every initiate be given a copy of the booklet, "What
It Means To Be An Elk." But the great need was an
effective indoctrination tool. Carrying out a recommen
dation made by Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely,
the Grand Lodge now has provided tliat tool in the form
of a set of colored slides with an accompanying re
corded commentary, both of which will be distributed

free of charge to each subordinate lodge in the Order.
The distribution will be made by Grand Exalted

Ruler Fenton's District Deputies this fall when they
make their official visitations. The presentation consists
of about65 slides and the running time is approximately
26 minutes. It is a most effective visual presentation
that tells in an interesting and impressive fashion the
proud story of Elkdom.

While the presentation can be given with any home
projector and record player, the Grand Lodge has
arranged for lodges to purchase standard equipment,
which will insure high quality reproduction, at whole
sale prices.

A large amount of money and a tremendous amount
of time, thought and care have been invested in this
project, all of which will be wasted unless our lodges
put this presentation to use with every class of candi
dates, not just in the next few months, but from now on.
As a matter of fact, veteran members will get a new
sense of appreciation of our Order and a new thrill of
belonging when they see the presentation, and we
recommend that eveiy member make it a point to be
present on District Deputy night and see this splendid
presentation when it is shown.

The presentation was i^roduced by a sub-committee
T ""a Lodge Advisorv Committee, consisting ofL. A. Lewis, Chairman, John L. Walker, H. L. Black-
ledge and Brother Wisely. They are to be congratulated
tor the highly competent way in which thev have Ciuried
out their assignment. Put to good use bv every sub-
ordmate lodge, as we are confident it will be, this visual
mdoctrination presentation will prove to be'one of the
most progressive and meaningful steps taken by the
Orand Lodge in many years.

A Call to Patriots

Americans will go to the polls on
November 8 to perfoi m one of the most
important duties of Democratic citizen-
•ship. Twelve days later, citizens in
Hiou-sands of cominunities will join in
the observance of Know Your America
Week, demonstrating that, regardless of
the outcome of the election, our people
are united by a firm faith in the practi
cal ideals that underlie what we sum
up as the Ameiican way of life.

The Grand Lodge has urged each
subordinate lodge to lead its community
in an obsei-vance of KYA Week. No
vember 20-26. The Week is sponsored
by tlie Ail-American Conference To
Combat Communism, a federation of
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some .50 organizations of which the
Order of Elks is proud to be one. For
nine years, we have joined with these
other patriotic groups in promoting
KYA Week to fight communist treason
and to strengthen the spirit of American
patriotism by broadening and deepen
ing our understanding of America.

Today, perhaps move than ever be
fore in our history, we need a solid
understanding of the prineiples of indi
vidual freedom, equalit>' and justice
that we have developed in this country.
More particularly, we need to under
stand how those principles affect us
personally. We need to realize that
those principles are not mere theories,
abstract and remote, but are in fact
working realities intimately related to
our happiness, prosperity and progress.

Last year, more than 4,500 commu
nities made KYA Week a time of re-
dedication to the moral values and
great political concepts that make up
Americanism. They explored such sub
jects as the faiths by which we live;
our Constitution and the laws under
which we live orderly lives; our rights
and responsibilities as self-governing
citizens; how our schools function as a
cornerstone of democracy.

Every Elks lodge has been supplied
with material on how to organize a
KYA program. We hope that each lodge
will lead the way in an observance of
Know YourAmerica Week that will in
crease our love and appreciation for ow
country, increase our respect for our
great heritage and stiffen our determi
nation to defend it.



SUGRAM-OISTlLLfRS COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. BLENDED WHISKEY. 8fi PROOF. 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS

Bowling Night

How smoothly Seagram's 7 Crown
completes the evening's pleasure
When the last pin is down, it's Seagram's turn to stand and be counted. Here
isa whiskey that isalways in rare form. 7Crown caps the eveningwith a bounty
of taste that's smooth, satisfying, sure. Say SgR^cUTIS and bG SurG

Seaflronj)
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The big taste difference is filter-blend
...and only Winston

Good taste in filter smoking
began with Winston Cigarettes.
What makes the difference is

las it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed
for filter smoking . . . that's

FILTER-BLEND I, an exclusive Ifilter-blend . And that's why
Winston development that goes up
front of the modern Winston filter.

Winston is America's best-selling,
best-tasting filter cigarette.

n. J. heynolds tobacco co-. wikston salem. rj c.

KINO

Winston
FILTER CIGARETTES

FINER FILTER

FOR FINER FLAVOR
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Also available in crush-proof box.

Winston tastes good-like a cigarette should!


